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PRODUCED BY THE CREATORS OF THE 

FAMOUS '^DOROTHY PERKINS'' RAMBLER

The “BLAZE” is unquestionably the most sensa
tional achievement in rose culture in many years. It 

is the very first hardy, everblooming Scarlet Climbing 
Rose ever produced. And what a beauty itisl Brilliant in color 

... lovely in shape ... profuse in bloom .. . vigorous and hardy ... 
“BLAZE” has every quality to assure it a tremendous popularity! 

If you love roses — and who doesn’t? — you will want “BLAZE” in your 
garden. It combines the vigor, beauty and hardiness of Paul’s Scarlet Climber 
with the everblooming qualities of a favorite everblooming rose. 11 can be depended 
upon to brighten your garden throughout the entire season.

Be First to Enjoy This Remarkable Rose 
You can be among the first in your community to enjoy this truly remarkable rose. 
Make sure of it by placing your order with your dealer now, for the demand will 
be great and is certain to exceed the limited supply available, 
many uses ... train it over an arch or your favorite pergola... cover your fence or 
the side of your garage . . . brighten your porch or grow it on a tall post into a 
handsome pillar. “BLAZE” will do everything expected of a Climbing Rose.

BLAZE” is a patented rose, and for your protection the genuine 
is identified by a special Patent label — look for it.

Sold 1)1) l-lp-io-^ale cHurserymen, 0^Lrisb, Seedsmen and Qdealers Cverywkere

AVAILABLE ALSO IN "FERTIL-POTTED" PACKAGES

BLAZE” has<(

(A Golden Talisman) C(
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Souvenir (a golden yellow Talisman), one of the 
loveliest of roses, was the outstanding gold medal 
winner in the 193 2 American shows. Its bloom 
is a rich, deep golden yellow, and it is a prolific 
producer of fragrant flowers for cutting. It is 
a superb garden variety with all the desirable 
qualities of the popular Talisman.
Souvenir was awarded U. S. Plant Patent No. 
2 5. The genuine is identified by this label. Order 
now from your dealer, to avoid disappointment.

Ros,

•WMr

JACKSON fc PERKINS COMPANY
tmd and %uit
(wholesale only)

NEWARK, NEW YORK



ON THE HEARTH OF THE AMERICAN HOME

Over the 
Editor s desk

To ME, the most important 

thing that has come over my desk, this past 
month arc the photographs of readers’ homes 
and gardens. So many of them and all so 
charming, I should like to get out a special 
edition and call it ''Inspiration from Readers’ 
Homes and Gardens.” However, that being 
impractical, please do have the patience 
wait if you do not see yours in print as soon 
as you had hoped. It will be on this very 
page—and soon!

Garden of Mrs. C. P. McLaughlin 
Cincinnati, Ohio

to

The 0. Hanson family in their garden 
' Orleans, Nebraska

In April New York City will 
hold its First Annual Food and Health Ex
position. The idea behind this being that 
nothing is more basic in the scheme of mod
ern living than Food and Health, and chat 
any project that will further a clearer 
derstanding of this major problem of life will 
be a step forward in our national welfare. 
Many noted health and nutrition experts 
on its Advisory Council, and it is their hope 
CO put a stop to unethical advertising which 
makes extravagant and mbleading claims for 
health improvement in food products.
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Komaine B. Vare >41 Recent discussions of Erst mort
gage real estate bonds have appeared in sev
eral publications concluding with advice 
bondholders co sell their holdings : ~ 
price they can possibly obtain, Myron H. 
Lewis, Consulting Engineer for May & Com
pany says, "Do not sell your defaulted Erst 
mortgage bonds at current prices, 
of our readers are holders of these securities, 
and therefore interested in a complete analysis 
of thb subject, we shall be glad to forward 
requests for a complete copy of his report.
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>59 An interesting bulletin from the 
American Institute of Chemists states that a 
plan for the eradication of infantile rickets, 
a very common disease in its milder forms, 
has been developed at Columbia University. 
The plan Is based on a process worked out by 
Dr. Zucker for concentrating the vitamin D 
content of cod-liver oil in a solution which 
can be added to bread and milk. If the use 
of these common foods so treated becomes 
general. Dr. Zucker said, rickets will vanish 
as a public health menace. The University 
exercises strict supervision over the manufac
ture, application and promotion of the con
centrate, the prices charged for the products 
containing ic, and otherwise safeguards the 
public interest. Royalties received are de
voted CO research work.
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A California 3ateway; Helen Lukens Gaut

1

The garden of Mrs. John W. Herbert, 
Ossining, New yoric, welcomes (he birds 
too. Photograph by Tebbs & Knell

Gateway arch covered with Dorothy 
Perkins Roses in the lovely garden of Mr. 
R. H. Beatty, Tiverton, Rhode Island

mm
V.

Thompson garden, Canandaigua, New York

I'A.i.

Left: Garden of Mr. Theodore Swann, 
Birmingham, Ala. Photo by Tebbs & 
Knell. Above: Mr. Hopkins's garden, 
Baltimore, Md. Photo by H. G. Healy

A profusion of Quince blossoms in
creases the charm of this garden gate
way of Mrs. A. W. Putnam, Rye, New 
York. Photograph by Harry G. Healy
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Large flowers, fragrance, real yellow 
color, and fine foliage unite in this 
well-named Rose Golden Climber

Souvenir, another yellow, but a bush Rose. It is one of a multi
tude of sports appearing in America from the popular Talisman 
that are now creating a distinctive family group of their

And here's Mary Hart which is a 
deep all-red addition to the Talisman 
family. Even the stamens are coloredown

It's so to a
ERE you to believe all you hear 
and read concerning the compar

atively simple matter of properly plant
ing a Rose bush, you would probably 
never plant one! But there are a few 
simple facts that are well worth telling 
about the correct planting of a Rose bush, 
regardless of time, site, or soil. And it is 
important because a Rose bush improp
erly planted is truly a ne’er-do-well; but 
a Rose bush set correctly has more than 
an even chance to thrive.

Of course, you order early for delivery 
as early as possible. Then upon arrival 
unpack the bushes and examine the canes. 
If they seem shrivelled or dried out, put 
them in water over night to absorb mois
ture. If you are not yet ready to plant, 
it is wise to place them in soil, covering 
all but the tips of the bushes. In this 
manner they may be held for a week or 
ten days in spring time (or for the 
winter, in case they arrive too late for 
fail planting). This is very important.

Have the bed in readiness before the

w plants arrive, so that all the preparation 
necessary at planting time will be to dig 
the necessary holes. Let these be square, 
and wide enough to accommodate com
fortably the root system of the bushes. 
Usually holes eighteen inches wide will 
suffice. The depth of the hole will be 
very largely determined by the bush it
self; if you will remember that the plant 
should be set so that the swelling or bud, 
denoting the point of grafting, is two 
inches below the soil surface, you will not 
go far astray. Or, if you are planting 
"own-root” Roses, set them a little deeper 
than they were in the nursery row. This 
depth may be determined by the dirt ring 
on the canes.

Rose bushes are frequently received 
with the roots rolled into a compact ball, 
or so tied chat they do not spread out nat
urally. It is essential that you make cer
tain that every portion of the root system 
is so arranged chat it will come into di
rect contact with soil. In ocher words, 
spread the roots out as much as possible

PAUL B. SANDERS

Pkolotrtipkj by J. Iloriut Aftfartaitd Co.

Comtessc V«nd«l, pink with salmon and 
yellow overlays, in indescribable blends, 
canying obvious batta from its ancestors 
Ophelia, Mrs. Aaron Ward, Souvenir de 
Claudius Pemet; with good foliage, too
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Blaze is the everblooming scarlet-red 
pillar Rose which adds a quite new touch 
to the garden. The name is explanatory 
of the magnificence of the effect pro
duced by the mantle of large, brilliant 
Rowers. With Blaze you get the beauty 
of Paul's Scarlet prolonged for months

Any awkward orbefore adding soil, 
broken roots may be removed in this

process.
During handling be sure to protect the 

roots from sunshine and especially, drying 
winds. When ready, place the plant up
right in the hole, add soil in and around 
the roots, and pack the soil firmly, using 
the feet, if necessary. Add more soil, and 
pack again, repeating this procedure until 
the hole is filled. Firming of the soil pre
cludes the possibility of air pockets; these 
causing death to small roots which enter 
them. Remember that if a steady gentle 
pull, after planting, results in the plant 
yielding, it is best to remove the bush and 
replant it. Firm planting is an essential.

Either while planting, or after the op
eration is completed, apply a pail of water 
to each plant. If this is done after plant
ing, make certain to loosen the surface 
soil with a rake or a hoe after the water 
has disappeared, and so prevent drying 
out due to evaporation.

Close planting helps to keep the roots 
cool since they then shade each other— 
Hybrid Teas i8 to 24 inches and 
Hybrid Perpetuals 24 inches as maximum 
dlsrances. Climbers j to 6 ft. or crowd 
as much as is possible!

One small, but important, item which 
many gardeners overlook is the pruning 
immediately preceding, or directly fol

Co.j, Horace

deners mound soil around the newly 
planted bushes for a week or two to pre
vent "drying-out,” owing to bright sun
shine and strong wings; while this is 
often good practice, it is not usually

lowing, planting. It must be evident 
that time is required for the roots to 
function normally in their new environ
ment and that, until this happens, the 
circulation of moisture and food materials 
through the top growth is halted. The 
natural result is for this top growth to 
give off moisture by transpiration, and 
the ultimate result is wilting, or "die 
back.” This process of transpiration is 
carried on by plants practically continu
ously but, when the plants are growing 
normally, the moisture lost is automatic
ally replaced by the plants themselves. 
To prevent this excessive transpiration 
following planting, the surface total of 
top growth should be reduced, and this 
is accomplished easily by cutting it back 
one fourth to one third. In other words, 
either just before or just after planting 
prune the canes as mentioned. Some gar

necessary.
Gardeners are just as hximan as any 

other group of men or women, and so are 
apt to blame others than themselves for 
failures; of ten. some inanimate object 

For instance, all offorms the "cause! 
us have heard soil, lack of drainage, 
weather conditions, fertilizers, and (of 
course) the nurseryman blamed for poor 
results with Roses. Possibly any one of 
these may be at fault at one time or an
other, in some degree; but, if a Rose bush 
is not planted properly it cannot do well, 
and the blame for improper planting lies 
at the door of only one person; the planter 
—you! Therefore, give it a good start.



ow much will it cost to plant the 
garden adequately? That is to say 

what size shrubs and trees are most eco
nomical from the standpoint of price and 
results? Should one buy large specimens 
and enjoy immediate effects or small 
plants and wait several years for them 
to grow? Are full-grown plants moved 
with balls of soil worth the price or are 
the medium-sized plants more likely to 
satisfy? To-day it is perfectly practical 
for the modern nursery to supply and 
plant a completely finished, full-grown 
garden even including trees fifty to one 
hundred feet tall provided, of course, 
one is willing to pay the not inconsider
able cost. It is largely a matter of dol
lars with the results depending upon out
lay, and remember always that the big 
price of a big tree planted in your garden 
is most largely labor cost in handling.

Nurseries offer trees and shrubs in all 
sizes from small yearlings to large, full- 
grown specimens with most prices based 
on production costs. A pin Oak j to 6 
feet tall is priced by a prominent eastern 
nursery at $1.00, 8 to 10 feet at $5.00, 
and heavy selected trees as much again. 
However, if one wishes a large specimen 
tree, 6 to 8 inches in diameter and 25 to 
thirty feet or more tall, the price ranges 
upward from $100. Very Urge trees 
cost $300 to $500 or more and are easily 
worth it considering time required to 
grow them and all contributing costs of 
which moving expenses are no small item.

Another factor largely influencing cost 
of trees and shrubs is rapidity of growth. 
Yew, one of the choicest evergreens, 
grows slowly compared to Mock Orange 
or Forsythia, and Poplar trees are fast 
growing alongside of Magnolias. There is 
also a great difference in propagating costs. 
Some kinds root readily from cuttings 
while others must be grafted, budded, or 
layered. All these things affect costs and 
influence choice of varieties and sizes 
bought. A Flowering Cherry to 7 feet 
tall, costing about $6 will, within five 
years, almost equal the specimen tree for 
which the grower must ask four or five 
times as much. It is entirely a matter 
of paying the price for immediate effect 
or spending less and waiting a few years.

There is also a wide variation in cost, 
depending upon planting scheme. The 
simple Uyouc pictured here will be com
paratively cheap compared to some which 
might be planned for the same space. 
Still, this scheme will provide a delight
fully livable yard and garden. Every 
item has been selected to give an attrac
tive, satisfying effect, to meet the partic
ular needs of a definite scheme, and

Gardening 
on a 

budget

A flower garden, not so UrgeH season.
chat its care will be burdensome and still
of sufficient size to be bountifully color
ful, is tucked into one side of the lot. 
Lattice-enclosed and planted discrimin
atingly, it will have charm and satisfying 
completeness out of all proportion to its 
size.

The foundation planting, so important 
CO any landscaping scheme, is best of 
evergreens because of their more perman
ent year-round effect. The permanence 
of any evergreen planting, however, de
pends upon varieties chosen, sizes used, 
and care given. For this scheme kinds 
are selected which, with reasonable care, 
can be depended upon to prove satisfac
tory over a long (>criod of time. None is 
a common cheap evergreen, but used in 
sizes recommended they may be had at 
remarkably reasonable prices.

Trees make or mar any yard or garden 
so choosing the right kinds is absolutely 
vital if permanent satisfaction is desired. 
Both variety and size influence costs. 
Hedges, too, prove no minor factor and 
costs vary greatly. Privet and Barberry 
may be had from a few dollars a hun
dred upwards while Arborvitac, Box
wood, and Yew cost ten to thirty times 
as much.

So it is seen that the cost of planting 
as suggested can vary greatly. While 
limited space does not permit inclusion of 
itemized planting lists with this article, 
a very complete supplemental list has 
been prepared which not only includes all 
the items but tabulates them according 
to three different schemes. First, they 
are listed in small sizes which will make 
the total cost of the trees and shrubs 
(twenty-nine different items, one hun
dred eighty-one plants) a bit under $100. 
In these sizes five to seven years will be 
required for the planting to approach 
mature size though within a year or two 
after planting the landscape effect will 
be most attractive and, as the years go 
by, it will become better.

The second tabulation of medium-size 
plants will produce mature showing in 
three to five years. The above number of 
plants according to this list will cost 
about double—approximately $200. 
Prices are as quoted in the catalogues of 
reliable nurseries for the fall of 1^32 and, 
while they will vary with different grow
ers according to available supplies and 
local conditions, the list is a reliable guide 
in choosing sizes and estimating approxi

mate costs.
A third tabulation is made of fully 

grown specimen plants for immediate 
effect. It includes large trees, full-size 

[Continued on page 185]

ROMAINE B, WARE

Forethought, not lavish extravagance, is 
the foundation of a satisfying garden, 
you can have a really good one for litde 
money and we offer you three prae- 
deal budget solutions for the problem

especially to provide a pleasing interesting 
color display over as much of the grow
ing season as possible.

A colorful enclosure for the outdoor 
living room is secured with flowering 
shrubs and flowering trees. The tea house 
with its background of tall shrubs and 
pair of Bolle’s Poplars for accent, to
gether with the simple pool and planting 
of Boxwood, make this end of the garden 
livable and interesting throughout the



Guinea Gold Mariseid is a far more gracefulAt last the long-felt desire is metl An annual
flower than the older type and just as easy to grow.Cantcrbury-bcll is offered to you this year

and comes, of course, in a full range of colors A recent novelty that has won great popularity

Discrimination in seed
too highly recommended as a quick
growing screen or to create a call back
ground. The variety Zanzibariensis 
enormis will attain a height of ten to 
twelve feet by the end of August from 
seeds sown around the middle of May.

Zinnias, right now, ride on the crest of 
a wave of popularity, due quite as much 
to the introduction of dainty new shades 
in the small-flowering types, as to the 
huge new Mission Garden and Dahlia 
Mammoth-flowered types. And all are 
so easy to grow. The seeds germinate in 
a week or so. The sturdy little seedlings 
are easily transplanted; and, as a matter 
of fact, may be shifted around even after 
the plants begin to bloom. Strong ger
mination persists for five years, at least, 
so buy in bulk.

Now, things arc quite different with 
Aster seeds which seldom germinate more 
than 70% even immediately after har
vest. Three years later that vitality is

OLOR is the greatest determining 
factor in flower popularity; fra

grance ranks next. Size comes last, gen
erally, though Dahlias are a striking re
versal, for their size dominates and there 
is no fragrance. Where color and fra
grance combine, we find the most pop
ular annual flowers, namely: Sweet-peas 
and Nasturtiums. Every taste in color 
can be met in those two old-timers. In 
Sweet-peas a popular desire for size is be
ing met by such novelties as American 
Beauty and Smiles, while the recent in
troduction of the fragrant semi-double 
Nasturtium novelty Golden Gleam de
veloped a demand for tons of seeds, actu
ally!

c ADOLPH KRUHM

pests? How much "petting” does it re
quire? These are important questions.

On the basis of seeds sown every year, 
Nasturtiums and Sweet-peas lead all 
other annuals. One of the reasons for 
that is strong germination, generally 
from 80% to 90%, and this vitality per
sists over a period of years. Being coarse 
seeded (Nasturtiums run ajo seeds to the 
ounce; Sweet-peas-ubout 600), there is 
little danger of sowing too deeply or too 
shallow; they sprout rapidly, showing 
above ground in from ten days to two 
weeks.

It is economical to buy such seeds in 
ounces or fractions thereof, rather than 
in packets. Other coarse seeded flowers 
in this category include Hyacinth Bean, 
ornamental Gourds, Marvel of Peru or 
Four-o’clock, and Ricinus or Castor 
Bean. This last, by the way, cannot be

Some other factors deserve considera
tion, too, such as endurance and ease of 
culture, or otherwise. How long does a 
flower last in the garden or after cut
ting? How exacting are requirements of 
soil or weather conditions? What insect
142



growth with a wonderful choice of 
colors. A well grown row of Balsams is 
a sight to gladden any garden lover’s 
heart. And one dollar buys sufficient seed 
to sow a row one hundred feet long.

Kochia or Mexican Burning Bush is a 
worthy companion to Balsams, 
bright green, perfectly rounded plants 
grow about lYz feet tall, and with the 
approach of fall and cool nights turn into

are: Acroclinium roseum, Gomphrena 
globosa, Helichrysum, Statice, and Xer- 
anthemum.

If your objective is a continuous and 
abundant supply of flowers for cutting, 
here is a comprehensive selection, costing 
from $2.50 to $3. True, nearly every 
catalogue offers special mixtures of an
nuals for cutting, some at as low a price 
as fifty cents per ounce, but such mix-

cut in half and by the fourth year they 
are dead. All reliable dealers put up 
fresh Aster seeds by separate colors every 
year, relegating two-year-old seeds into 
mixtures. Where that program is carried 
out conscientiously, the mixtures arc ac
ceptable and since they are always cheaper 
than straight colors, the temptation to 
accept them is great. When buying 
Aster seeds in mixture buy bulk and sow

The

Sidalcea,« worthy perennial easily jrown, 
is now offered in the whole range ol 
shades from pink to red (Hemsiey’s)

Verbena is a long-season half-hardy flower 
enduring till after the first frosts. Lavender 
Glory is a new color to be had from seed

The new Hartweg Hybrid Annual Lu
pins have the flavor of old-timcness with 
far more sturdiness and better colorings

vivid red pillars of beautiful shape and 
proportion. One fourth ounce will pro
vide a profusion of plants.

When it comes to making a fine show
ing in a mixed border it is really surpris- 

what can be had for as little as a

tures are quite likely to include some 
kinds for which you may not have a lik
ing. This selection covers a long bloom
ing season, a wide variety of form and 
colors, and some fragrance:

plentifully—it is always easy to thin out 
and transplant the seedlings!

The same advice holds good with Calli- 
opsis, African Daisy (Dimorphotheca), 
the annual Gaillardias, Babysbreath, Nig- 
ella. Phlox, and among perennials with 
such popular classes as Primulas, Violas 
and Vincas, Delphiniums, Geums, and 
Digitalis. However, packets o'f freshly 
put up seeds will probably hold sufficient 
quantities for the average home garden.

Now then, some concrete suggestions 
as to what your flower seed dollars will 
buy for specific purposes. You want a 
lot of fragrant flowers throughout the 
season? Here is what you should order:

mg
couple of dollars. For example, one 
packet each of the following favorites:

1 oz. Sweec-pcas, early flowering 

I oz. Sweet-peas, Spencer mixed 

> pkc. Zinnias. Lilipui Salmon-Rose 

Vi oz. Rose Campion (Agrostemma)

I pkt. Snapdragon Giant, mixed

I pkt. Aster California Sunshine, mixed

I pkt. Aster Giant Crego

I pkt. Aster Giant Branching

I/4 oz. Cornflower (Ccncaurea cyanus)

1^4 oz. Sweet Sultan (Centaurea imperialis) 

I pkt. Cosmos Crested 

1 pkt. Cosmos Early Single 

i pkt. Cape-marigold (Dimorphotheca)

I pkc. Gaillardia picta lorenziana 

I pkc. Pincushion-flower (Scabiosa)

Tall Zinnias (for background) 

Ageratum or Floss Flower 

Semi-tall Snapdragons 

Calliopsis

Cygnoglossum amabile

California Poppy (Eschscholtzia)

Bedding Petunias

Poppies, and Verbenas

Add I oz. Dwarf Nasturtiums

Vs oz. Lobelia, blue, for edge 

Vi oz. Annual Larkspur 

Vi oz. Annual Chrysanthemums 

'/i oz. Candytuft

I oz. Sweet Alyssum

Vi oz. Sweet Sultan (Centaurea)

I pkt. Heliotrope

1 oz. Sweet-peas, Spencer, Mixed

Vi oz. Sweet-Scented Tobacco (Nicociana)
I pkt. Ten-Week Stock

I pkt. Annual Wallflower

Excepting the Snapdragon and Asters 
(which should preferably be started in a 
frame about the middle of March), all 
the foregoing seeds are to be sown out
doors any time after the middle of April.

There arc comparatively so few an
nuals particularly adapted for planting 
along walks or driveways that it would 
be neglectful not to mention two out
standing ones for this purpose- Perhaps 
the finest of all arc the Balsams or Lady- 
slippers. These combine symmetry of

Of course, there is a score of other 
easily grown annuals suitable for borders. 
One may conceivably have a rather wide 
border in which Hollyhocks and Sun
flowers would create an appropriate set
ting for such brilliant kinds as Amaran- 
thus and Plume Celosias, African Mari
golds, and Lupins. But it requires ex
perience to manipulate these strong grow
ing, showy kinds in a border garden.

Varying according to your choice of 
strains, that selection can be had for an 
average price of $i.jo. An extra invest
ment of fifty cents will secure five 
packets of seeds of Everlastings that will 
supply attractive material for old-fash
ioned winter bouquets. Most suitable
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Lattice often adds a 
decorative note to a 
lunporch ai well ai 
to the exterior of a 
houie, especially 
if it it vine covered

L
attice serves three ways: for giving a 
^ texture to blank wall areas, for 
framing doors and windows, and for 

shielding outdoor living areas from too 
public an exposure. And it is the easiest 
kind of carpentry for the home handy 

man.

privacy in these intimate areas, there is 
nothing equal to lattice for quick and 
satisfactory results. The standard two- 
by-four inch lumber may be used for 
cross-beams, attaching them to four-by- 
four inch posts. This kind of construc
tion should be as sturdy as we can make 
it and it is well to hll the post holes with 
concrete mortar instead merely of loose 
earth. A simple receipt for mortar is 
one part cement, three parts sand, and 
enough water to produce a quaky jelly 
consistency. This use of concrete will 
prevent the ends of posts from rotting in 
the ground for a great many years.

To preserve lattice, usually badly ex
posed to weather ail the year around, 
thorough painting is needed. The most 
careful attention to this would consist of 
applying
in turn by two finishing coats. The 
last coats should be laid on in the con
sistency that the paint comes in the can. 
If spar varnish or deck paint containing 
it can be used for the last coat one at
tains the maximum known weather 
protection.

Some annxial vine from seed, such as 
Morning-glory or Cypress-vine, 
quickly dress the lattice, or for perman
ent effect there are Climbing Roses; 
Clematis for flower; Dutchman’s-pipe for 
dense foliage; and English Ivy.

H. ROSSITER SNYDER

Expansion bolts, used for fastening any 
kind of object against mortar or stone, 
may be purchased in the hardware store. 
These tighten as they are screwed.

For shielding a laundry yard or kitchen 
garden space and providing a welcomeDesigns for lattice should be drawn on 

paper with reference to the proportions of 
the architectural object to be framed or 
the space to be ornamented. Restrained 
designs in squares or rectangles are usu
ally most satisfactory.

The larger the screen, the heavier the 
frame which will be required, but a very 
light lattice may be made of one-by-cwo 
inch framing pieces with batten strips 
used as cross bars. Ac the intersection 
of each scrip two light boxing nails are 
required for best results.

When erected in place against the 
house, wooden blocks or discarded thread- 
spools are good for holding the frame out 
from actual contact with the wall itself, 
preventing the collection of moisture. 
Use long and strong w'ood-screws in 
fastening the lattice frame to the house 
to prevent high winds dislodging it.

Holes may be easily tapped into con
crete or stucco walls by using a small 
cold chisel or special stone-worker’s 
chisel. This is revolved and loosened 
with each tap of the hammer or mallet.

thin priming coat, followedone

will

outdoor living porch, « kitchen 
garden space, or a laundry yard, lattice 
quickly provides the desirable privacy
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EPISODE ONE : This is what the first living room budget of S300 bought for the room that grew. All photographs courtesy of Frederick Loeser A Co.

The room would grow 
not 1^ for replacements!

The sofa they finally selected was made 
by a reliable firm which guaranteed the 
details of its interiors: hardwood frame, 
hair filling, good springs, as well as a 

It cost a hundred and

E AND She sat on a trunk and sur
veyed their new living room. Four 

walls, a ceiling, a floor, two windows, 
two doors, themselves, and the trunk.

"Well, angel pie crust,” said He, 
"would you say offhand that our three 
hundred silver dollars would look pretty 
chin translated into furniture and spread 
around this barn?”

"In the first place,” said She, "It’s 
not going to be spread chin. Because I 
was nearly grown before Mother got rid 
of all the cheap junk she bought to start 
housekeeping with, 
going to get a few good pieces and then 
rock along till we can afiord to add more 
good pieces.”

She wrote it all down, what they would 
do with the three-hundred-dollar living 
room budget and the order in which pur
chases were to be made, while He made 
the rules:

The necessaries would come first, the 
luxuries last. Nothing was to be bought 
with the idea of discarding it. Additions 
there would be, but no replacements. 
Some things could be bought to use in the 
living room only temporarily, but they 
must be suitable to serve somewhere else 
in the house later as the budget expands.

H ELIZABETH MacRAE BOYKIN

The first piece on the list was a sofa, 
the second an easy chair, the third a table 
and straight chairs (since this was to be a 
living-dining room). They decided that 
they could exist very comfortably with 
those main things. Accessories would 
come out of what was left in the budget, 
but even they were not to be trinkety.

She spent days studying the sofa situa
tion, not from the point of view of lus
trous damasks and pleasant reps, but 
from the inside out. Prowling around a 
place where upholstered furniture was 
being made one day. She came upon 
frames of sofas and easy chairs which 
looked as chough they were made of 
packing boxes, judging by the wood. 
She wondered how they would ever sur
vive a half dozen sittings! Having 
found out that much. She kept on till 
She discovered that such furniture was 
frequently filled with moss and excelsior 
and no celling what else and that the 
springs were just about as uncertain, how
ever luxurious the upholstery. Spend any 
of char precious budget on the like of it! 
Not She—at least She learned the kind of 
furniture She didn’t want.

pretty covering, 
fifty dollars. There went a full half of 
the three-hundred-dollar budget at one 
stroke, but they consoled themselves with 
the fact that it was of enduring style and

Besides it waspermanent construction, 
the most important piece of furniture in 
the room and deserved to be extra special. 
In a rich dark red rep upholstery it was 
a good beginning.No indeed. we re

The next piece of furniture to buy was 
the easy chair. It, too, underwent the 
scrutiny of gimlet eyes, but at last a 
chair was found chat satisfied their

The gracious big wingspecifications, 
chair which they chose in a lovely floral 
chintz covering cost $64, but it was 
worth every cent of that in excellence of 
line and build.

For the present a bridge set would 
serve as a dining tabic, but this coo was 
of dependable quality—steady cable and 
solidly made chairs, all folding auto
matically. The munificent sum of $17.50 
they paid for the sec (cable and four 
chairs), but for that amount they got a
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hundred end twenty-five delUrsi the eddition of e Ouncen Phyfe tobic, 
lyrC'back chairs, a tilt-top table, a celadon lamp, and damask draperies

EPISODE TWO: So they lived happily for a year or so until their budget 
grew another crop of dollars and this is what happened to their next two

below, a secretary and lyre-back chair, things they never could have 
owned had they tried to furnish their room completely in the beginning

EPISODE THREE : Another year of budgetting and another two hun
dred dollars appeared, and this bought the two new beautiful pieces
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wood inlays—a cable to be proud of.
When they got around to it a pretty 

little tilt-top end table was added for 
$19.7^, and for this they got a celadon 
lamp for $aj. Draperies of damask for 
$2j were added, and a few bibelots. And 
that’s what happened to their next two 
hundred and twenty-five dollars! Every 
cent of it was invested in a satisfying 
possession.

So far the tables had been makeshift- 
ing for a desk with ink and stationery 
kept in a bookcase shelf. Oh, He and She 
were very gay about it, but nevertheless 
they both began to cast surreptitious 
glances at the secretary desks that they 
saw in shop windows and on furniture 
floors. They could have picked up any 
number of $29 and $39 models, excellent 
values for the money, to be sure, but the 
reason they waited was to get a secretary 
with a future, finely designed and made 
for many loving years of service. So they 
kept on waiting until another two hun
dred dollars appeared in the budget, and 
with this they bought a beautiful little 
brown mahogany secretary at $139 and 
a lyre back armchair at $54, pieces that 
He and She could never have owned had 
they cried to furnish their living room 
completely in the beginning. For $11 
they picked up another small scatter rug.

Then came another year and with it 
another easy chair for $85, a coffee table 
for $22.50, a \Continued on page 186]

enough to manage on very well. Ever)' 
purchase was thoughtfully made for 
quality and continued usefulness through 
the years as the room grew more am
bitious.

They lived In it thus for a year or so 
until their budget grew another crop of 
dollars. And in this period, they pon
dered over what sort of additions they 
would make. It was even fun—decid
ing. Of course, they tentatively spent 
their next money a dozen times before 
they actually settled on where it was 
going.

He pulled imaginary whiskers and 
looked sober when She first mentioned 
the lyre-back chairs. But after He had 
seen them and thought them over. He 
turned into a more avid coveter than She. 
For these chairs were beauties if they did 
cost $43 each, which seemed like a lot 
for straight side chairs. But they were 
exact copies of famous Duncan Phyfc de
signs with graceful lines and delicate de
tailing and of course the exquisite lyre 
backs, made by a manufacturer of au
thentic reproductions who takes the pride 
of an 18th-century craftsman in his 
work. Needless to say, it was some time 
before a pair of these could be afforded, 
but once in that room, they were there 
to be loved and cherished for a lifetime. 
Next, but not immediately, came a Dun
can Phyfc drop-leaf table at $79.50, a 
pedestal type, of mahogany with satin-

set that would last as long as they'd care 
to deal a bridge hand, after its dining 
table years were done.

What to do for a rug? She took her 
chin in her hand and meditated. The 
kind of a rug she intended to have was 
years in the future. In the meantime, a 
moderately priced Oriental scatter rug 
would do nicely, and she found one for 
$17.77 would be good in the hall
when the big living room rug could be 
afforded. To tell the truth, the floor 
did look a little bare with just one scat
ter rug, but another would be added be
fore long; both could be shifted to the 
hall when their living room duty was 

over.
Because both He and She had books to 

dispose of and because the room still 
looked a little empty, She chose a pair of 
unpainted book shelves at $2.95 each, 
and He stained them. In a household 
with a sprouting library these would al
ways be useful.

Glass curtains of sheer silk voile in 
sunny yellow solved the window problem 
for the present; draperies would come 
later. One lamp only could be afforded 
now, and it was quite simple but sub
stantial and pleasing in line. The cost 
was $16. A framed map for the wall 
and potted plants and flowers for the 
empty looking spots completed the fur
nishings of the first version of the room.

Comfortable it was and complete

beauty with the years. So they bought instead the handsome breath
taking Persian rug of their dreams, and, when they had completely re
covered from the rug, a mellow, misty oil painting. A firtished room 
now? Not a bit of itt And it will never be finished, they hope I

EPISODE FOUR: Now by this time He and She were Substantial Citi
zensshould refurnish, but instead of bring of the things they had, you see 
they had been collecting fine, proud pieces that grew in value as well as

and Established. By righb they had reached the state when they
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HERE i.s increased interest in log cabins—and indeed, 
why not? For simplicity of living as well as beauty 

and comfort, log cabins have no equal. In woodland re
treats, beside quiet, lazy streams and sparkling little lakes, 
as well as on our coasts and mountain sides, city folk and 
town folk arc flocking to them. For the comparatively 
small investment, they probably yield more in health, con
tentment, and genuine peace than any other single family 
expenditure. Their care and upkeep may almost be dis
counted as one xisually docs these things himself.

On this and the following six pages we show a variety 
of log cabins—those which you can build easily yourself 
and cabins which can be purchased "ready-to-wear.”

T
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A C«liFemia redwood cabin detigncd by A. E. mad* from all-heart California redwood—e»*
Waterman for the Hammond Lumber Co. it pecially well adapted for I03 cabint. A corn-
typical of those to be found on our Pacific coast. pact floor arransement shewn by the plan at left
It it constructed of leg cabin tidings which utilizes all available space to good advantageare

a

[ThS Poacn KlTCttCN iHT&T2^ I
E>tD Dining Qoom

Room

Hall

Living Doom

POBCn
L.

A log house, built by ib owner, 
Mr. Raymond P. Mitchell, in the 
foothills of the Blue Ridge Moun
tains in southern Virginia, has a 
magnificent view of mountains for 

nearly a hundred miles

Rocks and cement were used be
tween the logs, the rocks having 
been found on the property on 

which dte cabin was built
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Two booklets
to help you with log cabins

"10 Summer Camp and Log Cabin Plans,”
price lOff. Remit to The American Home,

244 Madison Avenue, New York City

"You Can Make It for Camp and Cottage,”
price Remit to the National Committee
on Wood Utilization, United States Depart^

mcnt of Commerce, Washington. D. C.

Living foem in the cabin of Mr. Raymond P. Mitchell. An interett-
ing feature of the fireplace ii the mou growing between the rocks

The kitchen and die dining room above show
an cfRcient utilization of space. The kitchen
is particularly commendable in ib anangc-
ment of equipment, making the cooking and
housekeeping tasks in a cabin pleasurable

The stairway and balcony arc of interesting
log construction and harmonize effectively
with the living room from which they lead.
Anne Forester was the decorator of this
cabin and C. S. Johnson was the builder
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What a joy to have plenty oF itorage space for 
china, glassware, etc., in a cabin and to have 
such an attractive arrangement of it. Home of 
Mr. Roger S. Sperry; Cameron Clark, architect

/ un •TN-/U

incomplete without a fire*A log cabin 
place. This charmingly rugged one is in die 
cabin of Dr. Kenneth Buckley. Built*in bunks 
may be both comfortable and attractive as 
shown by those below in the cabin of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Libbcy in Minneapolis. Wilbur 
Tuilcr of Magney A Tusler, architect Both 

photos courtesy, Shevlin Pine Sales Co.
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Log cabin of Mr. f. W. Scutt, Candle- 
wood Lake Club, Connecticut The 
chimney and fireplace, desirable fea
tures of the cabin, do not show on the 
floor plans but may easily be incorpor
ated. The balcony off the living room 
provides additional sleeping guarten 
without actually giving the exterior 
effect of a second floor. Courtesy, 

Adirondack Log Cabin Co.

act? '■.OO M ecDROOM
W.ITCSC.H

ROOM ROOM N
ts. O O M - 

oe-o'
-U— • L i V I M a

L C O M V
Jf-

Most of the cabins shown here can be purchased complete, 
shipped to your lot ready to assemble and erect without skilled 
lafwr. We shall be glad to furnish prices and detailed in
formation on receipt of a stamped, self-addressed envelope

e*.RT Of Living Room S' O IK. C H •

O «>
LiVlAG HM. 

l5’-rx la'-JCr*'Urc Lincoln is the name of the cabin 
above built for Mrs. Mary Rogers at Brook- 
side, New Jersey. Although H possesses in 
effect the rugged simplicity of the cabins of 
Lincoln's day, H has the additiorral features 
of bathroom and large enclosed porch

Cabins such as this ere delivered in sections. 
All materials are accurately measured and 
cut to fit so that the structure may be erected 
easily and quickly even by an amateur. 
This photograph courtesy of Sean, Roe
buck A Co., Home Construction ^vision

ICITCACM
&-0‘k9‘-Z'
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Loss must b« protected 
aseinst insect attack i^ the 
vacation cabin of your 
day dreams is to enjoy a 
Ions life. However, if the 
logs were cut in October 
or November with the 
bark left on they can be 
used for building with
out any further treatment

Longer life for your
periods. All who have had experiences 
with the redheaded shot hole borers, the 
powder-post beetles, the round-headed 
borers, and the flat-headed borers as log- 
destroyers curse their efficiency and the 
tirelessness of their efforts.

The U. S. Forest Service and the na
tional Bureau of Entomology recommend 
that logs with the bark attached as well 
as poles for the construction of rustic 
cabins, furniture, and fences be cut in 
October and November. Such logs 
should be piled under cover or off the 
ground as soon as possible after procure
ment so that the inner bark will dry out 
fully before the enemy beetles begin to 
fly the following spring. This simple 
practice prevents depredations by insects 
that destroy green wood off the stump.

To prevent injury to poles for rustic 
furniture, they should also be cut in the 
late fall or early winter and worked up 
into tables, benches, settees, and other

X ECONOMY, ease of construction, sim- 

plicity, attractiveness, and durability, 

the summer home in the woods or the 

vacation lodge built of logs excels all 

other types of building.

Two men skilled in the handling of 
logs will build a six-room log house suit
able for outing occupancy in about ten 
days, and this includes the construction 
of a satisfactory foundation or the build
ing of masonry or concrete piers for the 
support of the sills. The old idea that 
log cabins for durability must be built of 
either spruce or cedar has now been sup
planted as a result of practical research 
by the use of fir, hemlock, poplar, oak. 
hickory, tamarack, or pine birch. There 
is, however, a limitation to this use of

I GEORGE H. DACY

Man’s knowledge and mastery of the 
insect kingdom have not attained a place 
where the ignorant can rush into the en
tertaining casks of making things out of 
logs without some study of the practical 
methods of preserving such objects of 
personal handicraft after completion. 
Otherwise, burrowing beetles and boring 
insects will ravage the houses, fixtures, 
and fittings in close to record intervals.

The trio of insect conspirators which 
prey on log cabins and rustic handicraft 
includes beetles which attack the bark
and tunnel between it and the sapwood, 
ambrosia beetles which arc parasitic on 
both sapwood and heartwood, and wood 
borers which penetrate all parts of the 
log. The tunneling of bark beetles causes 
the bark to fall from logs while adult 
ambrosia beetles reduce green logs to 
"mincemeat

miscellaneous materials for log house con- 
The logs must be protectedstruction.

against insect attacks if the vacation 
cabin of your day dreams which eventu
ally materializes is to enjoy a long life. in astonishingly short

N. K. Morst 153



che logs CO be created. Submerging the 
log in che chemical bach insures chat chc 
poison will . penetrate all the crevices, 
cracks, and bark sufficiently to kill the 
insects. The log after immersion can be 
moved about by an encircling rope. 
After dipping, the logs should dry thor
oughly in a very sunny and airy exposure.

Logs already in place in a cabin, rustic

fence, or arbor can be treated by spray or 
brush applications of chemicals. One 
gallon of the solution of paradichloro- 
benzene in kerosene or of the crude 
orthodichlorobenzene is adequate for the 
treatment of five logs lo feet long and 4 
inches in diameter, or approximately 50 
square feet of bark surface. Two gallons 
will saturate about 100 square feet of 
wood surface while one pint is sufficient 
for the protection of an ordinary rustic 
chair.

Here arc a few tips which will enable 
you to recognize the variety of insect 
which is threatening the destruction of 
your log cabin if the wood is already in
fested. Having identified the marauders, 
it is easy to inaugurate an efficient treat
ment which will eradicate them for all 
time to come.

Adult bark beetles are short, cylin
drical, reddish-brown to black insects 
from one sixteenth to one fourth of 
inch in length. The accumulation of 
frass on a log is a positive indication of 
the activities of the bark beetles inside 
the wood. The grubs of the bark beetle 
are legless, whitish, cylindrical, slightly 
curved creatures which often extend their 
channels through the wood at right angles 
to those of their parents.

Ambrosia beetles or pinhole borers re
semble the bark beetles closely in general 
appearance. However, after they enter 
the bark of a log, they bore directly into 
the sapwood and sometimes into the 
hearewood, whence they extend their pin
hole size galleries in all directions. The 
sawdust-like particles and borings which 
they eject are stringy and white as com
pared with the brownish borings evicted 
by the bark beetles.

Ambrosia beetles do not cause much 
damage to wood after it has been yoked 
for log cabin construction if the trees 
were cut during the late autumn. Under 
such conditions the wood is hard and

household articles before the beetle in
vasion occurs the next spring. If the 
furniture building must be deferred until 
summer, the seasoned poles should be 
stored under closed cover or else pro
tected with screen cloth having 18 meshes 
to the inch. Where poles must be cut in 
the spring and summer, remove them im
mediately from the woods and convert 
them into furniture as quickly as pos
sible. A few days’ exposure in the forest 
at chat season will facilitate infestation 
which will not result in complete wood 
destruction until the finished furniture 
is in use. Spraying newly cut poles with 
a solution of one part of creosote to three 
parts of kerosene will fortify them for 
several days against insect damage.

Certain powder-post and round-headed 
borers cannot always be controlled by 
such measures and, hence, to obtain maxi
mum protection che wood to be used in 
log cabins and for rustic furniture should 
be either sprayed or brushed thoroughly 
with cither crude pyridine or coal-tar 
creosote before the first vernal flight of 
the beetles occurs. Either of these chem
icals is best used in solution with kero
sene in the proportion of one to three. 
Where the owner objects to the stain re
sulting from the use of such chemicals, 
the bark can be removed in sections from 
the logs. After treatment, the bark can 
be restored being held in place by large- 
headed nails, one to each square foot of 
surface.

Where the bark is stripped permanently 
from the poles or logs, a very attractive 
effect can be secured by treating them 
with the creosote-kerosene mixture, che 
stain produced adding to che appropriate
ness of the rustic effect. Where such a 
control is practiced, the wood can be cut 
at any time without danger of loss from 
insects. The creosote also aids in the 
preservation of the treated wood. The 
peeled poles should be kept off che ground 
for several days until partially seasoned so 
that they will not attract pinhole borers. 
Peeled poles thus seasoned do not require 
chemical treatment to curb the activities 
of obnoxious insects.

Even after the wood freebooters estab
lish themselves in logs and poles, they 
can be eradicated by dipping the wood in 
crude orthodichlorobenzene full strength 
or in a mixture of one part of paradi- 
chlorobenzene and three parts of kerosene. 
Both of these solutions slowly liberate a 
gas which kills the insects chat attack 
wood. A tank for this dipping program 
can be made readily by bending up che 
sides and ends of a sheet of galvanized 
iron CO conform roughly to che shape of

an

IF the bark it removed From the logs they 
can be stained an attractive color by 
spraying with a mixture oF one part oF 
eresotc to exactly three parts oF kerosene

seasoned by the time the beetles are again 
Where the wood is cut greenon wtng.

and is used without treatment during 
the insect working season, the ambrosia 
beetles will attack it forthwith, their oc
currence being recognizable by the large 
amount of boring dust exuded.

Powder-post beetles are short, cylin
drical, hard shelled, reddish-brown to 
black insects from one eighth to one half 
an inch long. This beetle in marked con
trast to che ambrosia beetle is a champion 
destroyer both during its adult and larval 
stages. It often mines around a piece 
of wood underneath the bark in such 
manner as to weaken it and to cause it 
to break easily. In logs, the insect con- 

[Confinued on page rXo]

Piinting or spraying the leg cabin or 
rustic Furniture where the bark is removed 
with crude pyridine will safeguard them 
against destruction of boring insects
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Dining rooms banal?
Here are eight proofs that they need not be!

The dining ilcovc above, in the Smyth 
heme at Chappaqua, N. V., adds a note of 
color to the interior with ib Colonial 
Mt. Vernon paper and Early china cab
inet. This alcove is attractive from the 
living room and tuggesb spaciousneu

Jt A. Smith

Dining room in the home of Mrs. 
Quimby, Chappaqua, N. V. At left: 
home of Mr. Paul B. Smithson in Idaho
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Com«f cupboard lend a most interesting 
note to dining rooms—especially those 
of Colonial types. They may be 
tained in a variety of designs, finished 

or unfinished, as desired

ti I

I
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Sev/man Pkolo Sfrvief
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I

Wallpaper is extremely popular and sat> 
isfactory in the Colonial or modem din
ing room, eliminating the need in some 
instances of any further wall ornamenta
tion. Right; Home of Mrs. Atwood, 
Stamford, Conn. Butler Provost, architect

: «r
i;

John Wallace GiUiei

k .4. Smuh

\

5j•■ea-

Sndman Photo Semce

In complete contrast to tiie Colonial 
rooms with their light wood trim, hooked 
mgs, chintz, etc., are die somewhat heav
ier English or Provincial dining rooms 
with rough plastered walls, heavy beams, 
and rich, warm colors. At right is the 
home of Mr. Alva F. Traver, Short Hills, 

N. J. Bernhardt Muller, architect
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Hamf of Mr. John ooH l^wn. .S'awo Mottua, Cal.

T extures
in decoration

March lesson !— our

BUY textiles for draperies and

wupholstery primarily to introduce
color, but textiles also have a quality
known as texture which is as fundament
ally important in their selection and use
as is their color. Woods, too, have defin
ite textural values, and to achieve per
fection as well as smartness, textiles used 
in decoration must harmonize with the 
textures of the woods on which or against 
which they are to be seen.

A right application of this textural 
sense will show that we cannot use silk 
damasks on oak; or cotton fabrics on a 
smooth, satiny finished wood such as wal
nut or olive wood. Nor is a large sofa 
covered in a knobby finish frieze correct 
against soft glass curtains of silk or gauze. 
Beauty is a quality of harmonious rela
tionships. A formula to produce it docs 
not exist. But an understanding of har
mony is a first requisite, and harmony

Couritjy, James McCrerry Ejf Co, M. E. Hewitt

must exist in textures as well as color, 
arrangement, and balance in a room.

In this problem of textures, one of the 
most important considerations is geog
raphy. In the hot, sunny South there is 
the problem of suggesting airiness and 
coolness in texture as well as color and 
arrangement. In the North, the problem 
is to bring in or suggest sunniness in tex
ture and color. The function of textile 
textures and colors is to suggest warmth 
and snugness in interior decoration.

Another imjjortant consideration in the

selection of textile textures is the func
tion of the room in which they are to be 
used. If the fabric is to be used in a 
bedroom, let the texture of the fabric be 
restful and suggest comfort to the eye, 
rather than heavy and ponderous or stim
ulating because it is some new fad in tex
ture. The place for stimulating fads in 
textures is in some room not used often.
as for instance gay plaids or loud stripes 

Used in their rightin a game room, 
place they are jolly, smart, and stimulat- 

However, when we go into a game 
[Confinued on page 779]

mg.
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been pointed out by Mr. Stephen Ham
blin, Lexington Botanic Garden, that In 
his trials in Massachusetts all the Western 
alpines that grow well in Western gar
dens do equally well in the East.]

In nature it seldom grows anywhere 
except in the crevices in the face of the 
cliffs. Here from a short crown it sends 
great woody roots far down into the 
rocks while the crown gets larger with 
each passing year. From this crown 
spring dozens, sometimes scores, of 
eighteen-inch stems hung with many, 
many rosy pink bells. The plant balance 
between leaves and flowers is good. Give 
it a well-drained spot in the sunny part 
of the rock garden and it will make your 
heart rejoice many times in the dog days 
of August.

Third in my affection for fall bloom in 
the rockery, stands a native Californian, 
Zauschneria californica. In spite of its 
tongue-twisting name, this is a rock gar
den gem of the first rank. Imagine a 
great cascade of dull gray-green leaves 
lengthening day by day as the summer 
passes until some time late in August it 
opens dozens of long tubed ruby fuchsia 
flowers. It is, in truth, often called Cal
ifornia Fuchsia because of the resem
blance. All through late August, Sep
tember, and often October here in Port
land, this plant continues its dazzling 
color display—the brightest note in the 
fall garden. It likes sunshine and minds 
drought not at all. In fact, the only 

[Continued on page 7*5]

HE belief grows that only spring 
color is avaibbic for the rockery. 

And it is true that the great majority of 
the rock plants flower in spring and early 
summer. Alyssum, Aubretia, Arabis, 
Dianthus, Hypericum, Iris, Phlox, and a 
host of others offer themselves and their 
glorious bloom so freely at this season 
that the entire rockery blazes with color.

Gardening enthusiasm is at its height. 
The owners visit other gardens and nur
series looking for new things to add to 
their own list of treasures. Naturally 
enough, they overlook the things not yet 
in bloom. Consequently the garden be
comes even more a spring garden.

Hot summer weather lessens gardening 
enthusiasm, vacations interfere, and so 
the nurseryman who has painstakingly 
hunted out and propagated the new 
plants that offer summer color for the 
rock garden, often has difficulty intro
ducing them.

Now I wish to point out the fact that 
there are certain plants available to fill 
this need. Campanula, with its almost 
endless number of species, offers the most 
variety in helping to solve this problem, 
but Bellflowers, beautiful as most of them 
are, do not by any means top the list 
with me.

T IRA N. CABRIELSON

Morning-glory with soft gray-green foli
age and myriads of the softest blue flow
ers opening daily from July till frost. 
This beautiful thing has every qualifica
tion that a fixst-class rock plant should 
have, and with me on the Pacific Coast 
it went safely through the long trying 
period of drying east winds and freezing 
and thawing weather a year ago in which 
plants of unquestioned hardiness suffered 
severely. It needs plenty of sun and per
fect drainage and should be planted in 
rather large masses for the best effect. 
It is not a tamper in any sense of the 
word, but must be raised either from seed 
or carefully made cuttings.

Next in order on my summer and fall 
blooming list stands Pentstemon richard- 
soni, a native Oregonian and an outstand
ing rock garden plant though as yet little 
known. It comes in a pale lavender or 
clear pink form and it is this latter form 
which is to be desired. Like the Con
volvulus, it starts blooming in July and 
puts in the remainder of the summer at it.

Unlike the majority of Pentstemons, it 
does not spread by offset crowns, but 
must be raised from seed or cuttings. It 
is an abundant inhabitant of the rocky 
cliffs bordering the Columbia. It is in
ured to heat, cold, summer drought, and, 
to a great extent, to winter wet, and 
should be reliably hardy anywhere in the 
United States. [Editor’s note: It has

First and foremost—certainly to me 
the most attractive long blooming plant 
so far available at this season—is Con-

"What,’
Exactly! a

volvulus mauritanicus.
a Morning-glory?

you
say.



When spring unlocks the flowers to paint the laughing soil . . .a tf
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Tfu Molt Stu4tosHorn/ of Mr. W. I. CorriSy Los Jt^ffUs, Cai.

Freshening up the lawn
grow. Anyhow, the plant food must be 
there if a healthy lawn is desired.

Naturally rich soil serves for a time, 
but so soon as the grass roots have used 
that food, you are situated the same as 
the neighbor with clayey or other poor- 
food soil. Leaving grass clippings on is 
a poor partial method with the distinct 
disadvantage of bad appearance for sev
eral days after each cutting. Figuring 
three days each and twenty cuttings, 
your lawn looks bad despite any care for 
two whole months, in addition to the 
days it does not look good because of 
lack of care or need for a cutting.

Working soil in advance is very bene
ficial. Spade not less than six to eight 
inches deep, allow to stand a few days to 
aerate, work in the complete plant food, 
break up thoroughly, rake smooth and 
roll. This prepares the seed bed properly. 
When seed is sown, rake the top Yz 
inch, for grass has shallow roots and seed 
can lie virtually on the surface. Roll as 
soon as you seed. The lawn must appear 
as flat and level as possible; a slope of 
14 inch to the foot (7 inches in a 6o- 
foot width), will provide practical drain
age, yet not be visible to the eye as a 
slope.

If the turned over soil should stand a 
long time, or be compacted by a heavy 
rain, turn it over thoroughly a second time. 
This need not be extra work altogether, 
for you can combine this second spading 
and raking with immediate planting.

Seed is comparable to paint. Use good 
{Continued on page 187]

Frankly our object is to get finer 

lawns, whether we are waiting to 

the old one or make another.

MORRIS A. HALL

bumps or hollows can be taken out, using 
roller and rake freely. Manure is good 
only if added to the foundation and 
worked in before seeding; otherwise some 
commercial prepared plant food is much 

Peat moss can be worked into

improve
It’s the same, after all, and following last
year’s trials—due to season—we arc 
somewhat worried.

Lawn work is much like painting. If 
a man worked at painting a house at odd 
times, mixing up a little paint each time 
and never giving it enough time and at
tention to finish any one part, it would 
look spotty when finished; and so with 
a lawn.

To be perfect, grass (like paint) must 
have (i) the right foundation; (2) be 
even textured; (3) be even colored; (4) 
be smooth and level; ($) be clean and

superior.
the foundation to lighten the soil, and
onto the surface to help hold moisture. 
It is neutral and stays acid with acid soil 
or sweet with sweet soil.

Roll the bumps and humps down every 
time you think about it. Sprinkle the 
plant food and finely sifted soil in the 
low spots, then roll; and roll the whole 
lawn after each spring rain. Slopes as a 
rule require more rolling than level spots. 
No high-class lawn was ever rolled too 
much.

neat.
TTie foundation may include things 

that help to make the lawn smooth and 
may have some bearing on other quali
ties. Generally, foundation consists of 
soil, fertilizer, preparation of seed bed, 
arrangement for drainage, for compact
ing, for sunlight, for watering, 
should be light, loamy, rich to provide 
food for grass roots, well worked over 
and aerated. It should be leveled with 
roller and rake to provide a perfect level 
with just enough slope for adequate 
drainage yet not noticeable to the eye.

Heavy or wet soils, clay and other 
forms can be lightened: drained by the 

of ashes, peat moss, fertilizer, sand, 
other soil, and by continuous mixing, 
spading, turning over—otherwise refin- 

Every time anything is added, some

Why feed? And when? Farmers reap 
a crop, then feed before seeking another 
crop from the land. Now every cutting 
of the lawn is in fact harvesting a crop 
so that following the farmers’ knowledge 
gained from long experience, grass should 
be fed. Most of us prefer, as a matter 
of convenience, three or four thorough 
jobs a year to twenty or so small partial 
jobs. The first lawn requirement is good 
fertile soil. Fertility is more important 
than seed when building up a poor, thin, 
or worn out lawn. Reseeding becomes 

because lack of food has starved

Soil

necessary
out the original grass. Restore the plant 
food with chemicals, or new soil, or both.

use

the new seed will have a chance tosoing.



romantic, tropical costume party for the 
hostess who likes to give distinctive parties

A night in Bali

A' •

Buffet supper served From an easily made $rass 
hut, a palm tree or two of cetrugaied paper with 
gorgeous green aepe paper leaves, electric 
Balinese moonlight over the table and you 
have a romantie atmosphere for your party

At right, the costumes of these Balinese temple 
dancers may suggest costumes to the more am
bitious, while newly returned winter cruisers 
are bound to have one of the new Javanese 

print beach dresses in their possession
Pkoiograpk courusy. Tie Hamburg-Amtficem Lieu

NVITE your friends to the romantic
paradise of the Island of Bali. For just 

one night, of course, and right in your 
own home. With surprisingly little ef
fort, a Balinese party will combine novel 
hospitality and a colorful butfet supper 
into an evening of unexpected pleasure 
your guests will long remember.

It is easy to make your invitations dis
tinctive, too. Collect from steamship or 
tours offices enough folders that brightly 
illustrate the lure of the South Sea 
Islands. Inside these, on a sheet of note 
paper, fold your invitations and then mail 
them.

Request your guests to add to the 
gaiety by dressing as they would in Bali. 
Some might arrive in delicate summer 
evening dresses; others in becoming 
sports frocks. A few might arise to the 
occasion and go one hundred per cent 
Balinese and appear in a sarong wound 
seductively about them, as the native 
women do. These sarongs can be made 
of a strip of printed cotton two yards 
long and one yard wide. The Balinese 
dancer with her flattering magenta collar 
and headdress of gold and flaming colors 
offers another costume idea. Instructions 
for making this colorful and striking 
headdress are given on the next page.

come this opportunity to appear shad
owed under a pith helmet. And, of 
course, in the true spirit of the sultry 
evening, although it is February and out
side melting snow drips over the eaves, 
all the men will imitate the handsome 
Balinese gallants who wear a bright 
flower jauntily tucked behind the ear.

To give atmospheric background, there 
must be at least one palm tree in the 
house. The drawing shows one with a 
six-foot trunk made of ordinary cor
rugated paper and with gorgeous leaves 
made of green crepe paper. Half the 
fun of giving such a party lies in making 
these trees. You don’t have to know a 
thing about horticulture. Just read the 
simple instructions.

Don’t attempt to decorate the entire 
house. It isn’t necessary. You can never 
hope to reproduce the lush splendor of 
the South Seas. All you need is a sug
gestion of Bali. Near the door, on a low 
cable place a wide, flat basket fllled with 
bright paper flowers, from which each 
arriving guest takes a few for his or her 
own adornment. If your foyer is large 
enough, stand your tree there and near 
by place a grass chair to suggest the kind 
of welcome in store. If the foyer is too 
small for this treatment, hang a large

I MRS. PENROSE LYLY

The men will be delighted to appear in 
white duck suits, tennis outfles, Balinese 
costumes which consist of no more or 
less chan a sarong wound discreetly about 
the body. Some of your more conserva
tive guests will prefer to arrive in regu
lation evening dress, but they must con
sent to don a brilliant sash in the ortho
dox tropical manner. There will doubt
less be a few of the boys who will wcl-

Full dircctiom for making thii effective but 
really simple headdress it given in the text. 
Large gold earrings or a lei of crepe paper 

flowers may be added for seductiveness I
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oughly. Stir in the flour. Slowly stir 
in the cocoanut xoilk. Simmer until the 
curry begins to thicken. Then add the 
sea food and heat through. This can be 
made early in the day and heated just 
before serving. Add salt only at the last 
minute. Never cook curry after salt has 

Serve with dry, flaky 
steamed rice. Pass the chopped peanuts 
and chutney, to be eaten with the curry 
and rice.

colored poster of some South Seas port 
on the wall. Any tours agency will lend 
or give you one.

Concentrate your decorations around 
the buffet table. With very little effort, 
you can arrange a cotton awning over the 
table run up close to a wall. A few 
yards of inexpensive brown material to 
simulate the roof of a grass hut can be 
stretched on a frame and held up with 
two sticks with the bark left on them. 
Under this “grass hut roof” serve your 
buffet supper.

Along the center of the bare table, run 
a strip of Indian print or else a width of 
magenta crepe paper. Place a large 
basket of fresh leaves at one end and at 
the other a basket of vivid paper flowers. 
Do not use candles. Remove all pic
tures from the white or cream wall back 
of the table and decorate with a few 
branches of leaves. Throw a strong elec
tric light on the wall. The luminous re
flection will cast Balinese moonlight over 
the table.

Lay your table in advance with stacks 
of magenta and gold paper napkins and 
sufficient silver for the supp>cr, neatly ar
ranged. As coffee cups might destroy 
the tropical illusion, arrange them on a 
large tray in the kitchen and bring in 
later when needed. For your curried sea 
food you will need bowls of condiments. 
Place these on the table before the party 
begins. The menu calls for bowls of 
chopped peanuts, chutney, candied gin
ger, and of course a liberal supply of 
cigarettes in bowls rather than in boxes. 
Dessert is standing ready in the refrigera
tor to be brought in in individual glasses 
later. Here is the complete menu, de
signed for its appropriateness and sim
plicity of preparation:

A Balinese supper

been added.

Cocoanut mounds
These arc small, white cup cakes cov

ered with white icing and heavily sprink
led with moist canned cocoanut.

To make a palm tree

Using leaf green heavy crepe paper, cut 
leaves forty inches long and fifteen inches 
wide across the center. Shape them 
shown in the diagram. Run a flexible 
but strong length of copper wire down 
the rib line. Catch each end to the wire 
to prevent it from slipping off. Then 
crinkle the paper together, and run out 
again, to give the curling effect. Allow 
at least five of these leaves to each tree.

For the trunk, use ordinary corru
gated paper, cut to give your tree a 
length of at least five feet. Roll the 
paper and fasten, allowing a diameter of 
one foot through the trunk. At the top, 
put in the wire leaf stems, and to hold 
them fast, stuff tissue paper about them.

Fasten the base of the tree to a heavy 
round block of wood.

Balinese dancer's headdress

asCourtsFoods Ctsrp,

Orange moonlight
{for lo servings)

'/i cupful quick tapioca 

14 teaspoonful salt 

4 cupfuls milk, scalded 

*/2 cupful sugar 
2 egg yolks beaten slightly 

I teaspoonful almond extract 

I4 cupful chopped pistachio nuts 

a egg vhites, beaten stiff

Add tapioca to salt and milk. Cook in 

double boiler for fifteen minutes, stirring 

until mixture is clear. Add sugar. Pour 

a little of mixture over egg yolk and stir 

rapidly. Return to double boiler and cook 

until it begins to thicken. Remove from 

fire and cool. Then add almond extract 

and pistachio nuts. Fold a small amount 

into the stiffly beaten egg svhite, then re

turn to mixture. Chill. Fill sherbet glass 

three fourths full. Before serving, fill re

maining one third of each glass with a 

chilled mixture of orange meats, seeded 

white grapes, and shredded preserved figs.
For the cap, take measurement around 

the arch of forehead from ear to ear. 
Using that measurement, cut from light
weight cardboard two pieces, each five 
inches wide at the center and tapered at 
the ends as shown in the drawing. Bind 
these two pieces together at the top with 
gummed cloth tape, but leave them open 
at the bottom to fit over the head. Cover 
these with gold paper.

For the decoration, first cut across the 
^rain a strip of magenta crepe paper nine 
inches wide. Stretch this strip and lay 
it into three-inch pleats. Paste it to the 
back of the cap, so that the plaits will 
protrude above. Cut, stretch, and pleat 
another strip, twelve inches wide and 
paste it to cap. Cut a third strip fifteen 
inches wide. The paper is cut in these 
widths so it will stand upright. Cut a 
three-inch deep fringe along one edge of 
this last strip and paste the scrip on to 
the back, fulling it on like a ruffle. Now 
cover the back of the cap with gold pa
per, just as you did the front.

Curried sea ^ood
Using either fresh or canned shrimps 

and Japanese crab, allow a pound mixed 
to each quart of curry sauce. This 
amount will serve ten.

I quart milk 

a cans moist cocoanut 

I Yi tablespoonfuls butter 

I onion, chopped 

Yz clove garlic, chopped 

1 tcaspoonful ground ginger 

I tablcspoonful curry powder 

Yz ceaspoonful brown sugar 

a tablespoonfuls flour 

Sale to taste

Pour scalded milk over moist cocoa- 
nut and allow to stand Yz hour. Then 
strain through cheesecloth and squeeze 
until cocoanut is dry. You use only the 
cocoanut milk, not the cocoanut meat, 
in the curry. Melt the butter in a large 
saucepan. Add onions, garlic, ginger. 
When onions are brown, add the curry 
powder and brown sugar. Mix thor-

India chutneyChopped peanuts
Curried sea food 

Steamed rice
Celery hearta stuffed with cheese and sreen

peppers
Whole wheat and lettuce sandwiches 

Orange moonlight 
Cocoanut mounds 

Coffee
The curried sea food and steamed rice 

arc brought in in large wooden or pottery 
bowls. The hostess, standing by the 
cable, serves first rice, then curry on each 
separate plate. She lays a piece of celery 
and a couple of sandwiches on the plate, 
too, and then gives it either to the maid 
or to one of the gentlemen present who 
has volunteered to help serve the guests. 
If possible, arrange to have several small 
Cables about the room for the supper. 
But do not set them.
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Tired of the same old 
winter vegetables?

AS it ever occurred to you 
that the average household 

maintains only a choice of about 
eighteen vegetables for daily con
sumption, although there is a 
much greater variety available in 
our markets?

Taking into consideration that 
the daily menu should include at 
least two vegetables, it is quite 
apparent that day in and day out, 
month in and month out, and 
year in and year out, there must 
be considerable repetition of the 
eighteen commonly used vege
tables. Therefore, the careful 
housewife and mother must ex
ert every cfFort to the end that 
her family is not inflicted with 
coo much vegetable sameness. 
The following recipes are given 
with the idea of allowing variety. 
In them, you will recognize old

H
by

LAUREL E. WEISKIRCH

Peas in turnip cups

Lima beans with tomato sauce Escalloped tomatoes and celery
Drain i medium-size can tomatoes. 

Break up tomato meat, and mix with Yz 
cupful chopped celery and leaves, i table
spoonful grated onion, % cupful brown 
sugar, salt and paprika to taste, and i Yz 
cupfuls pulverized cracker crumbs. 
Moisten with tomato liquid, adding water 
if less than one cup. Put in buttered 
baking dish, sprinkle with additional 
brown sugar, doc generously with butter 
dices, and bake for 25 minutes in a mod
erate oven. The combination of celery 
and tomatoes allows an unusual and de
licious flavoring.

|—JEAT I can lima beans or boil 
an equivalent measure of fresh 

beans, covered J with boiling 
water, until tender. Drain. Smooth 

tablespoonfuls Flour in 2 table- 
spoonfuls heated butter, then 

add i cupful catsup and 
heat thoroughly, stirring 
constantly. Mash beans 
or put through a ricer. 
and garnish with catsup 
sauce poured over top.

Sweet potatoes baked with 
pears

To six sweet potatoes 
(boiled and mashed) add Yi 
cupful brown sugar and 
cupful powdered sugar and 
a pinch of salt. Add 
cupful freshly washed cur
rants and Yi cupful evap
orated milk, mixing each 
addition thoroughly. Spread 

a layer of potato in a buttered baking 
dish, dot with butter, then spread a layer 
of canned Bartlett pears that have been 
cut small, repeating until entire amount 
of ingredients has been used. The cop 
layer should be an even mixture of pota
toes and pears, dotted with butter. If 
too dry, moisten with additional milk. 
Bake in a moderate oven for 25 minutes.

Peas in turnip cups
Sprinkle Ya quart shelled peas with salt 

and powdered sugar, add boiling water to 
cover, and boil until tender. Wash 6 
medium-sized turnips, pare, cook in boil
ing salted water until tender. Drain, and 
cool slightly; then scoop out turnip meat, 
leaving cups with unbroken sides. Into 
each cup drop i tablespoonfu! melted 
butter and a bit of celery salt; cover and 
keep warm. Stir i Yi tablespoonfuls flour 
into 2 cablespoonfuts melted butter until 
well blended, then add Ya cupful heavy 
milk, and stir constantly until sauce is 
thick. Add drained hot peas to sauce. 
Fill turnip cups with creamed peas, dot 
each cup with butter, sprinkle with 

[Continued on page J75]

Sweet potatoes and pears

friends wearing new dresses—and dresses 
that have the advantage of being attrac
tive while not expensive. Here they are:
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Borrow famous dishes from 
England and Scotland!

from fish and cut in small pieces. 
Chop up two hard boiled eggs. 
Put fish, rice, and eggs in a mix
ing bowl and add several small 
pieces of butter, pepper, and salt. 
Then put this mixture into a but
tered baking dish and over the 
top pour a half cupful of milk to 
which has been added a beaten 
egg. Sprinkle the top with bread 
crumbs and bake in a moderately 
hot oven for ten minutes. This 
is excellent.

by
E. HAMILTON FAIRLEY

Phoiographs by Goold SlttJiof

Beefsteak and kidney pie
For beeksteak and kidney pie 

take two pounds of round steak 
and cut in pieces two inches long 
by one inch wide, pepper and 
salt them. Take a large sauce 
pan and put a piece of butter in 
it and cut up two medium sized 
onions. Cook them in the butter

Aberdeen sausage

Scotch KonesN Scotland one is supplied with more 
delightful breakfasts than perhaps in 

any other country. Fish of many kinds, 
as well as egg dishes, are cooked and 
served in many delightful ways. The 
Scotch housewife believes in her family 
starting the day well.

England has long been famous for her 
meat pies. We know of the famous one 
that has been made for over one hundred 
and fifty years at the "Old Cheshire 
Cheese’* in London. T^e season for this 
delicacy opens on the first Monday in 
October, when some distinguished per
son is asked to cut the first piece. This 
pie takes sixteen hours to cook, and is 
large enough to serve ninety people. Veal 
and ham, and pork pies have long been 
made in English kitchens, and greatly 
relished. It will add novelty and stimu
late jaded family appetites to borrow 
some of the Interesting dishes from other 
countries.

I
pound of^IX together one

* flour, one teaspoonful cream 
of tartar, one teaspoonful baking 
soda, one teaspoonful salt, and 
add about a hsJf pint of butter- 
milk to make a soft dough. 
Turn out on a floured board 
and roll to a quarter of 

inch thick; dividean
into rounds or squares 
and bake for ten min 
utes on a griddle.

cover. If a breadpan is used 
it will require several thick
nesses of wax paper tied over 
the top of it to prevent 
water getting Into the pan 
—do not fill pan within a 
half inch of the top. Place 
in a large pot of boiling 
water and boil for two 
hours; from time to time 
add more water as it boils 
away. In order to prevent sausage stick
ing to the tin, turn it out immediately 
on serving dish and garnish top with 
bread crumbs that have been browned 
in the oven. Serve hot or cold.

Aberdeen sausege
Take one and one half pounds round 

steak and half a pound of smoked ham 
and put them through the mincing ma
chine; put these into a mixing bowl and 
add salt and pepper. Beat an egg and add 
half a cupful of water to it, also one 
tablespoonful Worcestershire sauce, pour 
this over meat and mix well. Butter an 
oblong bread pan, or steamer wiclf a

Beefsteak and kidney pie

Scotch kedgeree
Take equal quantities of cooked fish 

and boiled rice, remove all skin and bones

for five minutes. Then roll 
piece of meat and place it on the enions. 
Now put in a cut up beef kidney 

[Continued on page 172]
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In marked contrast to the old-fashioned com broom, which left the inevi
table cyclone of dust in ib wake, are the newer appliances for Roor 
treatment and care. Each year brings improvemenb in cleaning equip
ment, and it is with the idea of keeping the housewife posted on these 
new dcvelopmcnb that we have selected here some of the up-to-date, 
well designed, and sturdily made appliances available for her use

/■

Chemically treated dry mop for 
daily dusting. Fuller Brush Co.

An automatic machine of many uses b a 
boon to cleaning days. This one waxes, 
polishes, dusb, or smooths rough surfaces, 
and cesb only S11.95. Donald Durham Co.

Waxed floors need no scrubbing, and in
crease in beauty if cared for systematically. 
The Johnson's electric floor polisher, above, 
may be rented from your nearest dealer if 
you do not wish to purchase one. It is 

well balanced and easy to operate

Reaching for the high spob Is simplified 
by this long-handled wall duster of lint- 
proof cotton yam, from the O-Cedar 
Corporation. Si .00. Systematic use of 
this tool will minimise the need of re

decorating the walls frequently

In the group below you wilt, no doubt,recog
nise some of your old friends in new guise. 
Cleaning by suction is / ■
the only healthful and |j| /iM 
labor-saving method ac- B / IB 
cepted by the housewife

This handy carpetsweeperis extremely 
efficient in removing crumbs, threads, 
and surface litter and may be used on 
both carpetand linoleum. About S6, 
made by Bisscll Carpet Sweeper Co.

In addition to facilitating cleaning, these 
appliances actually prolong the life of 
floorcoverings by removing die imbedded 
grit—so destructive to rugs and carpeb

Singer cleaner is equipped 
with a two-speed motor and requires 
no adjustment. Wesiinghouse offers 
a new model cleaner in antique finish. 
It is adjustable to any thickness of 
rug. Price S29.95. Another new 
model b the Eureka with motor-driven 
brush; it also is adjustable for rugs of 

different thickness. S54.50

The Hoover affords thorough cleaning 
by ib beating and sweeping method, 
equipped with motor-driven brush.
Light in weight. It is priced at $59.50
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Why pay more?
The second in a series for American Home buyers

HERE is perhaps no single item of 

household furnishing that receives 

the ruthless and unceasing wear that is 

given floor coverings, yet few of us have 

the knowledge of what makes for quality 

and long life in a rug or carpet.

Such knowledge first involves an un
derstanding of many technical problems 
that pertain to weaves and yarns. Omit
ting all antique rugs, we may roughly 
classify the main types of rugs and 
carpets sold in the United States as Chen
ille, Wilton, Axminster, Velvet, and 
Tapestry. There is a prevalant impres
sion that these terms have to do with 
price and quality and this is not strictly 
so. To one *'in the know” they describe 
the typ>c and character of weave and have 
nothing to do with design. In other 
words, you can obtain an Axminster or 
Wilton, for example, in Persian pattern. 
In price the classifications so overlap that 
they cannot be graded in dollars and 
cents. So, cheap Wiltons are much less 
expensive than high priced Axminsters 
and will no doubt give service accord
ingly. The simplest method of explain
ing these names so that they convey the 
correct meaning is to take them up one 
by one with all the subdivisions that per
tain to each.

Chenille: Here is our most expensive 
(in most cases) and luxurious weave. It 
is usually woven to order (except in plain 
colors cut to order) because it is the only 
type that can be woven up to thirty feet 
wide on power looms without a seam and 
no restriction in shape. This means it 
can be shaped around a hearth or into a

and as these frames are limited to five or 
six, the major color scheme is limited to 
the number of frames. Other colors, 
however, may be "planted”—that is, set
ting in extra colors in a part of one or 
more frames. Such "planting” can be 
located on the rug with a little careful 
inspection, for the colors come in a direct 
line forward and figures showing a 
"planted” color will all line up to a 
straight edge. That portion of the wool 
or worsted not called for by the pattern 
card is buried in the back of the rug giv
ing resiliency and long wear. In judging 
a Wilton, we look first at the back. The 
finer tv|?cs will be closest woven, thirteen 
"wires” (so called from the wires used 
in weaving but discerned in the rows 
made by the cotton weft) to the inch 
constitute a high grade rug of worsted 
yarn and eleven a medium grade. When 
wool yarn is used nine and one half wires 
per inch is good quality, and eight is 
medium. The difference of wool and 
worsted will be covered later. It is log
ical that the closer the tufts, the firmer 
the rug. Bending back a corner will also 
show the closeness of the weave. Five 
or six frames will mean a greater va
riety of color and these can be easily 
counted by the purchaser. The charac
ter of the yarn can only be judged ac
curately by an expert, but if you will 
pass your hand over several rugs of vary
ing quality you can discern a fineness and 
softness in some as opposed to harshness 
in others.

Axminster: This type of rug is woven 

in unlimited {Continued on page 169]

T LURELLE GUILD

bay in any form at all. Two looms are 
used In making Chenille carpet, one of 
which makes the chenille fur of woolen 
weft and cotton warp cords over a guid
ing design paper which determines color. 
This Chenille or "hairy caterpillar” (the 
French translation of the word) comes 
from the loom as weft cloth and is cut 
by revolving steel knives, then ironed into 
a V shape and tied end to end. It then 
is fed into the second or rug loom so that 
it comes under the strong catcher warp 
and reproduces the pattern of the paper 
guide. In this type of carpeting look for 
rich delicacy of colorings, sheen, and 
deep pile. This method of weaving per
mits a pile up to an inch with no design 
or color limitations.

The Wilton: This type of rug is one 
of the most popular in common usage 
.ind is not a Wilton, according to the 
ruling of the Federal Trade Commission, 
unless woven on a Jacquard loom. The 
Jacquard loom has many "cards” in 
which are punched holes similar to a 
music roll. These holes operate a wire 
motion at top of loom in order to pull 
the various colored yarns up to make the 
pattern in the pile. The yarn of each 
tuft is looped over flat wires as it is 
pulled up. At the end of these wires 
are small knives which cut the loops as 
the wires are withdrawn and leave the 
velvety tufts firmly attached by the 
strong cotton weft. This type of weav
ing also involves "frames” which supply 
the yarn for the coloring in the design

Wilton—its construction Chenille—its construction

7i
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them be boys!
tree one minute, on the roof the next, 
and in the creek, the next. They play 
quietly!” Of course they do, but who 
would want a boy to sit and play with 
mud-pies or paper-dolls all day? If there 
is one thing more than another that mod
erns demand in their men and boys it is 
masculinity; else why do present-day 
barbers know so little about the old-time 
"bobs” or "Dutch-cuts” which little 
boys of only a few years ago wore as late 
as their first school year?

If our children arc boys, let’s let them 
be boys! We want them to be healthy, 
and we put forth a supreme effort to 
supply them with the necessary vitamins 
and calories to insure their growth and 
development. Then, why not think of 
their social side as well and allow them 
the freedom they long for and which is, 
after all, their birthright? Every healthy 
child is active, noisy, quarrelsome, and 
annoying at times. He appears emphatic
ally so if we allow ourselves to judge him 
from "the outside.” But, viewed from 
the "inside” and by an understanding 
person into whose life the real charm of 
childhood has remained and still throbs 
with vitality, his activities seem justi
fied and natural.

"I don’t care if the boys play ball on 
some vacant lot, somewhere,” I heard one 
mother say, "but I do wish they would 
stop boxing around here all the time, 
just won’t have them sparring and boxing 

[Continued on page rX6]

OTHER,” said a little boy, "I do not 
wish to go to heaven.”

"And why not, my son?”
"Why, Grandfather will be there, will 

he not?”
"Yes, my son, I hope he will.’’
"Well, as soon as he secs us, he will 

come scolding along, and say, 'Whew, 
whew, whew, what arc these boys here 
for!’ I am sure 1 do not wish to go to 
heaven, if Grandfather is to be there.” 

This episode is quoted exactly as 1 
found it in a very badly stained and bat
tered little volume entitled "TTie Path of 
Peace,” published in 1838 and written by 
Rev. John S. Abbot of Elliot, Mass. 
Ninety-four years ago! And yet in read
ing it, one might easily take it for an 
episode occurring in a 1933 home. And 
this, despite the sweeping wave of psy
chological research. Behaviorism, and 
Adult Education which has engulfed our 
country of late.

Why is it that so many intelligent ad
ults consider themselves well educated 
and well trained in modern ideas and 
methods, and yet maintain a sour and 
sad-eyed attitude toward perfectly nor
mal, healthy boys and their numerous 
activities? Age is not the reason behind 
it, for many adults who have physically 
left their youth far behind are mentally 
alert and alive to the energetic customs 
and habits of boys. On the other hand, 
there are all too many adults—some of

M LOUISE PRICE BELL

them hardly out of their twenties—who 
arc obviously annoyed by perfectly nor
mal boy-activity.

The law of a child’s growth demands 
that he he active. He is in a state of 
constant unrest and inquisition which, 
chough perfectly normal, is often trying 
and irritating to many adults with whom 
he is thrown. Parents and teachers cry 
to be tolerant and patient, it is true, but, 
as our beloved Angelo Pacri has said: 
"Toleration and Patience are grudging 
qualities.
joyful attitude of participation and, inci
dentally, find joy for ourselves as well as 
our children in the resultant pleasure and 
enthusiasm.

Watch a child play, and you will see 
the shadow of his later life. He who 
plays vigorously and thoroughly until he 
is physically exhausted, will invariably 
become a man vigorous and thorough in 
his dealings^^pen, frank, and true. For 
a child’s play is the mirror of his future 
and the germ of his later life, as all edu
cators of to-day will agree, by augment
ing their views with those of Froebel, 
Plato, and Blow. And it must be re
membered that the views of these educa
tors were exploited long before Behavior
ism or Watson were heard of!

"But boys are so rough!” some one 
says. "Girls play, but they aren’t in a

Far better that we assume a

I
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weaves should be considered. 
I'he warp and weft seen on the 
back of a rug may be cotton or 
wool, but in. the cheaper grades Is 
often jute. A fine close weave in 
any rug permits a finer, more 
subtle pattern in relation to shape 
not color, although color, too, is 
taken far better by superior yarns. 
This is readily seen when you have 
both an inferior and a high grade 
rug before you. In the same gen
eral way a good interpretation of 
color and design presupposes a 
superior carpet. In the domestic 
Orientals the reproducing of the 
true Oriental is pushed to a fine 
point even carrying the pattern 
through to the back.

Worsted and wool yarns are 
both used in making various types 
of rugs. The woolen yarn is spun 
from staple not selected length 
wool, while the worsted, in con
trast, is spun from long selected 
staple. The worsted yam is more 
expensive and superior.

Shading to get a sheen effect is 
now simulated by weaving a sec
ond and third tone of the colors 
used through the whole design. 
Thus light and dark surfaces are 
achieved which give a silky luster 
to the carpet. In the better do
mestic Orientals or sheen type 
rugs actual washing in a chem
ical solution creates a variation of 
color and luster similar to chat of 
the old Orientals. A washed rug 
is more costly than one of similar 
construction in which the shading 
is woven in.

TTie wools used in carpet yarns 
come from the Andes, Persia, 
Scotland, Iceland, Tibet, and 
Mongolia as it so happens that 
our United States w'ool is not suit
able for carpet making. To know 
how to judge the yarn blends 
from these wools does not fall in 
the province of the amateur. A 
dependable manufacturer is your 
greatest security backed by the 
integrity of your local dealer.

Famed authoritiesWhy pay more?
[Continued from page 167]

ojfer suggestions on decorating withcolors up CO twelve feet wide 
seamless and may be distinguished 
because it is the only weave that 
can be rolled lengthwise but not 
crosswise. Of all ocher types it 
most closely resembles the hand- 
knotted fabric, due to the fact 
that tufts of wool are inserted 
mechanically in rows and each 
tuft shows on the surface. "While 
not actually knotted, they are 
held firmly in the weft. None of 
the tuft yarn is buried in the back 
only what is required for at
tachment to the weft except 
when the loom is adjusted to draw 
the pile yarn through to the back 
to imitate the true Oriental more 
closely. Because the yam is fed 
from spools and the number of 
spools unlimited a great range of 
color can be obtained. On the 
back of the Axminscer we look 
for eleven rows to the inch for 
high quality and seven in medium, 
while the inexpensive carpets of 
this weave show but five.

Velvet: This weave resembles 
Wilton but has greater color pos
sibilities. However, it is not made 
on a Jacquard loom and has no 
buried wool in the jute back. De
spite the fact that sized jute yarn 
is used for weight and strength 
as a stuffer in this weave, and al
though it is cheapest of all weaves 
it requires the use of high quality 
yarn. Closeness of weave again 
is an important factor for long 
wear. Because the pile is printed 
the pattern is apt to be irregular.

Tapestry is a name applied to 
a fabric woven like the Velvet, 
but with round wires leaving un
cut loops of worsted yarn in the 
surface. Tapestry is the cheapest 
of the woven floor coverings.

So much for weaves. A few 
generalities that apply to all

wall paper
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Profusely illustrated new book, 
mailed free, suggests unusual 
room arrangements [ contains 10 swatches 

of advised patterns ]

SC) that you may become 
acquainted first hand 

with the charm of the new 
Mayflower Wall Papers, we 
arc offering without cost or 
obligation a fascinating dec
oration treatise "Your Walls 
Arc You”. To obtain it, you 
simply sign and send the 
coupon below.

"Your Walls Arc You” is 
filled from cover to cover 
wi ch room set tings sugges ted 
by a committee of eminent 
home stylists. It includes 10 
swatches of the enchanting 
new Mayflower patterns 
these experts have approved 
and which you can purchase 
by number from progressive 
wall paper merchants in 
your community.

Designed by celebrated art
ists and produced in the 
world's finest and most mod
ern mill, Mayflower Wall 
Papers have the richness of 
imported papers without the 
forbidding cost. They hang 
smoothly, wear wonderfully, 
clean beautifully, never fade.

You select from sample 
books in which every cover 
and every pattern bears the 
assuring Mayflower trade 
mark. Lcam how you can 
use these exquisite wall 
papers with superb effect 
not only in living rooms, 
bedrooms, dining rooms, 
but also in kitchens and 
bathrooms. Simply sign and 
mail coupon for your copy 
of "Your Walls Arc You”.

Axmin»»er—(b comtruction

Mayflower WoN Pap«r*. Ragen Park Station. Chicago. Illineit, D«pt. A. H. 

Sand fraa. my copy of naw decorating treatise, "Your Wolit Are You."Woolert
yarn Nomt.
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* warp. Available in cool 
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a “tile" finish can |{ive.Your kitohen will look like new, when you have it “tiled" with To “tile” thisS' Tc. 8' Bath-Johns-Maoville Asbestos Wainscoting^—the colorful, permanent room cost only S7.70 down Inew wall material that looks like tile, washes like tile, lasts like
tile I But because it comes in aheets it is so much easier to have
put in. Any carpenter can easily do the job. And it costs so
much less than tile! This 13' x 10' Kitchen cost only 111.20 domnl

Johns "]VIanvillc Deferred Payment Plan
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iOOQOOO^sUJl
Now you can make those needed home 

repairs and improvements ... with materials and labor 

at their lowest in years. Johns-Manville 
will lend you the money I

a new, fire- thcmoneyforneededhomeimprovemcnts.
All you pay is a small sum down, with 
the balance spread over twelve easy 
monthly payments.

MONEY! Money for
proof roofl Money for a new- 

looking bathroom or kitchen with 
colored “tile walls.” Money for an 
extra guest room ... or a “whoopee 
room in the basement.

Money for J-M “Rock Wool” Home total30b done!
Insulation to make your home warmer Simply write us. By return mail, we 
in winter, cooler in summer. . .while willgiveyouthensmeofyournearesU-M 

f 1 i--n ork/TT 1 dealer authorized to extend the pnvilegescutting your fuel bills 20% or more! J-M Deferred Payment flan.
Money to save you money. That’s what 

Johns-Manville now offers you, under the 
J-M Deferred Payment Plan, because we 
Found homeowners have been putting off 
important home repairs and improve
ments. Now you can afford it!

this $1,000,000And you can draw on 
fund even though the ]~M materials used 
represent as little as 25% of the cost of the

>9

Tell him what work you want done. He 
will show you how to do it at the lowest 
cost. He will give you all the details . . . 
make the simple arrangements ... for 
you to draw on the J-M Home Remodel
ing Fund at once.

Mail the coupon. We’ll send you a free 
copy of the new Rotogravure Magazine 

Out of a $1,000,000 fund established by on Remodeling and.ful1 detailson 
Johns-Manville, we will actually lend you J-M products and services.

In almost every home there’s waste space in the attic or 
basement . . . space that you could so easily and inexpen
sively convert into a "den,” an extra room for liuests, or a 
“whoopee” room for everybody, with Johns-Manville In- 
sulat^n^ Board. Such rooms can add so much to your home's 

“livability” and your family’s fun and enjoy
ment ! Why not start planninjf now just the 

kind of room you want? This oozy 
“Deo” cost only S9.20 down!

Here’s all you need do

‘£iAetir-2e<iocce
<TuAOIL

average of 20% to 35%!A thick layer of J-M Rock an
If your attic floor is uncov-Wool—the remarkable new in-

ered, a thioklayef of J-M Rooksulaiion spun from melted rock
Wool is simply laid in between—blown into the hollow walls
the joists, as shown in the U-of your bouse (at right) end
lustration below.between the attic floor and oeil- Remember —your home 

is the best investment 
you ever made. Com
pared to all other values 
it is the soundest. Don’t 
neglect it or let it de
preciate in value. Keepit 
modern, in good repair. 
A home to be proud of. 
Johns.Manville stands 
ready to help you.

A n efficient J-M Rock Wool In-ings below — will make your
sulatioH job may actually cost oshome 8'^ to IS” cooler in sum-
little as SIS. 20 down tmer—and out winter luel bills

YorfeClty.

room
“Mi'''®”292 Ma*'*®”

M Board

{orMANVILLEested in information rirHo"-reference to a J-M Rot^ Q, J- 
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from which they will be served, 
now pour around them the 
tomato sauce and serve hot.

Borrow dishes from 
England and Scotland!
[Continved from page 165]

This Mark 
is Scamped

on Genuine 
Reproductions Scotch «93*

Butter a shallow baking dish 
and sprinkle it with grated cheese, 
place in this dish four to six eggs 
without breaking the yolks, pour 
four tablespoonfuis of cream or 
rich milk over the eggs, and 
sprinkle the top with £nely 
chopped parsley and small pieces 
of butter. Cook in moderate 
oven till eggs are set.

which has previously been pre
pared as follows: Cut up kidney 
in small pieces and soak in salted 
water for two or three hours, 
changing the water two or three 

Wash thoroughly andtimes.
drain all water from the kidney, 
before putting it into the sauce 
pan with the steak, add enough 
cold water to cover meat and cook Queen wafers

Cream one pound of sugar with 
half a pound of butter, add one 
teaspoonful cinnamon, and two 
eggs beaten until light but not 
separated. Work in one pound of 
flour and roll very thin, cut with 
small cutter, sprinkle sugar on top 
and bake in a hot oven for five to 
seven minutes.

for two and one half or three 
hours. Add a tablespoonful of 
Worcestershire sauce which adds 
very much to the flavor. When 
the meat is cooked turn it into a 
deep enameled baking dish that 
has a flat rim fully half an inch 
wide for the pastry to rest on. 
Allow to cool then cover the top 
with puff pastry. Ornament the 
pie around the edges by marking 
with a knife and decorate the top 
with pastry leaves, etc. Bake in 
a quick oven until pastry is thor
oughly cooked.

Only the Finest for Your Home
Yorkshire cakes

Mix two ounces of flour and 
two ounces of butter together. 
Add to these two ounces of 
ground rice and two ounces of 
sugar, one teaspoonful baking 
powder, and just enough milk to 
moisten. Mix well, cut in small 
squares, and bake in shallow bak
ing pans in a quick oven. When 
cool spread jam on one square and 
put another over it. They form 
small sandwiches.

London buns
One pound flour, six ounces of 

butter, four ounces sugar, five 
ounces sultana raisins, one ounce 
orange peel, finely cut, about half

Today you may select Famous Reproductions and 
need pay no more for them than you will pay for 
ordinary furniture of doubtful heritage. 'Send for 
illustrations of other pieces and complete information.

Puff paste
Eight ounces flour and eight 

ounces of butter, few drops of 
lemon juice, and about half a cup
ful of cold water. Put sifted floiu: 
into bowl and cut half of butter 
in small pieces into it. Work 
butter and flour together until 
crumbly, add lemon juice to water 
and stir into flour slowly; do not 
make too moist. Turn on a 
floured board, roll out to an inch 
thick, then cut remaining half of 
butter into small pieces and spread 
over paste; fold pastry in three 
and roll out again; fold and repeat 
this process twice so that in all it 
is rolled out four times. Put in 
a cool place until steak is cooked 
and has cooled sufSciently to have 
pastry put on top, cut paste to fit 
top of pie dish, cover neatly, and 
bake in quick oven.

Kidney toast
Skin four large sheep kidneys, 

cut into long slices, season with 
pepper and salt, dip in egg and 
bread crumbs, and broil. Have 
ready buttered toast thinly spread 
with curry paste, serve hot with 
grilled bacon.

-^ALL-
Fuk>liTullE Makers)l Sy^bur, Si. •0S70N. MASS.

lAJould l{ou Ever Qo (Back 
io the Old li)ay ^qain?

ft

y>

—and NOW 
Running Water 
Costs So Little!

a cupful milk, two teaspoonfuls 
baking powder, and two eggs. 
Cream butter and sugar, beat up 
eggs and add milk to them, pour 
this into butter and sugar and 
mix, sift baking powder and flour 
and add gradually to egg mixture, 
flavor with almond extract, dust 
the fruit with some of the flour 
and put in last. E>rop the dough 
from a tablespoon on a greased 
paper in shallow baking pan. 
Sprinkle the top with a little 
rough sugar, bake in a quick oven 
twenty minutes or less.

Scotch tea pancakes
Mix in a bowl two cupfuls 

flour, a pinch of salt, one rounded 
teaspoonful melted butter, and 
a tablespoonful sugar. Beat up 
three eggs and mix with one cup-

' I 0 go back to the old way is almost unthinkable once you 
^ are accustomed to having hoc and cold running water in 

any quantity you wish at the turn of a &ucec. Here, truly, is 
one of the great coxnforts choc make a house a borne.
Now is the time to install a dependable Myers Water 
System — while prices are extremely low. And today’s low 
prices are on exactly the same quality that for over si:^ yeats 

has made Myers . . . ’‘World Headquarters for Pumps 
and Water Systems.”

I The Myers line is complete — pumps and water systems 
fot every need, electrically opwted and completely auio- 

I made; or powered by hand, windmill or gasoline engine. 
I m 250 to 10,000 gallons per hour. Every unit absolutely S H reliable. See your Myers dealer—and ■write us for fru bookleu

Tomato savory
Stew six or seven tomatoes, sea

son with salt or pepper, thicken 
with a little flour and butter 
rubbed together; cook for a few 
minutes until the mixture chick- 

Then stir in two table-

THE F. E. MYERS &. BRO. CO.
Aahland, Ohio

Water Syttemt, Haj Tools, Door Hanfon
201 Fourth Street

BMlUers Since 187V

ens.
spoonfuls grated cheese. Have six 
eggs poached and arrange them 
on squares of toast on the dish

Waler Systems
(WHI)
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ing water, add salt and vinegar 
(Yz tablcspoonful vinegar to i 
quart water), and boil until 
tender. Plunge into cold water 
and rub off the skins, taking care 
not to break the greens. Arrange 
beets in a vegetable dish with as 
many of the greens as possible 
standing upright. Then add 
chopped parsley to a generous 
amount of melted butter and pour 
over beets.

Stuffed cucumber strips, Fried

Pare 3 medium-sized cucum
bers, and cut lengthwise in slices 
about Yi inch thick. Scrape 
seeds, and season with salt and 
celery salt. Thoroughly mix i 
cupful fine bread crumbs, Yj cup
ful chopped black olives, salt and 
pepper, I well-beaten egg, and 
from Y4 to Yz cupful stock or 
milk. Spread a cucumber slice 
with mixture and add cucumber 
top, making a sandwich. Put 
sandwiches in 3 hot, buttered fry
ing pan; cover, and steam until 
tender; then remove cover and fry 
a golden brown on both sides.

Just a few, but important, 
words about the care and prepa
ration of vegetables. In choos
ing fresh vegetables, select those 
chat are firm and of good color. 
Never store vegetables away until 
they have been washed and any 
bad or bruised ones discarded; 
otherwise, the latter tend to con
taminate the others. Store vege
tables in a cool place.

In cooking fresh vegetables, use 
as little water as possible. Take 
care not to over cook, and strain 
just as soon as vegetable is tender. 
The prevalency to add soda to the 
water, in order that the vegetable 
may retain its fresh coloring, is 
most unfortunate since this tends 
to destroy vitamines. When using 
canned vegetables, do not open 
the can until you are ready to 
heat its contents. Potatoes when 
pared before cooking lose much 
of their food value. If you do 
pare them, do not allow them to 
soak in water for any length of 
time. This but adds insult to in
jury. Always immerse vegetables 
in boiling salted water, using just 
enough water to cover them.

ful of milk or a little more if 
necessary; into this stir gradually 
the dry ingredients. Drop the 
batter on a hot greased griddle 
from a tablespoon—one spoonful 
to each pancake. These should be 
cooked quickly and as soon as 
they arc brown on one side turn 
on the other side. Serve with 
jam or jelly.

C/Ae moAi delicioiLL

BEEF BROTH
i^ouve ever iodiedSweet scones

Kub together one cupful of 
flour, and one level tablcspoonful 
butter, add one tablespoonful 
sugar, two teaspoonfuls baking 
powder a pinch of salt, and three 
fourths cupful of milk. Mix well 
together, roll out half an inch 
chick on a floured board, and cut 
into rounds. Bake seven to ten 
minutes in hot oven.

Little calces
Put one fourth pound of butter 

and one fourth pound of sugar 
into a bowl and cream together. 
Beat three eggs well and add a 
little milk to them, pour into 
bowl containing butter and 
sugar, add a little lemon extract. 
Sift together half a pound of flour 
and a teaspcx^nful baking powder 
and add gradually, while continu
ally stirring, to the first mixture. 
Line twelve small patty pans with 
good puff paste, put a spoonful of 
the cake mixture into each pan, 
twist a small strip of paste on 
tc^, and bake in a quick oven fif
teen minutes. These are delicious.

Tired of the same old 
winter vegetables?
[Continued from page 164]

finely ground bread crumbs heated 
in butter, add a bit of cream 
cheese if desired, place cups in a 
well-greased baking dish, and bake 
in a moderate oven until brown.

Baby beets with greens

Choose tiny young beets, allow
ing sufficient greens to remain to 
make the beet attractive. Wash 
and soak in cold water for 20 
minutes. Drain, cover with boil

EEF BROTH of true old country 

Scotch style with barley, vege

tables and meat is now made by 

Heinz. Here is a hearty soup—full 

of flavor—that tempts jaded appe

tites and satisfies hungry mouths.

Heinz Beef Broth comes to you 
fully prepared—perfectly seasoned 
—ready to heat and serve. It is sim
mered slowly to small batches, 
just as you would make it to your 
own kitchen. Every spoonful is 
as delicious and appetizing as it is 
wholesome and nourishing.

Take advantage of the conven
ience and economy of Heinz Soups 
by serving them frequently. There 
is a generous assortment from 
which to choose —each as tasty 
and good as soup can possibly be. 
Serve these tempting, fully-pre
pared Heinz Soups often, at less 
than the actual cost of homemade 
soup. There are convenient sizes 
for every home.

B

H. J. HEINZ COMPANY
nTTSBUlGH, U. 8. A.

TOBONTO, CANADA • LONDON, ENGLAND

HEINZ SO.ME OP THE .'VEW 
S7 VARIETIES

Beef Broth 
(Sovtab tirl* wtib Bart«f. 

V^atablw a>4 HMtl
Muctoo Broth

Vegetable 
cWllb U V*eM*b)Ml

Jjmrwmadc ydlij^L Gumbo Creole
Cream of Green Pea 

Cream of Aaparagua Pepper Pet 
Mock Turtle 
Cream of TomatoSOUPS Cream of Oyater 

Noodle
Cream of Celery
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Look at
$ $WALLS

Good ide« wanted—bis or litticl 
The sort of thins that will help 
other homemakers. $1.00 will be 
paid For each idea accepted. No 
ideas submitted will be returned

• A/ong the Stairway
• Behind the Pictures
• Aheve the Radiators

Wash winter flowers what the others have brought and 
the surprises which the packages 
contain add to the fun.
E. c. MAY, WapakonetAy Ohio.

For cutting brown bread
If straw flowers become dusty- 

after having had them in the 
house all season, wash them by 
dipping them in and out of warm 
sudsy water, then clear water and 
hang them on a Une to dry. nan 

TERRELL REED, New Haveit, 
Conn.

Use a string instead of a knife 
to cut brown bread, or steamed 
puddings. Take a piece of string 
about eighteen inches long, put it 
around the pudding, cross it and 
pull backwards on each end. It 
will cut a slice without permitting 
it to crumble, betsy Webster, 

Boston, Mass.

MRS.

To clean gilt frames
I dampened a soft woolen cloth 

and rubbed it on a cake of Bon 
Ami soap; then I rubbed the 
frames, leaving the powder which 
the soap gives on the frames for 
about five minutes. Then 1 took 
a fresh woolen cloth (unmoist
ened this time) and rubbed each 
frame smoothly and gently. 
Presto! The frames were 
stored to their pristine beauty. 
FLORENCE c. DYER, Philadelphia,

Arranging flowers
Better than poison labelsTo make an attractive arrange

ment of flowers in a bowl or jar
diniere cut up fern leaves into 
small pieces and place them in the 
bottom of the bowl. The fern 
forms a holder into which the 
flower stems may be placed at any 
desired angle, merton leggett- 

GWTi.LiAM, Shrewsbury, Mass.

Every bottle containing any 
sort of poison in my home has a 
tiny bell tied securely to its neck. 
A little more trouble perhaps than 
just putting the bottle on the 
shelf, but decidedly worth while, 
especially where there are chil
dren.

rc-

Pa.

ybu can these
WALL-TEX Walls!

When dry cleaning garments MRS. CARRrE L. NIXON,

Kansas City, Mo.For plants that sprawl Before starting to clean gar
ments with naphtha or any other 
cleaning fluid, protect the hands 
with glycerine. It will not in
jure the garments and will protect 
the skin from drying, mrs. J. h. 

HATTIE, Santa Kosa, Calif.

■p’XAMINEyouf walls today. Is their 
■^beauty marred by finger marks? 
Has the heating season left grimy 
streaks? Will dust marks show if you 
move the picrures?

No cause for worry — if you have 
Wall-Tex fabric wall coverings. Mild 
soap and water quickly removes spots 
and all dirt 
freshness and beauty. Plaster cracks 
are no longer a problem — strong, 
durable Wall-Tex helps to prevent 
them. Try Wall-Tex on the ceiling 
■where cracks most often occur. Furn
ished in many plain tints and patterns 
of unusual charm for every room and 
every decorative scheme.

I hammered the hook end of a 
wire clothes hanger out straight 
and, inverting the hanger, used it 
as a prop for some of my plants 
that were inclined to sprawl— 
especially the French Marigolds. 
Painting it green made it incon
spicuous. It was flexible enough 
to bend into any shape desired. 
MRS. CHARLES A. CHAPMAN, 

Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

Removing paint from windows
In addition to the use of a 

safety razor blade, invaluable for 
scraping paint from window 
panes, it is helpful to add a little 
ammonia to -warm water for 
washing the panes. This will re
move the fine specks that are apt 
to be overlooked, mrs. John 

scHREMLY, Rochester, Yt.

To clean a percolator
restores the original Take apart and wash as usual 

and when thoroughly dry brush 
it with a stiff dry bristle brush. 
This will 
particle of coflee which often
times has a habit of sticking in 
the fine perforations or crevices. 
MRS. M. I, MCKENZIE, AltO, TcXUS.

remove every last
Kerosene for bath fixturesTo prevent chipped glass

For the gummy film that sticks 
so tightly to the tub and lava
tory, especially in hard water dis
tricts, use some kerosene. Keep 
a small bottle of kerosene with 
your cleaning brushes and moisten 
a cloth with it. It will remove 
the deposit almost instantly and 
will not scratch the surface. Edi
tor's note: Add a little oil of 
lavender to the kerosene for 
fragrance. Elizabeth woner. 

Rock, Kansas.

When washing valuable or deli
cate glassware or china place a 
hca-vy Turkish towel at the bot
tom of the basin to prevent chip
ping or scratching. Also wash 
one piece at a time. mrs. r. c. 

MORAN, Americus, Georgia.

WALL-TEX 
yah/iic

Jars For left-overs
Don’t throw your cold cream 

and cleansing cream jars away— 
especially those with attractive 
aluminum covers. They make 
handy ice-box jars and jelly con
tainers, and usually may be 
stacked compactly in the refrig
erator. MRS. MAURICE M. WIL

LIAMSON, Tulsa, Oklahoma.

WALL COVERINGS
Chaose Wail-T/x for rnduring brauty 
and true tcoaemy. See yonr deeoralor 
or wall paper store. Mail eoupoii for 
free WaU-Tex samples and esulose 
10 cents for new stig-cover 24-page 
boob I'a eelors. "Hate to 
Create Distinctive Beauty 
for Your Home."

Our picnic suppers
To avoid monotony in our meals 

we have twice a month what we 
call a picnic supper. Each mem
ber of the family from Dad down 
is asked to contribute, usiully 
buying something that he or she 
likes especially well. By six o’clock 
all the donations must be on the 
table in their wrappings. I pro
vide sandwiches and coflee. The 
packages are opened and the con
tents served from the wrappings, 
picnic fashion, using paper plates, 
cups, and spoons. No one knows

A birthday cake noveltyColumbui Coated
FabcKt Coiporatlon 

Dept. A-3. Columbw Ohio 
Gentlemen: 1 am Inteteeted 
in vour book on .decoration, “How to Create 
Diatinctive Beauty for Your Horae.'* and am 
encloeioa 10c (com or itamptl to cover mail. 

. AUo aend ho* wall-Tcx aamplet.

Brighten up your lighting fixtures For birthdays and anniversaries 
I have used with success and great 
delight to the recipients alumi
num house numbers to designate 
the attained number of years. 
The numbers may be dipped in 
icing if desired.
ALLEN, Freeport, N. Y.

When your brass or nickeled 
lighting fixtures become worn and 
dull cover them with quick dry
ing enamel in ivory or a pastel 
tint to match the color scheme 
of the room. 
fryer, Chester, Penn.

U18 COR

Name.

Straet.
MRS. JAMES B. LUCILLE C.

City and State.
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New and handy things for 
American homemakers

Bread N Roll toaster
The Brcad-N-Roll toast baker is a 
departure in toaitcrs. It toasts 
bread as well as rolls. It it chrom
ium plated and hat a Bakelite 
crumb tray and handles. Price 
S5.95. h^de by the Samson- 
United Corp./ may be purchased 
at leading department stores

Hie purpose of the nofuse load center below it to eliminate fuses, 
although giving the same protection that fuses afford. Service is 
restored by merely flipping a toggle switch. Distributed through 
dealers of Westinghouse products. For further information write 
the Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., 150 Broadway, N. Y. C.

House at Palos Verdes 
Estates, Los Angeles, 
Cal. r. L Risley, 
Architect, Los Ange^ 
les. Side shakes fin
ished with Cabot's 
Old Virginia White 
Collopakes.

A GOLD MEDAL4

for this “simple and 
altogether charming 

solutionA noftise

'^HIS lovely house won the Better Homes in America 
Gold Me^ awarded by the American Institute of 

Architects for the best one-story house built in America, 1926- 
1930 . . . The exterior wall is covered with red cedar shakes 
covered with Cabot’s Old Virginia White Collopakes ... It 
was placed first by the judges because of its "simple and alto
gether charming solution of the problem'*.

If you are painting your house this Spring, or building a new 
home, Cabot’s Collopakes and Cabot’s Creosote Stains will give 
a beautiful and durable finish, inside and out, to brick, stone, 
stucco, cement and wood.

Write us for full information about these scientific colors, which 
have many advantages not found elsewhere, and axe made by 
a patented and exclusive colloidal process.

load center

For ouick tabic cooking, the new model waffle baker ii jutt the 
fliing. It is 11” x 1\" x 5”, made of chromium, with ebony 
handles, and aluminum grids. Waffles may be made in three 
minutes on it, com bread in two minutes, and devil's food cake 
in the same time. Equipped with heat indicator. Si 2 50, from 
Saul Haber & Associates, Inc., 110 W, 40th St,, N. Y. C.

4

Cabot’s
CollopakesA new

waFFIe baker For Euery Taint Use
JMade by the makers of Cabot’s Creosote Shingle and Wood Stains

141 Milk Street 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTSiDC

Manufacturing Chemists 
Gentlemen: Please send me ioformadon oq Cabot’s Collopakes and Stains.

Name.

Address
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SA
ttWOMAN, t

SPARE THAT SIX WAYS
nMAN I

Hk’8 ft fcnod husbnnd. Why 
let his disposition be spoiled ' 
twice a year by Uie exasper- 
atinff job of putting up and 
taking down cumbersome, ill- HV

fitting. oid-fosliJoned screens? I §
Why not sweep this recurring 
nuisance out of your and his /§ 
life—forever? . . . with Rol- 
screens of Fella. f m

Once Installed, Rolsereens 
are tliere to stay. They roll It 
up ar\d down—like a window wg 
•hade, A pull and they’re 
on duty. A touch of the fln- 
gers and tliey’re out of tlie AJ 
way and sight. No more 1 M 
ugly, wide-framed screens 
to mar the beauty of I f 
your windows: shut off 
ten to twenty per cent of J f 
the light; or soil breexe* 
blown draperies! Rol- I g 
screens clean themselves 
each time they’re rolled.

Any type or size window—casement or 
double-bung—can be cosily Rolscreened— 
inside or outside; full length or naif. Not 
even ordinary rolling screens ctin compare 
with Rolsereens. Fourteen patente<l features. 
Made with special, strong, electro-plated, 
clear-vision "AlumlnA” wire-cloth that will 
far outlive Kolscreens' Ten-year Gitaeantex. 
Coupon brings complete information.

TO BE COMFORTABLE

• IMAGINE! 6 separate, restful 
positions ... all in this one clever 
pillow. You wonder why nobody 
ever thought of it before. It holds 
you without slumping, for loung
ing, reading or eating in bed. In- 
v*alid or athlete ... resdess young
ster or tired oldster...ail find magic 
comfort with a Six-Way Pillow.

Beautiful colors and fabrics for 
every room. Kapok filling. Draw
string, found only in the Six-Way 
Pillow, adjusts it finn or soft as 
you wish, and aids in preserving its 
shape. At leading stores in over 500 
cities. Barcalo Manufacturing Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

D^nd MerrillCourtesy, B. AUtMn U Co.

A shower luncheon
for the bride-to-be

SIX-WAY PILLOW
filled with comfort*

PELLAO F

Rm.iicaEBN Company, flSi Main St.. FeUa. la.
Send (itusfrafed booklet deacrlblng beauty, 

convenience and utility of Rolsereens. holding tall white candles. Bright 
baubles of fragile glass, like 
Christmas tree decorations, were 
heaped in the alabaster centerpiece 
where their delicate tones of 
mauve, pale green, peach, rose- 
pink, and silver were set off by 
artificial silver leaves. Of course 
fresh flowers are preferable to 
anything else in home table set
tings, but they arc not practical 
to use in department store decora
tions.

Tall alabaster vases, matching 
the centerpiece, stood on either 
end of the sideboard, and were 
filled with white camellias whose 
pure white blossoms and glossy 
green leaves were intermingled 
with decorative sprays of silver 
foliage. The gifts were charm
ingly wrapped in appropriate Nor- 
cross wrapping papers, and tied 
with silver and white. These 
parcels were used as part of the 
decorations, groups of them being 
placed on either side of the cen
tral urn on the table, with the 
overflow on the sideboard. As the 
service shown was for the cream 
soup course, an entree, and a salad, 
the proper silver for these is 
shown, with the addition of 
matching bread and butter knives.

An antique screen in soft grays, 
with charming painted decorations 
of classic motifs in delicate shades 
of green forms a background for 
the table.

HE cable depicted above was 
one shown at the display of 

model Cable settings which has 
become an annual event at the 
great department store of B. Alt
man & Company, in New York 
City. The occasion for the set
ting of the table arranged by The 

American Home, shown above, 
was a "shower luncheon for the 
bride-to-be."

T
*Bc«. U. 8. Fu. Off.■*r. S. P«t. No. 1»KC8

1 NEW EAST WAY

AsMtUintaatlr. NodwaM ljULUUI te weedeet*. No Ua4< oaadad.
11!] I.*!

JUSTRITE

P. O. Addreu.

1 PV$H-CLIP
Fi^ Bmek of UotUding

Complete 
Houm

The Book ef Beautiful Hemes 
“A MEW COITION’*

Plans130 I

4wsTMTtMfe.ee.. sera
lMidie«rt A««.,

jyhnazin^s ''says

The cable chosen was a mahog
any, two-pillar Duncan Phyfe 
model, which was spread with an 

linen and lace set of

Irene Gibfon Barnet," Hew 
these KVP Products im
prove hememftking . . 

You will enjoy her book tellinf; about 
the convenience and economy of Gen
uine Cookery Parchment, CP—the Wc«- 
dcr Paper, (dusts, cleans, polishes) 
Glazed Shelf and lining Paper, and 
Heavy Waxed Paper.

FRCt E8TIHATING SERVICE with thla 
MMiar eelirettan ot Utm SrslffM is Amct- 
IrkB. Spsalih. EBcIlih sita lloain.
RMtlnt CrMB SSftM la 
» pot* ft" R IZ". Bait 
A NEW METHOD TO COMPLETELY FI
NANCE yoitr heme •alilned in thi* Booh. 
Bay postman $1.00 on delivery, plsu postage.

Andrew C. Borzner, Architoet
Philndelphin. Pa-

exquisice 
doilies, napkins, and central long 
runner, which, in this case, was 
used as a sideboard cover. The

,Mt. Each aesiEB on 
ItmlM.

china was an imported design in 
with concentric bands of

Leading Deperment 
and General Stores 
feature KVP House
hold papert.

Household Aid Book, Redpes, full 
size sheet of Household PatchroeDl, 
Time Chart, Papricimh Dish 

^ _ Send IOC to cover mailing cost, and 

BRINGS askfor Trial Kit. Address Dept. H

21 S. I2th St.

ivory
unequal widths in silver and 
emerald green. Crystal stem
ware, delicately engraved, stood at 
each place, three glasses being 
used for a service. The flat silver

104
KALAMAZOO VEGETABLE PARCHMENT CO 

Parchment, Michiganthe beautiful "Orchid” pat
tern, of the International Silver 
Company’s make, whose quiet dis- 

enhanced the delicate

was

cmction
colors of the table equipment 
against the background of cream 
linen and dark mahogany. There 
were small silver containers for 
bonbons before each plate, as 
well as sterling salt and pepper 
shakers, while an unusual couch 
of elegance was added by the ad
dition of four beautiful candle
sticks of Old English silver plate

no floor drnd|{ory with
Quick Drying Varnuh on your ffonrs ! Bio puluh- 

re<|uirecl. Not tlippcry 1 Deelttrocif.

■61'

making a garden with 
practicaUy no space 

at all?
Flower borders for little 
plots, tfae small gaztlen well 
done, a garden on $25—no 
end of help and suggestiona 
for you in every issue of The 
American Home. $1 a year. 
Address, Garden Gty, N. Y.

uig; no care 
tnarproof and waterproof on fioora, liauleum.fur- 

and woodwork. Made in Clear CLmm, Dullnilure
Finish and four woodsiain ootora. Other '’61” 
products.- Floor Enamel. Quidi Drying Enaniel. 

Quick Drying Spar Varnish. Color cards and 
dealers'names sent free. PaATT&Lshbut-Inc..
63 Tonawanda St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

ad<k«as:

Canadian

6 Courtwright St., Fort Erie. Ontario.

PRATT tr LAMBERT
YARN I SH PRODUCTS
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Our made-over house
EDITH COPEMAN HALSEY

—and in the room wc have built 
a beautiful open fireplace, also of 
field scone. With new paper and 
fresh paint wc have a really lovely 
living room.

The dining room is at the rear 
of the house, and opens from the 
end of the hall and living room. 
It also opens on the big side porch.

Here, coo, we removed an 
chimney, replacing it with one, 
like that in the living room, of 
field stone. Then we added big 
windows, one on each side of the 
fireplace, that we might look out 
over the great reaches of hills and 
fields. An old square closet ripped 
out, a new floor laid, a corner cup
board built in, and new paint and 
paper complete the changes we 
have made here.

And here’s our kitchen! We 
have covered the old walls with 
glazed paper, and replaced the old 
floor with new. We have in
stalled a big white sink, a small 
enamel tub, an electric refrigera
tor. and small electric stove, as 
well as a big oil stove. The room 
has been truly "made over,” for it 
did not boast so much as a cold- 
water faucet, and now both hot 
and cold water contribute their 
share of comfort.

Would you like to see the sec
ond floor?

Wc have a spacious well-lighted 
hall here, because we removed the 
partition between what had been 
the front and back halls, and took 
out a big dark closet. We floored 
over the well of the back stairs 
which we did not need. The 
linen closet here, was an 
"chimney closet,” brought from 
the living room downstairs. Of 
course the hall and every one of 
the four big bedrooms have been 
repainted and papered, floors done 
over or rclaid, and big closets 
added to these rooms.

[Continued on page 179]

Forlorn” is the word that best 
describes this house at Dela

ware, New Jersery, when first wc 
acquired it, and decided to make 
it over for a summer home. The 
paint—what there was of it— 
looked sad. Tumble-down porches 
and steps, gone-to-pieces chim
neys, and broken shutters made a 
fitting accompaniment for fallen 
fences and shabby out-buildings.

Inside—well, wouldn’t you like 
to go through the house with me?

The center hall, with its really 
beautiful old stair rail and atcrac-

old

It must be cleanl
Are you embarrassed by an 
unsightly toilet-bowl, when 
guests go to your bathroom? 
Do you wash and scrub but 
never get it clean? Try Sani- 
Plushl It cleans without scrub
bing and scouring. Ugly stains, 
odors, and germs go before 
Sani-Flush. Even the trap, which no brush can reacK 
loses all its danger. Porcelain 
shines like new!

Sani-Flush is easy to use. 
Sprinkle a bit in the bowl (fol
low directions on the can)— 
flush—and the toilet is clean, 
fit to be seen! Stains, odors, 
and germs haven’t a chance 
against Sani-Flush. It can’t in
jure plumbing!

At grocery, drug, and hard
ware stores, 25c. (Another use 
for Sani'FIusb—cleaning auto- 

See direc-

Your face won't parch 
while your back grows cold—

This Fireplace Actually 
Circulates Heat

SIT five feet from an ordinary 
fireplace. How do you feel? 

You’re roasted. Move to the other 
side of the room. You wouldn't 
know there was afire. The reason? 
The average fireplace — which 
radiates heat—throws it out feebly 
in a straight line.

Now imagine yourself in a room 
with a Heatilator fireplace. You 
now have circulated heat. Warmth 
spreads to every corner of the 
room and tho.se adjacent. No cold 
spots, draughty floors or damp
ness. It is the only heat needed

year-

The house before remodeling

Ctve flight of stairs is unchanged 
save for new paint, paper, and 
panels of glass in the double doors 
instead of the old ones of wood.

At the left of the hall was the 
"parlor.” We left the old mantel
piece as it was and painted and 
papered the room, changing it 
into a "den” for the man of the 
house. The room, still of goodly 
size, is smaller than it was, for we 
have taken a space from the entire 
width of the room for a lavatory 
and a big closet.

On the opposite side of the hall 
we have what was probably the 
family sitting room. We have 
taken out the old chimney, and 
replaced it with a new one of 
field stone. The new one is out
side of the house instead of inside

mobile radiators, 
tions on can.) in early Spring and Fall—and 

round in milder climates.
Heatilator saves the cost of fire

brick, damper and smoke cham
ber. Its double walled metal form 
becomes the builder's form around 
which he lays the masonry.

Guaranteed Not to Smoke
Close to half of all fireplaces 

DOW in use smoke at some time. 
Heatilator is guaranteed not to 
smoke. Full purchase price plus 
up to $20 for removal and resnip- 
ment will be refunded if any 
Heatilator fireplace smokes when 
properly installed. Before you 
build or remodel—get the facts 
about Heatilator, as have thou
sands of satisfied owners. Send 
the convenient coupon today. The 
Heatilator Company.

Sani-Flush
CLOSET BOWLS 

SCOUR
CLEANS 

WITHOUT N G

ECHO BRIDGE CURTAINS

Yours For the askins . . .
... a amcrMa aampk 
of )Dvely NU.TONE

old

M t

You'll love the foiaa 
mer VaiupanBcy. aod 
the •himnwrint luMre 
of theae charmma flat 
or ruffled curtaint 
with or without nifled 
valantei.

Samplea of our regu
lar NU.TONE MAR
QUISETTE M 176— 
and of M 76. 
weave with heavier 
thread that it par
ticularly bvely—are 
alao yourt lor the aakinf. Then when you 
decifle oo the curtain ityica and leogtha you 
want, you can buy riaht from the sample at 
your favorite atore.

Heatilator
Fireplace

a new

Heatiletcr—compute, 
ready to mtialt. Any 
style of fireplace can 
ie bmilt around it.

Martin Manufacturing Co.
EtUbliihad 1897

Boston, Man. Wtti Newton P. O.

^ Heatilator Company,
733 E. Brighton Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 

I want a flrcplace that circalales heat. 
Send me free literature (Please stale if 
for home or camp—new of old fireplace).

Name.......................................................................................

Address..................................................................................

City.......................................................

To keep PORCELAIN 
iind FINE FIXTURES 
like new. clean them with

WRIGHT'S
SILVER CREAM

Send far free baaklet

^ J. A. WRIGHT a CO., INC
4 Emerald Strati, Keane, N. H.
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Hand this to your newsdealer or mail to

Country Life - American Home Corp.
Pablishers, The American Home 
Garden City, N. Y.

Gentlemen:

Please enter my subscription to The American Home. I enclose $1.00 for 
1 year, □ $2.00 for 3 years. □

Name

Street

AirCity

Why Not Subscribe?
If you bought this copy of The American Home 
from your newsdealer why not subscribe 
through your newsdealer or direct and take 
advantage of the lower rate?

By subscription The American Home is only 
$1.00 a year! Or^ better yet, 3 years for 
$2.00.

If you’ve liked this issue you’ll find succeed
ing ones even more helpful, for The American 
Home has an ambitious editorial program for 
the coming year that will help you with 
EVERY phase of home-making. Why not 
subscribe NOW?

American HomeThe
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ings. In the larger one, we show 
a room chat ts rather rugged in 
architectural design, and in this 
room both the furniture and tex
ture of fabrics used on them, har
monize with its original plan. It 
is correct and charming because 
no false note occurs in the selec
tion of wood or textile textures. 
In the smaller illustration, a room 
that was obviously meant to be 
dainty and frivolous, the textures 
of fabrics continue the daintiness 
of wallpaper and furnishings.

This brief lesson is not meant 
to be a complete treatise on the 
use of textures in decoration. It 
is intended simply to arouse in the 
reader’s mind a consciousness of 
the importance of this decorative 
value of texture. It is one more 
step in seeing the reason for 
everything in decoration and, we 
hope, a guide to selecting textures 
just as you select color, namely: 
for a reason rather than from a 
purely personal like or preference.

DODSON
BIRD HOUSESOur March 

decorating lesson
[Continued from page /5S]! STUDY 

INTERIOR g 
DECORATION I 

AT HOME ~

THE FINEST HOMES 
YOUR BIRDS

WREN 
HOUSE 

SI 00 cT®’*
Attract theobeery lODgbird! 

Thh genuitt* Dtd- to your premises. Joseph H. 
son Rtdwoad Bird Dodson will help you. His 
Heui*. porfully Houses, Shelters, Feeding 
vtnlilaltd, do- Stations, and Baths are the 
Hemd for H.BO. result of a lifetime of bird 
Stnd lOe for cat- study. Dodson Houses are 
alog, ttlaalralimt diatinanished by tbeirbeauty 
CO M ptet* I'nt of and sturdiness . . . they offer 
Dodson Homsos.

room we are in liigh spirits and a 
strenuous mood. And—most im
portant—we do not have to "live” 
there for hours at a stretch. The 
living room, where we seek quiet 
for conversation or repose for 
reading, needs entirely different 
fabrics—fabrics that by their 
very texture suggest quiet com
fort. In the South comfort means 
a cool, smooth-finish texture that 
will not "stick” to us when we 
sit upon it. In the North, com
fort means warm, deep piles that 
are snug and soft.

It follows, of course, that 
woods suggest these same things 
to us. The elegance of smooth, 
satiny walnut or satinwood is in
congruous in an all-family living 
room, a room much used by 
strenuous children as well as 
adults. Heavy oak, upholstered 
in rich, warm-textured fabrics, is 
magnificent against paneled, high- 
ceilinged rooms—and ridiculous 
and stuffy in a small home.

In other words, the essential 
functions of texture are far too

SIX WEEKS PRACTICAL 
TRAINING COURSE

Authoritative Cxaioiog in selecting 
and assembling period andmodem 
furniture.color schemes, draperies, 
lamp shades, wall creatmencs, etc. 
Faculty of leading decoraeois. Per
sonal assistance throughout. Cul

tural or Professional Courses.
Home Study Course

starts at onct: Send far Catalog tsM

Resident Day Classes
start July 5th : Send for Catalog niR

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION

97B MadUoa Aveauc. New York Qcy

weloome ahelter year alter 
year to the deairable birda.

JOSEPH H. DODSON, INC.
158 Hatriiofl St, "Bird Lodsa," Kank^ae, III.

0 FrieBdty X
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(f yeo eojoy yovr %
rrUnde hapRy tjmd for tb« ▼ 
UuMot Shoe’* Am^mbioDre B 
HuxHiMU>ed niah with frMndly \ 
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Uarte, friendly fiirth^y ** 
im and oheary Uet-Well 
Ibver eo eonvenlent Co keep In

UrMt-
wlvhe*.

yeor tiaiik and uae whenever oc- • 
oanluM arise. Hfoiply Mod your M 
name and addreaa aad the * 
Quatot ahep Koike will send you M 
a Bemembrance Bus poetpaJd 0 
for yaur FW IfUspeeUed. If a 
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areednde eend SI. at yov  ̂
iMtce, etJmlaa seLum It. ^
trX'% QUAIMT SHOD  ̂
WaetUM. Mm*.CANDLESTICK

appropriate for almost any 
room. Of heavy solid 
brass, polished, excellent- 
ly designed, 4 inches tall. 
»1.00 each, postpaid.

Special '«
Low Pricai 
N OWI 

you Can Still 
Save S500.00 
or Mora

Complete 
Modem 
Homes 
only S416.00loSt69S.OO

T
Our made-'Over house
[Continued from page 177]

bvciy nrepujc toould Dave coe or tDeo; a ^ 
fooJ'lQoktnK and aeroiccabic Engbah Q j C 
Toubne PmIu. Solid biaw. 20" long.

Send [or new catalog A 3

The bathroom with its up-to- 
date plumbing, linoleum-covered 
floor, and washable walls, was in 
days .gone by, the family clothes 

It contained plenty of 
and that was all. 

There is ample room here for the 
second chimney closet which holds 
bathroom supplies, and the big 
window admits plenty of light 
and air.

Of course there is a big attic 
over all and we have a front and

Peslpsld 0-
important to permit a personal 
fancy to interfere with right 

This does not mean that

ADOLPH SILVERSTONE
New York, N. Y.

FRBlUKT FAUJ. FriM tlxlodM: Inpula-
tloii, aprinii En'UM Woothar atrtppfcBu. ballt-Jn Lin- 
ing Bovd, C«blDPt, Attrseciv* i-p«nelW Doom, with lutMt hprdwara, AIm NrHii. Point. Uth.

otc. Build it you jMif, D«- 
imniti Plu»t Fumloboa. Sand 2bc. 
UnlAy for oalolovin full color, 80 

.Ti pood, ptmIIcrI. low-pricod homM 
■fl to ehooM fron. oIm mitmnar col. 
Ml tibir*»And tfWM. BatiibllilMd IWO

81 Allen Street

room, 
nails and hook

usage.
a room must be so classically per
fect that it loses all individuality. 
Far from it. On the other hand.

CALLOUSES l•rTeRH«TION*t.
MILL « riMPCR COMPANV

Dm. *a
[ 1 They Gently Fade Away
^ d UDriwBnd CBUoaMflald iiloer* lo Ul« 

g woBdarCul nuNliaiCIOD In tllli thin, «cwi. 
1 I (celnfaU BdtMdva tnbric Vaa walk, 
' '-m plaor. daocs la ennfrKt.
■\ M flBC fool palm. Tula •oatliine

■wm. ■ay CRv ■ILcHIbs*
velvets or silk damask must not 
be used on an occasional chair in 
an informal room merely because 
you would like to have one dainty 
chair in the room. The original 
selection of your architecture, 
size of house, and selection of 
furniture is the place to express 
your personal preferences. Hav
ing decided that, the only way of 
achieving inside beauty is to keep 
it consistent with your original 
plan. And combining textures in 
textiles and woods that are har
monious is a first essential to good 
decoration.

The rooms illustrated are ex
amples of the use of textures chat 
harmonize with their surround-

No nufv eoc

ANNOUNCE 
YOURSELF tete

MHmHw •wrOc*
atoofmall bard krovttw wiumoi
hmithk ttaras
Dot iDtiolWd Dftor brvlai, mt roll rofuiMl.

COMFITAPC LABOMTOAV
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10 your Individual ordor tS.M) *” x tS’’ with orna- 
inantal brackatlattorad ODaitdn|tl.50, bothsIdmn.KO.

Kaiilpiu^'nt l^upply Corporation
11 Want «3nd •Iraat

IllttotfVUd ofroular frot oh regnart.

Pan *.10 rear cellar under nearly the whole 
house.

The delicious

n
.^‘,4a black

>twatersprmg
comes through pipes from a spring 
some distance from the house.

A first-class heating system 
makes the house complete for 
year-round occupancy—if one 
desires, but to know the real 
beauty of this "made-over” house, 
one must sec it when the winter’s 
snow has gone and the big trees 
have put on their new dresses.

Then will appear a great stretch

Naw Varh

260 Home Plans $3.00 Postpaid
^ 1 photo* and door

I plana of intenaely inter- 

, B MB JB_J lly eaung American and 
English colonial homes. 

|jjl|| cottagesand bungalows 

Sl.OOO to 
$30,000. Size of rooms 

and building, approximate cost to build and 
cost for plana and spedfications. New book 
of 60 designs of medium cost American and 
English colonials and other attractive homes 
$1.00; both books $3.50. You cannot afford 
to build or remodel until you have seen these 
books.

FREDERICK H. GOWING, Archiuct
Boston, Msn.
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Samples Free. Prompt Mail Service.
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Phiu., Pa.
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XISX.K Ckarry St.
do you know how 
to blend the old with 
the new furniishinffis? The 
American Home will help 
you do it miceeMHfuIly! $1 

.4ddreHH. Garden

Sound, expert advice by the 
beat known gardening expert* 
in every iaaue of The American 
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The American Home 
Pantry Shelf

of green Uwn, and hundreds of 
tulips will spring up as

Later—well back from

other in this way. The less con
tact with the bracket, the clearer 
the tone will be.

The tapper may be made by in
serting a handle in a five-cent 
baseball, painting it to match the 
gongs.
Chinese coins or beads attached 
cither to the gongs or to the tap
per handle will add to the scheme.

We are sure you’ll be greatly 
pleased with a set of these gongs. 
They are especially satisfactory 
out of doors at the lake-side at 
meal time.

if by
magic.
the old "spring house’’^a newly 
planted hedge of roses will fling 
its glorious banner in gay chal
lenge to those who doubt the wis
dom of making over forlorn old 
houses.

A tassel and a few

The peonies, now tucked in for 
the winter, will lift up their beau
tiful heads, and sweet-peas will 
shed their perfume, phlox and 
hollyhocks will laugh back at the 
sky, and a perfect riot of sum
mer flowers will follow to nod 
and beckon and bless. The quiet 
beauty of it all will coax tired 
men and women to tarry awhile.

The river and lake will lure the 
splendid young people who have 
thronged the house since we first 
discovered it.

And we who have watched it 
shed its ugly wrappings, and put 
on garments of gracious beauty, 
rejoice greatly because we know 
chat it is worth while to make 
over an old house in the country 
and to say to those who will love 
it with us, "Come along, and 
share it.”

Longer life for your 
log cabin
[^Continued from page 1^4]

fines its activities to the sapwood 
and by the time the larvae are 
fully developed, they usually have 
destroyed most of the sapwood. 
These pillagers work entirely in 
the log interior. Their destruc
tion may pass unnoticed unless an 
axman chops into the timber. 
Frequently, infestation is not dis
covered until logs are worked up 
into rustic furniture, fittings, 
and fixtures.

Round-headedGongs from the 
automobile graveyard
[Continued from page 15J]

borers range 
from one fourth to one and a half 
inches in length. The larvae do 
all the damage to wood. They 
are elongate, fleshy, yellowish- 
white grubs and mine both the 
bark and sapwood. Tbey make 
distinctive patterns in scoring the 
wood under the bark and galleries 
which they tunnel.

Flat-headed borers are slightly 
flattened, boat-shaped beetles 
from a quarter to one and a 
quarter inches long and are metal
lic colored. They burrow flat
tened, oval, tortuous tunnels and 
fill them with compact sawdust
like material.

it with kerosene. Dry well and 
apply a coat or two of Chinese 
vermilion paint—the quick-dry
ing lacquers are good too. Bands 
of gold paint around the main 
opening or on the outer edge are 
desirable. The radiator variety of 
gilt paint is satisfactory.

To make the arrangement 
shown at the bottom of page 155 
suspend a group of three gongs 
from the separated parts of a 
cheap iron plant stand—the kind 
with the three iron saucers to hold 
potted plants. Perhaps 3 second
hand shop will provide one of 
these plant stands which may be 
cut down to suit your purpose. 
The other iron holders shown may 
be had at little expense from your 
local blacksmith’s shop. Just 
show the smithy this picture to
gether with the gong, 
grasp the idea. The scrap piles of 
a blacksmith shop have been 
known to supply most satisfac
tory brackets which were origin
ally parts of old carriages.

You might suspend your gong 
from the porch eaves of the sum
mer camp or construct a simple 
rustic bracket of cedar wood. 
Drill a hole in the side of the 
gong and hang it by a wire. One 
gong may be suspended from an

He’Il

Fireplace in the beach cottage 
ol Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stevens, 
Washington, D. C. Made ot 
stones picked up on the beach
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SO ASHAMED
OF MY

SHABBY RUGS!

After the last rubber
DOROTHY BLAKE

Add half a cupful of brown sugar 
and let simmer for five minutes. 
Take out the spices and put the 
hot cider in a vacuum bottle if 
you don’t want to reheat it. 
When serving put two large 
pitted prunes, which have soaked 
in cider for several hours, in the 
bottom of each glass. The seeds 
are easily removed from the prunes 
after they have soaked.

Toasted doushnuts
Cut the doughnuts through the 

middle, so that they look like half 
a life preserver, and toast crispy 
brown on both sides. Even stale 
doughnuts come out of this 
beauty treatment with renewed 
youth.

codfish balls the next night to bal
ance it. Good cream can almost 
save poor coffee, but thin cream 
can certainly ruin good coffee.

A combination chat is sure to 
make a hit with people who have 
a sweet tooth is ginger pear up
side down cake. Of course it's a 
variation of the old dessert of 
pineapple upside down cake. But 
what a variation! Try it some 
cold blowy night when the wind 
is gusting around the doors and 
windows and the thermometer 
dropping like a ski jumper.

You can make this in the after
noon and simply warm it in a 
moderate oven while the coffee is 
cooking. It has to be warm to be 
at its best and it must be taken 
from the pan while warm or it 
will stick like a book agent. So 
if you do want to serve it cold 
just turn the pan upside down 
when the cake is first baked.

Ginger pear upside down cake
Use the heaviest iron or alum

inum pan you have and melt half 
a cupful of butter in it. Spread 
over this three fourths of a cup
ful of dark brown sugar. On top 
of the sugar put halves of well- 
drained canned pears, hollow side 
down, with a maraschino cherry 
in each hollow. Over this pour 
the gingerbread mixture and bake 
in a slow oven about forty min
utes. Fast baking will burn the 
sugar on the bottom instead of 
making it into a luscious cara
mel syrup. Serve this upside 
down with or without a body
guard of a bowl of whipped 
cream. Either way it is grand, 
but don’t spread the whipped 
cream over the wedges of cake 
when you serve it.

[Continued on page 190]

HEN you reach the stage, 
in an evening of Contract, 

when Jimmie and Betty suddenly 
become James and Elizabeth 
watch the symptoms. Only 
prompt action can save them. 
That is the time for every good 
hostess to come to the aid of her 
party, time to offer a snack to cat. 
And above all things, never cake 
your guests at their word when 
they say "Don’t bother.” They 
never mean a word of it. They 
hope, really, that you will bother 
—and produce something rare, 
rich, and tantalizing.

Now evening refreshments in 
cool weather should be as differ
ent in character from summer 
ones as fur coats from beach 
wraps. They should be warming 
and stimulating, rather highly 
seasoned, and bright in color. 
Keep them simple, but unusual, 
and serve them in the gayest china 
and glass you own, even though 
they are not the "proper” or usual 
thing to serve in.

All the things suggested below 
may be prepared hours ahead, 
with only the final toasting or 
perking of the coffee to be done 
at the last minute. Take the two 
old favorites, cider and dough
nuts, for instance, and try either 
one of these new tricks with them. 
Then to this add some celery 
stuffed with snappy cheese and 
India relish—and you have an un
beatable combination.

Cider with a real flavor
Put a few cloves, five or six, 

half a stick of cinnamon, six 
whole allspice, and a 
mace in an aluminum tea ball, or 
tic them in a small cloth, and put 
on the stove with a quart of cider.

w

Stuffed celery
For the stuffed celery this time 

we use snappy cheese and mash it 
with a tablcspoonful of cream and 
one of India relish, or any chopped 
sweet pickle, to each cake of 
cheese. If you have a pastry tube 
use it to pipe the cheese into the 
hollows in the celery. If you 
haven’t just strive for an arcs and 
craft effect by putting the cheese 
in with a narrow-bladed knife 
and cutting diagonal criss-cross 
lines over the top. Sprinkle with 
paprika and a little finely chopped 
parsley to give a festive air. 
Cover these with waxed paper and 
keep on the bottom shelf of your 
refrigerator as it is the least cold 
and will not stiffen the cheese too 
much.

But WHY
LET RUGS WEAR OUT?
^Genuine Ozrte will save them!

Rugs always wear out just where it’s 
most embarrassing! Bald spots appear in 
front of favored chairs or near doors— 
right where everyone can see them!

But it’s easy to prevent these spots if 
you act now. Simply lay your rugs over 
Ozite Rug Cushions. You'll eliminate 
signs of wear for many, many years to 
come! And you’ll give your rugs a quiet 
softness that is positively thrilling. . . . 
All without costing you a penny, because 
Ozite more than saves its own low price.

Serve good coffee
Here’s one more hint. Whether 

you serve real coffee, or one of 
the varieties with the caffein re
moved, do have heavy cream even 
if the budget gives the family

blade of

Gaald Studio

* Some imitadofu mat down into lumps and HAaM 
rues! Insist on genuine Ozite—no*® 2*% »<»/*•''
aruiSveavier! MOTHPaoOF.. OZONIZBO.. CUAa' 
AMTEEDTO SATISFY. Forecooomyaad sacisfactiun, 
look for the name impressed on every cushion.

NEW IMPROVED _,

NOW

28Vo
HEAVIER

AM»SOFTER

RUG CUSHIONFor variety, split 
(he doushnuts end 
(oast them e crispy 
brown on both 
tops end underside

Even the old favor
ites, doushnuts end 
cider, mey heve in- 
tcrcstins tricks 
pleyed widi them

V.
Clinton CAapBT Co.

Merchandise Man, Chicago, fll. 
Pleaaesend me FREE • Bmall«BmDle of New 

Improved OZITE Rue fiisHniN. Al«> your free booJet«. FacM Vou ShouW Know ALo 
tne t^areof Ru(b and C.arpecs."

ut
A.tl..£(j

Same.

Address

____ Stale.City..........
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Garden facts and fancies

American Beauty rich crimson'rose on 
white ground, early>liowcring type, was 
remarked for the length of stem when 
seen in several Eastern flower shows last 
spring. Its color is peculiarly insistent

Smiles, a novelty in late-flowering type 
of Sweet-pea, salmon shaded shrimp 
pink, should carry both vigor and free
dom of bloom as an inheritance from 
its reliable and proven parent Pinkie

Ruffling, one of the newest developments 
of Sweet-pea progress, is well exhibited 
in this Lady Ruffles, an American variety 
that has won great honors abroad. Pink on 
a white ground, both ruffled and duplexed

with Lady Ruffles which won the 
coveted Gold Medal honor of the Scottish 
National Sweet Pea Society in 1931.

Adding ruffles to Sweet-peas is just an
other development to this tremendously 
progressively variable and charming flow
er. Other novelties that appeal to me 
arc American Beauty (early flowering) 
seen in several of the spring flower shows 
a year ago. Its flowers measure two and 
a half inches across. The name well de
scribes its color which is a sufficiently at
tractive quality. Smiles is a late-flower
ing type and is a descendant of the very 
popular Pinkie. The color is in that 
"salmon shaded shrimp’* group that de
fies accurate description and usually 
burns, but it is said this one does not. A 
descendant of Pinkie, we should expect 
that it is a strong plant and will take 
well to the trials that are inevitable to the 
American summer. What, I wonder, 
would the Reverend Mr. Hutchins say 
could he but see these ultimate develop
ments of the flower that was so dear to 
his heart? And, apparently, the end is 
not yet. But with further improvements 
can the Sweet-pea be even more popular? 
We wonder!

S
PRING now begins in earnest.
March comes upon us the feel of 

actual outdoor gardening grips us.
There are other signs of spring—the 

urge to see the things of the garden leads 
multitudes into the halls where the art

As

WENTY-FIVE to thirty years ago 
the Reverend W. T. Hutchins was 

championing the Sweet-pea and making 
it the popular flower that it has ever 
since remained. Mr. Hutchins was a real 
enthusiast, and worked with untiring zeal 
in the cause of his favorite flower. Then 
only fairly popular, it is now, largely as 
the legacy of his propaganda, the one 
most popular annual flower in American 
gardens. Think of that, some of you 
modernists to whom the Sweet-pea seems 
of little value. Twenty million pounds 
of seed are raised annually of this one 
crop alone on two thousand acres of land. 
And who uses this vast lot of seeds? 
Only 10% is exported. All the rest is 
used by America.

And what changes have taken place in 
the flower itself! The old grandiflora 
type has been completely superseded by 
the large Spencer. In fact, it is hard to 
find the old type to-day. Tlien within 
this period the dwarf or Cupid type of 
Sweet-pea came to a short season of pop
ularity, and then disappeared. But prog
ress continues in the flower itself. Al
though the incentive to modern Sweet- 
pea development took its start with the 
initial breeding of Eckford in England, 
America soon appropriated the flower, 
largely by way of Burpee, to whom we 
still look for Sweet-pea progress. Many 
American varieties now cross the ocean 
and win honors abroad; as was the case

Tand craftsmanship of the gardener and 
florist are combined in fantasies of spec
tacular displays. March is the season of 
the spring flower shows, the great gather
ings of garden clubbers and others. 
There arc plenty of opportunities this 

The National Flower Show thisyear.
year dwells in St. Louis, Mo., March 25 
to April and. The New York Interna
tional, the great annual function of the 
East, March 20th to ajth; preceded by 
the Massachusetts Horticultural Society
spring show in Boston, March 13 th to 
18th. Detroit’s dates are set at March

The first Cincinnati17th to 26th. 
flower show is March i8ch to 26th. In
Philadelphia, which is always such a 
splendid display of florists’ craftsmanship, 
March 27th to April isc; and the garden 
club gathering making the great show 
on the Navy Pier at Chicago ends the 
whirl March 31st to April 8th. By all 
means, visit the show nearest to you and 
rub up an acquaintance with the plants 
that grow, and the people who keep the 
balls rolling!

The great spring flower shows almost 
spell spring to the gardener to-day and 
signalize a great change in the public 
mind. Twenty-five to thirty years ago 
a successful flower show was unheard of. 
Now it holds the greatest inspiration for 
the gardener whether he is a professional 

or an amateur.

J
UST what one person with enthusiasm 
and application can accomplish in 

bringing about improvements In our gar
den flowers can best be measured by look
ing backwards. Something has been said 
about the Sweet-pea. I am reminded of 
the improvement in Polyanthus Primrose 
by the recent passing of Miss Gertrude 
Jekyll, that great pioneer in modern gar
den movement to whom we owe the 

[Confirmed on page 183]
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Believe it or not—they’re shown together 
on Page 78 of Dreer’s 1933 Garden Book! 
Too bad that Adam’s Needle is so for 
away—on Page 108—and that there’s 
sign of the thread!

Whimsical? Yes—but only between the 
lines. For this ^Book of the Year” for 
amateur gardeners contains 210 pages of 
authoritative facts on flowers and their 
culture. It is free on request to those in- 
terested in vegetable and flower seeds, 
roses, perennial plants, etc.

HENRY A. DREER
1306 Spring Carden Street 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

“T -V

Double Russian 
Violets 

3 for 89c 
12 for $2.90
100 for$18

no

‘Double ‘J(ussian Diolets
T'HEIR sweet scented lordincss 

makes you wish they bloomed 
every month. Their absolute hardi
ness removes the worry of winter 
killing. Their kindly taking to shady 
places helps you with that problem. 
No trick at all to grow them. Their 
agreeable price, in keeping with the 
times, makes buying a goodly num
ber easy on your pockeibook.
Now a word about the new catalog. 
It has some information about en

suring success with this year’s 
planting of hardy things which we 
feel sure you will consider is of 
decided importance.
Furthermore, there are many new 
things—amply tested by us—which 
you will want to know about. There 
are more cultural directions. A more 
helpful catalog than ever. Send for 

it, remembering that there are no 
ifs, ands, or buts in Wayside's 
guarantee of satisfaction.Dept. D

WAYSIDE GARDENS 
12 Mentor Avenue, Mentor, Ohio 

AMERICA’S FINEST PLANTS AND BULBSDREER’S
Wa^|ride ^SLrdenr

S

In Lawn Maintenance Cost

4

POMPON 
DAHLIAS 

(e«/M Sl.m
LitHa Edith
Dae Daa

Gertruda 
yellow Gem

Atom 
Bob While

6 GIANT DAHLIAS c<|
(.valutS2.8S)

Roman Eagle * Robert Scotl 
M. W. Wilson • H«rv Meyer 

Jersev's Sweethemt • Jeney's Sovereifn 

FREE'—2$ Rhode Miniature Dahlia Seed (value 
50c) with each order for the above two coltec* 
tiorm. This offer is good while seed lain.

FREE 1933 Catalogue on request.
/•

/<}row 1 

feash F«d 
:,DAHURS, DAHUADEL NURSERI5

VV.iTU7tntt.Baa. A VUiaANO.U.

Buipee^s Garden BookLESS lime ... less trouble ... less cost 
. . . when grass is cut with a Power Mower. There is every 
reason why you should enjoy Ihe advantages and economies 
of a Power Mower in 1933. ★ ★ Buy a dependable Power 
Mower built for satisfactory service by a reliable manufacturer; 
one whose product has stood the lest of time. ★ * The
manufacturers listed below . . . the leading, oldest and largest 
makers of quality Power Lawn Mowers, will gladly mail 
descriptive literature and prices without obligation on your part.

Write today for your free copy of thla 
plete garden guide. It deacribe* all the be«c 
flowera and vegEtablea. IS2 varictiea NfciW tbit 
veat, Low pricea. Hundeeda of tllutuationa. 
valuable gardening information. Over a mil
lion gardener* rely on Burpee'* Garden Book 
every year.
Sow Burpee'* teated and guaranteed teeda, 
Famou* for 58 yean a* the best that grow. 
Luther Burbank >aid: "Your catalog i* a getn. 
1 coniider Burpee the mo*t reliable leed house 
in the arorld and I think that would be the 
verdict of the public at large." Write at once 
for your free Garden Book.

com-

iOO TREE!$
Delivered Prepaid ||jl .
10 Varieties—
2 to 5 Years ....
Btrong. waU-rooted. nuraery-groim lltUa 
tree*, mncing in height from S in. to 34 
In.. accordUic to variety nod age. Sam* 
collection sold hut spring at K.90, now 
for limited Ume, only (3.M.
It Silver PIrj M Vi^tnla Jnalper (Red 
Cedar): l* Berepaui l.areh: !• White 
Spa-wee: !• Blae Sprwee; 1* Norway
Sprwee: la Msgha Fiae. dwarf: 1* Japa- 
aeae Red Pta^ IP Aastrlaa Plae: I* 
Eed Plat. 100 Trea in ali.
Send money order or check today for 
U.9S. If weet of Miss, turer. add 3»e 
for extra postage. We wlU ship by pre
paid parcel poet.

»8

you SEND THIS COITON FOR YOUR FREE 
GARDEN BOOK

W. ATLRK BI BPEK TO.
T30 Surpee Bldg.. Fhliadrlphta.
Please send me free Burpee's 1133 Garden 
Booh.

COLDWELL LAWN MOWER CO.—Newburgh, N. Y.

THE MOTO-MOWER COMPANY—Detroit, Mich. NsnM
Write ter PREB Planting Ust

WILMACO GARDENS 
330 Woodridge Bt.

8t. or R. D.
IDEAL POWER LAWN MOWER COMPANY—Lansing, Mich.Maitehester. Coaa. P. O. SUle
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The garden 
in March

1

In the Southern gardenIn the Northern garden

AKE a hotbed immediately 
if you didn’t make one last 

month. Sow seeds of half hardy 
annuals and vegetables in the bed. 
Seeds may be sown after the tem
perature in the bed drops to 90 
degrees or lower.

Transplant seedlings from flats 
as needed. Give them air and 
water.

Be careful about sowing seeds 
outdoors. Don’t let the first few 
warm days fool you, for March is 
a fickle month, and frosts are 
likely even chough the first balmy 
days do give you spring fever.

Give the garden a final clcan-

Prune all shrubs except chose 
chat bloom in early spring, and 
spray with oil emulsion, for scale 
insects; bordeaux mixture for 
white fly; and lime-sulphur for 
mildew, about March 15. Use 
powdered sulphur against mildew, 
dusted on Rose plants while the 
dew is on them, or Pomogrecn, 
which is so colored as not to be

M

WATER LILIES
No Garden is complete 
without a Water Lily Pool Everything 

for the 
water garden

Aphids may beconspicuous, 
fought with soap suds, oil emul
sions, or nicotine sulphate prepa- 

Powdered arsenate of

The Wafer Lily Pool is rightly called the “Gem of 
the Carden”. Without its colorful beauty, exquisite 
fragrance and fascinating interest, no garden can 
achieve its fullest charm and beauty.

There has never been a time when you could add 
a Water Garden at such a small cost. The new 1933 
catalog of Wm. Tricker, Inc., oldest and largest 
growers of Water Lilies and orher aquatic plants, 
contains every need of the Water Garden. And 
prices are the lowest in our 27 years’ experience!

Our catalog describes and pictures, in natural 
colors, hardy and oriental Water Lilies; all types of 
water plants and cm.-imental fishes; tells how to 
build a pool, and plant a tub garden, and gives cul
tural directions.

rations.
lead or one of the rotonon com
pounds will check the early cat
erpillar. Combinations of pyreth- 
rum and rotonon arc offered 
conveniently and are highly effi
cient while not poisonous to 
higher life forms.

Transplant evergreens, espe
cially Camphor, Holly, Yaupon, 
and other broad-leaved sorts.

Cut away dead leaves and 
stalks of Bananas, Cannas, Plum
bago, Althea, Hibisctis, and other 
tender shrubs and plants, only 
after all danger of frost is past.

Go over the lawn, digging out 
weeds, filling bare spots, and ap
plying fertilizer—cottonseed meal, 
manure, commercial preparations, 
or bone meal. Cover with top
dressing of light soil or “river- 
sand” and roll.

Beds which have been turned 
up with a spade should be fer
tilized and raked smooth, ready 
for planting.

Plan for the fall garden, as 
well as that of spring and sum
mer, and begin to plant for it, 
too.

up.Hnrdv and Tropical 
Water Lilicn of all 

descriptions. Paint garden furniture, fences, 
and trellises. Take up winter 
coverings gradually, but keep 
them handy in the event of an 
April frost.

Plant Rose bushes late this 
month. (See page 139.) Prune 
last year’s Roses before they make 
growth. Take dead wood from 
Ramblers.

Spray plants and trees.
Give lawn 3 top dressing of a 

good plant food. About the end 
of the month sow new seed where 
needed.

Sweet-peas may be sown on the 
last day of the month.

Give Honeysuckle and Clema
tis a good pruning.

Plant fruit trees. Apples, 
Pears, Plums, and Cherries may 
be grafted.

Tie up Raspberries and Black
berries.

Put out Cabbage plants win
tered in coldframe, but not before 
the last week of the month.

Make new asparagus beds; give 
beds some nitrate of soda.

Lime may be applied now to 
sour soil.

Start some seeds in the living 
room or sun porch. Salvia, Lo
belia, Verbena, Delphinium, and 
Celosia will make a good collec
tion.

Colorful New Catalog FREE All varieties of
inrerestinewacer

Simply write to our nearest office and 
a copy will be sent to you FREE.

s."■I♦ *3
A complere ns* 
Romnem of Or>

-itlk>' nnmemalFishes.

Wm. Incker Inc.
3301 Brookside Ave. 
Saddle River, N. J.

3316 Rainbow Terrace 
Independence, O.

PAULS SCARLET MONTHLY 
EVERBLOOMING CLIMBERBLAZEBulbs in a Class 

.411 Their Own
Will boM tbeir owd even thou^ 
■now and ice covert tbeir brda
DOW.
ready in April.

ZAMMIKRUtUN BROS. 
“TuU$t*intn," (Jy.leir Bay.N. Y.

Ro«» MivAttcHi «f IMS, Blvwima tfm early 3prxDtf_to boe prepaid <8.00 meh. Ainu OvunM VeadiJ. ruer.
BiiniPB by BiyprtiB.** Other prlie wlawf* uf iftLLZ, Mary non. (Bed lUiemiuy Swewnlr. (xellow TelUnmiH 

Eiewee, Arome RMMoeeTDotty. Kdlth KroaMe. Hex Kroiua. 
Sunhlet. Autoom. OlyoMited and uther*. Aleu, mi\ the old 
voHtee, eJI No. 1 Beld-crowB ■tpo*. bodded. and folly iroar- 
aoteed to bloods. Brery Gleneo Run boeh poA«d In indlvidiM' 
ranod. raeta tdoob peeked, rbarcee prevatd. Wiice lur 
Catak«B.

GLENDALE DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 
70-1S CooMf Ave. (EO. 19S1) Brooklyn. N. Y.

Chiu
Inatnictive free rntalog

NEXT BEST TO RAIN
H Tlie Double Rotary Junior Sprinkler assures vigorous and beautiful develop- 

ment of all growing things. Distributes water like gentle rainfall . . . with 
sufficient penetrating force to reach roots yet will not harm tendercst blos- 
sons. Covers any circular area from 15 ft. to 80 ft. in diameter, accord- 
ing to water pressure. Adjustable nozzle . . . four sprinklers in one. 
&ientifical!y designed of finest materials. A big water saver! Sold on J 

lo-day trial with money-back guarantee of 
4k ■ 7-^®. satisfaction. Write today for new

Summer-blooming and fall
blooming shrubs may be moved 
now, and pruned if they have not 
begim to put out. Plant Hibis
cus, Duranta, Malvaviscus con- 
zatti, Plumbago, Buddleia, the 
various Jasmines, as well as 
Oleander, Crepemyrtle, Althea.

Divide perennials, such as Rud- 
beckia, Shasta Daisy, Chrysan
themum, Coreopsis, Salvia, Phlox, 
Canna, Hedychium, etc. Plant 
Gladiolus, Montbretia, Tuberose, 
Hemerocallis, Crinum, Amaryl
lis, Zepheranthes, and other bulbs 
that bloom in summer.

In shady spots, plant Hydran
gea, Erythrinum, Azalea, Lilies,

catalog, trial proposition and prices. 
Heavy Duty Model (at right) for golf 

courses, parks, cemeteries and Ivge 
estates.
Double Rotary Sprinkler Co.

1^1 Candler Bids.
KsaaasCity, Mo.

I'-

Pm.
r.i.

Divide Cannas and Tuberous 
Begonias.

Take cuttings of Begonias, 
Geraniums,
Fuchsias, and Coleus.

Stare Peas, Radishes, Beets, 
Carrots, and Parsnips outdoors 
about the aSth, if mild.

r '

Chrysanthemums,
g DOUBLE KOTAIVY
I JUNIOR
S SPRINKLER

14,

.c
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HEJ^DERSOIV’S
Special FREE OFFER

largely credited, for she taught a 
new conception of gardening as a 

art for the individual 
And,

Fern, Columbine, Forget-me-not,
Oxalis, and native plants of the 
woods, such as Asarum, Spigelia, refined 
Lobelia, Violets, Gelsemium. amateur garden maker.

Into sunny beds and borders thinking of what one generation
can actually see in positive plant 

Sweet Alyssum, making by an amateur, one re-
English Daisies, calls the classic instance of the 

color refinement of the common

transplant Pinks, Stocks, Phlox,
Snapdragon,
Cynoglossum,
Verbena, which will bloom early.

For later bloom sow seeds of European Corn Poppy which gave 
Cosmos, us the Shirley strain, popularized 

by that enthusiastic amateur gar
dener, the rector of Shirley, Croy- 
den, England, the Reverend W. 
Wilks, secretary of the Royal 
Horticultural Society. Whether 
he actually started or even did 
the selective improvement is 

In the far South, the hardier questionable—indeed there is evi
dence that it was the gift of an 
obscure workingman neighbor. 
But Mr. Wilks championed it and 
gave it to the people.

Here, then, arc three instances, 
casmlly gathered, of great pro- 

influence of three en-

1933 SEED CATALOGUE 
AND 25c REBATE SLIP

Mail the
“Everything for the Garden.
catalogue, together with the new Henderson 2S-cent 
rebate slip.

"Everything for the Gsjdcn” is the title of our 1933 
catalogue. It is a beautifully illustrated book with 32 
full-color plates and hundreds of illustrations direct 
from actual photographs of the results of Henderson's 

seeds. It offers many special collections of vegetable seeds arranged ao 
as to give a continuous supply of fresh, crisp vegetables throughout 
the summer, and collections of flower seeds especially arranged for 
harmony of color and continuity of bloom.

It is a complete garden book and should be in the hands of every 
lover of the garden tx'autiful or bountiful. Clip the coupon now!

The Henderson Hehale Slip, which will be sent with etxry cata
logue where the coupon in this advertisement is sent us, will be 
accepted by us as 25 cents cash payment on any order of two 
dollars or over.

n and we will send you free of charge 
Henderson’s new seedcou

Sunflower,
Dahlia, Tichonia, Salvia, Nastur
tium, Coreopsis, Petunia, Zinnia, 
and other annuals.

Ricinus,

Bulbs that flowered indoors in 
winter may be sec out in the 
borders to recuperate from forc

ing.

house plants may be sec out 
toward the end of the month.

Work, fertilize, and rake the 
beds until they are level, and plant 
Radishes, Lettuce, Parsley, Cress,
Celery, Beets, Carrots, Mustard,
Spinach, Cabbage, and all the 
salad tribe.

Toward the close of the month.
Tomatoes, Eggplant, Peppers, and and day? 
Okra may be set out.

Protect seed-beds from spar- 
rows by strings stretched along 
the rows, or few seeds will come

gressive
thusiastic amateurs. Arc you do
ing anything in your own way

For 86 yeare, HENDEBSON’S 
TESTED SEEDS have been the 
standard. Year afto* year, our 
constantly improving method have 
enabled us to maintain our suprem
acy among American seed houses. 
The initial cost ot your seeds is the 
smallest item in your garden’s 
expense, and it is of advantage 
to plant seeds of recognized 
quality from a house of 
reputation and standing.

Gardening on a budget
[Continued from page 141]up.

On the West Coast
The costshrubs, and hedges, 

naturally runs higher due to years 
of growing and care in the nur- 

The total here is a little

Continue sowing annuals for 
summer blooming: Asters, Stocks, 
Nasturtiums, Mignonette, Schiz- 
anchus, Thalictrum, Nemesia, 
Forget-me-not, also wild flowers. 
Perennials may be divided and re
planted: Salvia, Delphinium, Gcr- 
bera (Transvaal Daisy), Heu- 
chera, etc.

In coast regions, Tuberoses that 
have been taken up for the winter, 
may now be replanted. Look out 
for slugs and snails, and keep the 
beds smoothed and raked, ready 
for spring planting. Do not 
overwater a clover lawn, as it 
docs not need as much water as 
blue grass, and coo much water 
invites slugs. Fertilize old lawns 
and begin planting new ones, as 
the increasing warmth will germ
inate the seeds.

Complete planting of Roses, 
deciduous trees and shrubs. Plant 
now Eucalyptus, Acacias, and 
Pepper-trees.

FILL OCT COCrON AS'D MAIL

sery.
under $800. Using this scheme 
one would not have to wait even 
one season for a mature effect, as 
much of the material would be 
moved with roots intact in balls

Send me your 1933 Catalogue together with rebate slip as advertised.

Name

of soil and would hardly know it 
Was disturbed.

The flower garden is similarly 
figured according to three schemes 
though the variation is from dif
ferent factors. By home propa- 
gation from seeds, cuttings, divi
sions, and such means, the cost 
Can be kept very low, $50 or less. 
Buying nursery-grown plants, 
full-size bulbs, and first-class va
rieties, one may spend twice as 
much, or more; while if cost is 
not considered, and large plants 
and choice novelties for immedi
ate effects are used, an expendi
ture of $300 to $500 can easily 
be made. As an example, a first- 
class Peony can be bought for $i 
while $15 to $ay may be spent 
for a plant of a new introduction.

Analyzing the factors influenc
ing costs as outlined in the three 
schemes suggested makes it pos
sible to plan more intelligently, to 
estimate costs, to know what sizes 
are most economical and why. 
W^ith these planting lists as 
guides, one can budget the garden,

Address

StateCity 3S

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
NEW YORK CITY35 CORTLANDT STREET

YouU find eoery issue of The American Home 
attractice—interesting—helpful

A FENCE can be BEAUTIFUL, Too!
Fencing as a necessary measure of protection is an accepted 
fact—in Stewart Fences of Iron or Chain Link Wire you may 
obtain the added feature of property beautificatuMi as welL 
In our 47 years of building fences we accumulated a 
wealth of designs—we have “the” style of Fence apprcK 
priate kx “your" property.

Send lOe in stamps or coin for Fence Booklet 

The Stewart Iron Works Co., Inc.
904 Stewart Block 
Cincinnati, Ohio

Garden facts and 
fancies
[Continued from page 182] iSgf.

■^MlwmmtvleamnwnannemMunstead strain of Polyanthus, 
and Poppies, for instance. To 
that lady the contemporary gar
den club movement must be
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decide which part to develop first, 
how much it will cost, and when 
it may be expected to approximate 
mature size. Whether planning a 
new garden, revamping an old one,

handsome extra lamp~oh no, it 
will never be quite complete. And 
for that He and She are grateful 
because they’ve had so much fun 
watching it growing up to now— 

simply making a foundation they’d hate to think that there 
planting, these tabulated lists with 
cost estimates will prove interest
ing. They may be had by send
ing two 3 -cent stamps to the
Garden Editor, % The Ameri- Let them bc boyS!
CAN Home, 244 Madison Avenue,
N. Y. C., asking for the "Garden
ing on a Budget Planting List.”

% am
These are the special offers yrin* 
pin? 90 many
Order today ! We pay postage.
Early Branching Aster* _
tt beat col ora; Uvrmlrn /T®
)av«nder-pljik: ahell plnkt SllC titfKpurplo; roao; white. 1 pkt. Uv TPftB 
of e«ch (vftiue 90c)

New Olain Snapdrason*
6 ravorite*. up to 4 ft. tall:
eoppary erlmson* aalmoii
oianffejorcbldjraby-wd; roB«, yellow. 1 pkt. of each <val. dOo 
New Clant Sweet Pen 
u oncbactine* sbadea: bluo; or
chid : cream-pink ;roM :oranae* 
ecarlet; white. 1 pkt. of each 

(value 6£tc>
^ Glente of CaUfomfs Snnln
^ 6 bHIliejitcolorfl, up to 6 in. 

blouma: 9o|ri: orantre; pltik^
* roarlot: white. 1 pkCi 

of each (value 6uc)
Giant Double Larkspur

friends for us.

or
was nothing left to hope and plan 
for together.

50'

50'
E

1 :50'5 NEW ANNUAL
FLOWERS [Contimied from page /6X] 6 exquisite hues, U ft. 

epikea: darn hlu««: Hky bluaj ^IIC 
oarmltie] orchid: pink: white, i Ov 
pkt. of oach (value 7m)
Bedding. Balcony Petunia*
6 popular colors: hlua; ennt-' 
eon: ruae: blue starred white: white. 1 pkt. of each (val .76c)
Any 3 offer* for %1M\
For early ordere—write to
day . reooive extra enrpriao 
free.

On« poclcct each of these new. 
improved varieties of already popular 
flowers. These five, easy to grow,annuals 
will furnish both glorious color in the 
garden ond a profusion of cut flowers 
for the home.
Marigold, Guinea Gold, (iiiuttroted) 
A fine novelty that hai already proven a 
great winner in the ihow room and a most 
valuable acquisition as a cut flower. I009S 
deubleand semi-double.Color,dear orange 
flushed with gold, lacks the odor of regular 
African Marigold.
Calendula, ChrysenHia. a new break, 
from Austrolio, in this popular flower. Re> 
sembles Chrysanthemums in form, hoving 
long stems, large, double, clear buttercup 
yellow flowers.
Lupinue, GlontHartwegl.Gi 
feet high with base branching habit. Ato6 
spikes of bloom, which ore much lorger 
thon the old type.
Nasturtium, Golden Gleam. A sen
sation, introduced last year. Large bush 
ovaraging about eighteen inches. Golden 
yellow, sweet scented, double flowers, two 
to three Inches ocross.
Salvia, Dwarf Fire King. Extra early 
voriety, compact habit, exceedingly dwarf 
ond eompletaly covered with medium sized, 
brilliant scarlet flowers.
OUR FREE 1933 CATALOGUE
Lists everything for the garden in seeds, 
plants, bulbs and equipment. Profusely 
illustroted. Write for your copy today.

50'around the house the way they’ve 
been doing lately—it’s all 
sense!”

Is it nonsense? Boxing is a 
splendid exercise. It is profitable 
in building up a good body, it 
teaches quick responses of muscles 
to the orders of the brain, and it 
trains a boy to stand on his own 

years passed, during and defend himself physically, if 
which they grew more and more 
attached to the things they had 
been collecting (instead of grow
ing tired of them as most couples 
do of their first inexperienced pur
chases). By this time He and that he can defend himself. And

were Substantial Citizens and better a boy who is a good boxer
Established. By rights they had than one who runs to his mother
reached the stage when they for defense if attacked by one of
should throw away the "begin- his associates. After all,
ning junk” and refurnish. But one has truthfully said, "Why be
having bought none of this, but given a body at all, if you have
only proud pieces, one by one, to keep it in a case like
there was no need for this ex-

ThUi
non-The room would grow

[Continued from page J47]
:sViokt Gardn and 

yiaral GuitU Fran
.JAMES 
VICK 

to I PtMS.nl It.R.ch.iter 
^ N. I. ^

desk lamp for $29.75, odd little 
bibelots of interesting character, 
some etchings, 

more

B

Sow Burpee's
Guaranteed Se^And3to2

necessary. This sounds pugilistic, 
but is not so; for in these days 
when the drugged coward is apt 
to meet one with a gun, the vic
tim is fortunate if he is so trained

■ Wx.
Th apecla) offers of some of the most poi>- 
ular flowers are remarkable bar^lns. Sur 
pee's famous guaranteed seeds. Each col 
lecdoacautolnsUie best KparUe colois.

R.jisl Asian, 4 |Ali. tnlua 40c) l.r SSa 
Annuil L.rkipur, S pkti. Ivilus SOel farSSc 
Alricaa Maripilili, 4 pkls. brslut 40.) lar 3Se 
Qwirl NuInrliuiBS. 4 pkli. (nMiis 4Dp) br 36p 
OaililinB Pptuniss, 4 phis. Ivihia ODpl l.r 05. 
H.II'Ov.rl SnspArap.ns, 4 pkti. balm SO.) In 3S. 
Swt.Bl P.it, 4 pkis. (>.lm 55.) far 3S.
Olanl Misim.lh Zinnias, 4 pkIs. (valua 40.) far 35.

EAny Ipvr s.ne.llim l.r anlySl.llO paal- 
paiA—a wiHHiarful kpigaia. Writs laday.

Burpee’s Carden Book free

- ;.l!;

She

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 
TSl BuT]>ee Bldg.

PhiladelphiaMICHELL’S SEEDS as some-

320 MARKET STREET, PHILA., PA.

a rare
fiddle?

pense. In short, all the money So to the mother who is deeply 
available for refurnishing could concerned about her boys “box-
be invested in a really handsome ing all around the house,” it might
rug, the kind they had dreamed be suggested that she let the boys
about. All the while they had have a place of their own in the
studied about rugs and kept a basement where they can box to
hopeful look-out for The Rug, their heart’s content. An old
piece de resistance of the 
The Persian rug they finally 
lected cost $1000 and almost took 
their breath away with its warm 
intricate coloring. It was well 
worth waiting for.

A fine painting was the next 
goal, but it did not 
another year, when they had 
pletely recovered from the rug.
It was a beautiful picture, a mel
low misty landscape for which place could they be than there,

if they are interested in that type 
of recreation? Certainly not 

It will never be en- somewhere about town, with no 
tirely finished. Some day there definite objective and no inter- 
will be more paintings, they hope, ested cooperation on the part of
and perhaps a pair of mahogany the parents!
pier cabinets, new draperies, a Play has within the last decade,

leavened the school system; and 
educators everywhere acclaim its 
praise. So let us, as parents, re
member that no matter how noisy 
our boys become, their play is 
only surplus energy, spontaneity, 
and physical development—all of 
the things that go toward making 
our boys not only real boys, but 
well-rounded men.

Plows 
Seeds

AMPLE POWEK 
HOWSlwU \Handlea Field St Truck

andljmnsj ̂  5c ^ay Mowing,
Also Kuna Bek , 

Mocnlnea. flumps, taws, washern i 
Htgh Cl.arsnce-Encloaed Cearal

LOWER PRICES I
Wrllcfor Easy Terras Flan and I

A Powerful Gas Tractor for Small 
arms,Gardena rs.FIorlaCa.Nuraer- 

lea. Fruit Growers & Poultrymen . ll

Winners yAgain in 1932
A glance through Kundard's beautifully Illustra
ted Catalog will show that Kunderd'sSweepstake 
Winntrs of the 
National Glad
iolus Show are 
now available at 
amaiintly tow 
firicts. For many 
years austomers 
have experienced 
that the l.argtat 
and Mast Beauti
ful Blooms are 
obtained from 
bulbs secured 
from Kunderd 
direct. The reas
on Is that Kunderd 
bulbs ere scien
tifically grown 
and cut^, and 
produce finest re
sults.
Kunderd Glad
iolus bulbs are 
free from thrips, 
and absolutely 
clean and healthy.
Bulbs secured di
rect from Kun
derd produce 
Rowers of the 
finest foim, type, 
color, and duality.

Kunderd*s New Catalog 
Is beautifully llluitratad and completely describes 
the world's outstanding Gladiolus, It tells how 
to care for these bulbs in your own garden and 
thus secure prize-winning flowers. Avoid dlsap- 
polntmenl-^rder only Kunderd bulbs. Write to- 
dev for this velueble Mok. Use the coupon for 
a FREE copy.

'Am

PI
room. mattress and some cheap box- 

se- ing gloves are the only essentials 
and would be deeply appreciated 
by the "boxing-minded” boys. 
Without a doubt, with these as a 
nucleus, it would not be long be
fore horizontal bars would be 

come for still hung, rings suspended, and all the 
com- contraptions used by the famous 

"Our Gang” youngsters would be 
in evidence. And what better

iiiu.irai«iFree Catalog 
STANDARD ENGINE CO.

MlnnuaRDlli. Minn. Phllad.lghli, Pa. N.w Y.rk, N. Y.
3J4S Coii’f, Avo

ty Walk 
- or Rid.

Cllwlniil St 174 St

I Had Only Known! ft
Stop raising regrets in your gar
den and begin now with results. 
Our new free Catalog is full of 
things you’d like to know, lists 
and describes old and new varie
ties of shade and fruit trees, 
shrubs, berry plants, with new low 
prices. Home and estate owners 
and Commercial Growers write at 
once.

,5'y

BOUIVTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES
Bozlthey paid $200.

A finished room now? Not a 
bit of it!

Princess Anne. Maryland

250 MASTODON
Everbearing Strawberry 
Plants will supply berries 

, all Summer and Pall, first 
year sat for family of 5. 

PRICE $1.80. 50B-$3.3S. 1000 
•-$6.30. SOOO—$27.00. Pre
mier, Red Gold, Aroma, and 

Blakemore $3.50 per 1000. Dun
lap & Gibson $2.75. 100 "Chiaf" 
or lOQ Latham Red Raspberry 
plants $1.75. 500-S5.9S. 
Complete color catalog FREE. 

SOUTH MICHIGAN NURSERY
(Bax 1200)Naw BuHalo. Mich.

r ifl

*,l»rf m

Fragrant GLADIOLUS
1 un work Ins to derolop* PiranviTt CUadlolui, Mtnathintf 
new In florlcuUure. mnd axk aU Flower Lovera to join me In 
thie faeolnAtlnx work.
] offer SI GO In oaah for b^t Bulb proclucins FRAGRANT 
GLADIGLUS ffwwn tewa my eelectod S%*d*.
Packet 'over 30 i««d*) capAble of preducinx ail kind* of 
NewGIadloM with xrowinx tnutruetlone and Information re. 
intYdlrw SlGO award rent free to all wbo enclose 3o atamp 
to cover poRtaga and packlox.
1933 - S»«d Book with nu»ny color photo* of NoveHlo* and 
Specialties in Seeds A Buibe at 
Fa 8. MILLS, Hoed Grower

A. E. KUNDERD
102 Lincoln Way West, Goshen. Ind.

Ploaoo Rimd Kundord'g Gladioli Book/or I9SS
FHBB.Name.

Street or R. F. D.

City. .State.
low pricaa Free.

Box SB, Rom Hill, N. V.
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the normal mixture with the 
added grass all around these 
places, working thinner as you go 
farther out. Except for weed- 
elimination it is better to stick to 
the balanced complete plant food.

If special foods are attempted 
be extremely careful. Powdered 
sulphate of ammonia betters the 
color, keeps grass a beautiful 
green, and invigorates it tempor
arily, but will burn the grass in 
the hot months. It has an acid 
reaction that discourages weeds 
so has a double elfect on weed 
elimination by invigorating the 
grass growth and thus crowding 
the weeds out. Use less than 5 
pounds per thousand square feet, 
distributed evenly on dry grass, 
then thoroughly watered—or the 
grass may be sprinkled with it dis
solved in water. Use in the spring 
and fall only.

It has, too, a distinctly bad 
after effect the following year or 
the second, and complete plant 
food must be added to offset this. 
One might argue then, why use 
it at all?

For occasional improvement of 
color, or bringing up to color 
standard, apply 2 pounds of sul
phate per thousand square feet 
every other month. If grass is 
growing vigorously use less rather 
than more. In unusually hot or 
very dry weather avoid the use 
of this material. From time to 
time through the year a mild 
complete plant food should be 
added, broadcasting lightly; then 
rake down so it can reach the 
roots. Super-fertilizers are not 
needed and arc too strong for the 
average gardener. Humus and 
loamy black soil is a good simple 
addition agent. This is new soil 
and fertilizer all in one.

To kill weeds, mix with sand in 
the proportion of i part sulphate 
of iron to 3 parts sands, dusting 
freely over the weeds following 
rain, heavy dew, or wetting with 
the hose. Tlie sulphate adheres to 
and burns broad weed leaves with 
little injury to narrow grass 
leaves. It will take out Clover. 
One application is usually enough.

Creeping Bent grass grows by 
means of stolons or root propaga
tion, the grass being chopped into 
I’/2-inch pieces and these used as 
seed. Each throws out roots, and 
the whole gradually grows into a 
solid mass above the surface and

Freshening up 
the lawn
[Continued from page i6r]

INAUGURAL
COLLECTION

ingredients. Some combinations 
are based on Timothy and Redtop, 
with a little Kentucky Bluegrass 
and a bit of Clover. Other ele
ments may be added or original 
ones subtracted, or the mixture 
improved otherwise to suit 
changed or changing conditions, 
but in general it will be best to 
buy an accepted standard lawn 
mixture from an established re
liable seed house, 
don’t buy cheap hardware store 
"bargains.” Stick to one mix
ture, for every change in the seed 
mixture is like changing paint 
proportions; it produces different 
color results. Redtop inclines to 
red or brownish red, Bluegrass is 
an intensely blue-green, etc. If 
you change at all, you should go 

the entire surface with the

The ImuvanU Celleetlen o( 10 Hchllnc 
SpaeiaJtiee—h hendplcked bouquet c 
end exquisite flower verleUes selected 
iiBtit the molt foptUsUceted end r&stldiout 
of flower lovers at s price within the reach 
of everyone.
MARIGOLD. Goinee OeM—DellKhttully 
diflerent with Qerdenis-iiite peUUs ol bril- 
liAnt orsnee flushed with (old bIv^b Eor- 
Boous effect in bed or vsse.
CAUENDULA. SBBshine—Lovely new type 
with lone, looeely errenged flower petals like 
the Chrysenthemum. nt. 7SeNASTIIRTIVM, Doable Sweet Scented, 
Golden Glenn—Large double flowere ot 
bright orange-sold. 2't to 3" ocroee. Phi. tSe 
SUNSHINE ASTER—Lovely oingle Aetare ot 
Interesting color with cushion centers ol 
tiny quille. Pkt. 3Sc
CARNATIONS. Glorr of the Riviera—Rivals 
our beet greenhouse vorieUae in lixe and 
coloring. Pkt. Ode
BEDDIMO DABUAS, Unwin's Seml-doahle 
Hybrid—In • great variety ot colors. 3' high, 
blooming In 3 months (rom seed. Pks. Ue 
LARKSPUR. SehUiu'a Exealelte MomnieUi 
Column—A columnar variety, rivalling 
Delphiniuma. Phi.
HALPIOLOSSIS, Sehllnt'e New Caadelnbm 
VarietiM—Bensatlonnl new type growing 
HoUyhock-llke from bate and branching in 
protuiion from central stalk.
SCABI08A. Giant LeveUn 
ranged petals of delicate snlmon-roae give 
unusual, full and fluffy aniearance. Pkt. SSe 
ZINNIAS. Scahlods-flewered—Brood guard 
petata and tufted centers of smaller created 
petals will compel instant admlratton. All 
popular Zinnia colon. Pkt. SSe
^PPriAl > bkt. each of the abeve » (Ul OrUClAL ,g Tarletlee—$3.g6 value

Indlvldoel varieties at prieee listed

of rare 
to de-

Pkt. zse

SOD in SIX weeks! A rich, velvety stretch 
of lawn that chokes out weeds before 

they can grow! A deep, thick, uniform turf 
that's everlasting. That's what you get with

Scott’s Creeping Bent
recognized os the ideal gnus for golf putang greens—is 
now producing ^petsLawno. Instead of sowing seed, 
vou pUot stolons (cbopp^ grass). In a few weeks you 
hsve a luxuriant Iswo like the deep pile of a Turk ah 
carpet. Makes your home a beauty spot. With 
proper cue no replanhng is ever necessary. Grows 

Jily anywhere except in the extreme Sotuh.

A Hanover. N. H., Costomer writes: "All you wroume 
ohour your Creeping &tU has proven 
leum in thu vicmity and u oiimired 

From Unsing. Michien: *'We W an excel'ent turf 
iinthin SIX ue^ from the time we planted your Creepmj 
Bent. It u remarlialile how fast this lawn devclopol-

Prom Huron. S. D.: *'Wr have (he most beautiful Luon 
m the coy. People from oil around drne here (o see u.~ 

A valuable treaciae 
on bow you can have 

a beautiful bwn—tells how to make a new lawn 
and bow to r.'plant an old one. This new booklet 
“Bent Lawns” is free to you. Wntefoi copy.

Now Is a Good Tim* to Plant

Above all,

the
S9e

Pkt. ZSo 
Loooely or-rea

(rue. I have the finest
by everyone. '

over
new mixture, even if slowly and 
gradually, so as to get an even 
color.

FREE BOOKLET Whatever Eloe Yoa Do, Don't Fall to 
Plant Thli Spring

^ithonia Speciosaclover is advisable with light 
sandy soil; but only a very small 
percentage in any circumstances. 
White Clover shows a white blos
som that stands out and gives the 
lawn an uneven appearance. Red 
Clover is of coarser texture and 
larger leaves, while flowers make 
even a more noticeable contrast.

Some seed-soil combinations 
seem to require lime. The modern 
idea has been that practically all 
grasses are tolerant of a slightly 
acid soil so that lime need not be

The Golden Flower of the Ineoa
O u tetandlnt 
aensatlon ot two 

moatO. M. Scott & Sons Co.
601 Main Street

aeoaoiu
■trlklng flower 
novolty in yeore 
. . . thl» mar- 
velouB
twice loet for 
centuriee. now 
reintroduced by 
Schllng. growa 
8-10 ft. tail in 
the seoaon. lU 
dark grean, 
deeply indented 
foliage covered 

In late summer and autumn with vivid 
blossoms of a glowing, golden crimson 
with yellow and block tufted centers. 
Mognlflcent for border and background 
plantings and unexcelled for cutting.

Marysville, Ohio
exotic

Wholesale Prices
6 6 ♦ISWM.Si

MPwtsE *^“5^ B'.VhtT"*-
BMKHRV .“•'‘TVL wall^rooted. juniw.

‘pSilli-iV/vS;
25c *' 50^ i^ape

Tithonlo

!50c*B;r.‘,rn-,75c

Sr Xhl: dahlias

sSw’H
SPkts., $3.00Pkt. 75c

And Now for the Vegetable Oardeni If Your 
Mouth Waters at the Thought of

ylSilver^SOfend;
Gladiolus | ^Maple

, » I. ( ft. tr»i. ■«*-

$4 A $41 Kl. All b.rrv
♦ X tl;;' ♦ X

used. [TTiere is a reversion feel
ing, however, and for Bluegrass 
lawns liming is approved.—Edi
tor].

SPIREA , Von HswHol '

H Is’-'

Sreen ^eas!
nxf

iNoi
kataj

In shady spots use an excess of 
Rough-stalked Meadowgrass (Poa 
trivialis) which will not grow in 

Take a little of the usual

of a(t MlchbM tlMt b07odUUIjic

DMfpold In U. Hilino ef Hwo»rt8terk M WhoJ^olo Prierm miA4lirir»T0CH: ♦If Klook Md «• VllI B4ilN ns:flinpu free with

TheWhitten-Ackerman Nurseries
piBoxRCT Bridgman. Michisan sun.

mixture and add Meadowgrass for 
use in shaded areas. As you pro
gress outward from the most 
shaded parts use less and less of 
the Meadowgrass mixture so as to 
blend off nicely.

Italian Rye is a very quick 
grower and brings a delightful 
green. Practically the same 
things are true of Kentucky Blue
grass. If your lawn does not 
grow quickly enough, or if you 
wish to bring forward some thin 
spots, sow Italian Rye. If your 
grass is not gr^n enough, or 
hasn’t a pleasing shade of green, 
Italian Rye, or Bluegrass, or both, 
may be used. Such additions must 
be blended into the surroundings. 
Use additional small amounts of

so PANMa, ramMl-fluwvrfnii
bMUCiful n—ninc. 

Kl.ld
Iml star*, 

bktonin.ipown 1
MWD OCMMNIUIBS Hol y-
iMirk Krmlo. duuti«*nd ctad*. 

eolof*. •piani*

85c'AJS'::.

I(FwiacOrOvT Now tor SprlDB DoHvrry 
VIOLAS OS TUFTCO MNStCS—.11 calorv. «ur- 
naw. vdorata. J.raor U.m. IbliMoliiK *0.1 SO fiC^
Oluita..................................................................................

w rookety.

and lots of ’em from June to late August 
here's your chance—

Late planted peas are generally a disap
pointment due to beat and lock of moisture. 
Plant ail at once os loon oi the froet is out 
of the soil and they will ripen In the order 
named.
Scbllng’i Pedigree Extra-Early—Height 2‘.k 
feel.
Gradns, or Prosperity—Height. 3 ft. Delicious 
flavor.
Sutton’s Excelsior—Height. It. Very
sweet.Dwarf Cbanpion—Height, ft. Heavy
cropper.

It. chuT. lands eronr to aithar tba bonivr 
Blooms all aumiiwr. PJrld Grovm PIODta.
PWd-irown fermnial PlanU (bloomloa ace) ZE_Tar- 
lariaa nr nvrli ^oawood S-S inebas gS.QD^r 100. Sror- 
XTMTM, Hhrqba. AnJina. Esek Oordoo Fbiits. brbam 
aod Pnrat Kodao,

FtoW.Orown SVoeli, 2S0 Acro«
BARGAIN PfIlCC LIST FNSk

ADOLPH FISCHER NURSERIES
Evororoan Dapt. 4B A4d$*tftr FanHm§ Easton. Fo.

ved Telephone—Height, 8 ft. EnormousImpods.
Heroine—Height 4 ft. The latest to mature. 
t4 lb. sarti of all < rariatlos. $ lbs. In all 81.75 
lib. each of all 8 varleUes. 8 lbs. in oU 82.'IS 
2 Iba. each of all 6 vsriettea, 12 Iks. in all 8&.M

Flowering Shrubs of Rare
A surpriK swaitx you every axxicfa ~ 

the year—Chuseoe and Venal 
Wlteb-hazol lor Wiirtor: thence in succession Cor- 
ndisn Cherry. Brilliant Golden-BelL Sprmescent, 
Ttccobaped Wisteria. Leng-diator Geldeei^'n, 
Claneae Fkecevine, October Bouquet, xnd Tail- 
Bush Bittersweet. These and may other Wo(^ 
wMIc Plmits described m our New Illustrated 
Book, free on request.

A. M. LEONARD A SON <EsL 1BB5i 
Ml Wo«d Shoot r

Beauty
m (Free delivery enywhere ia U, S. A.")

S«Kling« $««cU
MAX SCHLINC SEEDSMEN. Inc. 

Madiaon Avo.. at 38(li Sc., Now York City

Book for Garden Lovers—35c a copyPiqM. Ohio
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of roots beneath. Cutting in
creases and improves its growth 
so it should be cut closer and 
more often than other grass. The 
more it is cut the more vigorously 
it grows. As an idea of the cost, 
50 square feet of stolons will do 
400 square feet of lawn and cost 
about twenty dollars. Use seed 
mixture at i to 114 bushels to a 
hundred square feet or I/4 to Yy 
that amount as a dressing for the 
old lawn that needs freshening up.

ing plants, and following them 
only because of a much shorter 
blooming period, are the Campan
ulas, the great rockery color pro
ducers of July and early August. 
Of these my favorites for color 
effects are C. carpatica and its re
lated forms. Blooming later than 
the bulk of their family they fur
nish color in the doldrums of late 
July when color is desperately 
needed. White and blue of vari- 
oiu shades are available in this 
group which also has the advant
age of being able to grow and 
thrive in semi-shade. As all those

t-Afi hiexpetishe AT ONa A

_ on Ail seneroui efFer which per-
•j!; min you to prove in your own gir-

den Ac Hipcrlorlty oF SUr Roiet, For 
$1 wc will send you, postise prepeid, 
selected «Ur-tiz<, guerentced pUnts oF 

A QrwioM*. MonAly blooming. (New 
1939) Greet, Full pcUlcd cicer crimson 
blooms. $1 each.

Thomas A. Edison. Mo. blooming. (New 
1932) Immense blooms oF two-tone pink. $1.50 

Also the lotest copy oF **Roso Nows’^^e 
periodicel summery oF Rose iniormetion. end 
**St8r Quid# to Good Rosss for 1933" 
which lists over 200 verictics F32 in color), in
cluding BIdze, Countess Vendei end Souvenir 
—en euAentie cetelog oF new end old Rotes. 
"Ster Guide" end "Rote News" tent promptly— 
Roses et plenting time. Send $1.00 et once 
while this less then helF-price oFFer tests.

GARDEN WALL
6on« it the old-faehioned fence that eerved 
only a utihtarlan purpose. In ita place is the 
charming, vine-covered Fence Garden with 
Its foundation of Pittsburgh Fence—beautiful 
as a border for garden or lawn, useful as an ef
fective barrier against Intrusion. The Fence 
Garden it, in effect, a this garden wall, occu
pies little space, and provides an attractive 
screen of foliage. Cash prizes are offered for 
the best-looking fence gardens this year. Write 
for contest information and copy of free book
let, "The New Style in Lawns." PITTSBURGH 
STEEL COMPANY. 733 Union Trust BulldVng, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Late summer bloom 
in the rockery
[Continued from page 159]

THE CONARD.PyiE CO.. Robt. Pyle. Pres. 
KoMSpdcialtstBforUyie. West Grove S»8. Pa.

previously mentioned arc sun 
lovers, this is a big point in favor 
of the Bellflowers. For early July 
nothing can exceed the beauty of 
the dainty creeping Campanulas. 
C. muralis with its deep purple 
flowers, heads the list, closely fol
lowed by such species as the blue 
and white forms of C. pusilla and 
the pale blue stars of C. garganica.

The Acthionemas, blue-gray 
foliaged semi-shrubs with heads of 
dainty pink flowers, arc all good, 
whether one procured the pros
trate forms or those that grow a 
foot high. All require sun and 
good drainage, the supplying of 
which will be repaid all summer 
long by sprays of pink.

Sedum ewersii will provide 
blue-gray foliage and pink flowers 
in August and September. The 
various forms of Sedum spurium 
will provide white, pinks, or reds 
during the late summer and early 
fall, the variety of S. s. coccincum 
being particularly effective with 
red foliage as well as red flowers.

The very well-known Sedum 
spectabilc, the great Japanese 
Rhodiola,

^ STAR ROSES
-“^'GUARANTEED TO BLOOM

f^rgams

Best Qtxality—Finest Varieties
0|*Ma^blsomln|c dIm. mlxvd colon

*mM Hydranooa. 7 yr,] Zvoi'gi SHlwrewwot, s yr,
R Harm CbryOantbainum 
2 Tamarts. In to 24 In

lOPratNbLHac taeilllni:*, e to 10 In. Ma 
I. Dwarf Na<f gatraa. n to >0 In Me
DNawCHMiaM Kim. IScnMIn. Me 
' iaavty Biiah. :i year nirt 

Raaa at Sharon. R IZ In.
Ill Amarican Arbor Vttaa.

Trees 
' Plantsfault I find with it is its tendency 

to run all to foliage if treated too 
generously with cither fertilizer 
or water.

We have had a pink and a red 
for second and third choice, and 
now will go back to the blues to 
pick our fourth plant. Not that 
there is anything soft about the 
color of Gentiana farreri to make 
it a running mace for soft col
ored Convolvulus mauritanicus. 
On the contrary, a harder fiercer 
blue than the Cambridge blue of 
this glorious Gentian, would be 
difficult Co find.

»eSfte
3&0
2MIM2M

r. Mr
111 Me

. HI to 12 la. i.»I CIWMM Macnolln. intouln. l.M 
All tlin nbfr.r bnricmJiiB for A.ODI
SatMactlcMi KiHiraniMd. 
day. Will ohlp wii#n wontrit. 4poMAca. iic ntU Cauieg _____
hnnurnlB ul tM.rrunii In tmo, ihrnba 
plutn. ■vorarorn«, vinoo, n«Mi, b-dsM. 
•tr. Many aaw rwiotMo. WrAa fur It 
todA^.

Ordar M-
Wn Marm

* _ SPRINO HILL NURSCniCS 
Dapt S. lIpMcanoa City. OHM

FREEGet Your Packet
the Ne» 

reetable (6'p<- 
Fint) {ftMdU

**S<]uageni.
Wonder Vc 
iktUi on a 
to RtoW
prapairad In « dozan tasty ways.

piiae youi Inendt and neighbon. 
Write for your FKKE pluming today. Smd 3c 
toward pat-kinit and poktuice.

E ANDREWS FREW SUUon 354, ParadiM, Pd.

Plani). Eaay 
K to 10 on a vine. Can be

The soft grassy foliage and 
weak prostrate stems give no hint 
of the glory to follow. When 
finally those great upturned 
trumpets of such an unbelievable, 
indescribable blue are opened to 
the sky the fortunate owner is 
compelled to return again and 
again before the wonder can be 
believed.

Grow •ome; kui

Cash^Quick^I^
m B ^■>W fVt HlU l-'M H -ld).|..y,,UU'r liLUJilllg.Xi__. ' Ul I.. T. UrngiT. taler ai tiiafa d 

.. ObiaiBrd M7 lroai,jF
Mor« U pAteh: 246S from acre. W

LITTL£ AD BIG BARGAIN
NEW

PtfVRitll 
M«K2 

KIN8 torrr 
V, S. Ptant 

Itat. M) Lwd. 
Iny berry fur 

can Rfnaur tuh le 
upe.Itv ” mICo ttu baart." fact 

tear taak Ltau 
arm berrlra, man a y.BiakIntf 
Biatbadu. WrlCa 

Kailfe Ipm. Bamry 

fait M, fayataf, taiBb.

NEW
MidcM BLUE SPRUCESTRAWBERRIES

New Xeitb met bod*, varle- 
tiei ioerraar \ irlda. No ,Cardan* in (.hNL’INk COLOKAJXJ Ul.UE 

SrKUCii iPlixa rusiieD* Otauail9.|2 Inchea, nve yean okl, twice inun.* 
plaBied-lur only I3.9S delivered. A 
luarveloua liiveRiKenl Order
delivery It ngbi ptantlag Ume. i-laeat 
evrrKTeaa* In Aniertca,
THK UVINa THKK 6UH.O. Dbpt. 2U
aas «Ui Avaiwa

lO
labor. CoiDp)«t9
with MW Bwm-
beeren, wte., epB 
cibI f V r 1111X e r 
MVish paj»er.
NO WCBMMC
Pluu —t through 
molon
•r* VOMtH, kMM 
M»ll mohit, w«rm.

FOR
lor

3JI5

Good drainage and 
plenty of water seem so far, with 
me, to be the only requisite of 
this glorious Himalayan plant. It 
spreads slowly from crown offsets 
and the beauty of a four-foot 
carpet can only faintly be 
imagined after looking at a plant 
a foot across. All through Sep
tember and early October this 
plant opens one scries of trumpets 
after another, and the only reason 
it does not head the list is because

dwllwwlfUNpwYortE N. Yb

growing twelve to 
eighteen inches high, also fur
nishes an effective plant for fall 
color in the rockery or border. 
The flowers come in

3 WATER LILIES
DUfar««l MUyfW. OrMr dirMt
Bad sal b WBMT {kUnu. t<K£lL.
(MirnMMd by llld*WMt*9
aioat fsawiHi watar sbi^mi.
FREE Uiminirnd esUJos. iaw 

«•( prw. CoN>p)ats aaUctksi AMai wbIm Uhaa. 
m walw* pliinU. AwH, ftiMha,I ale. *iSkay«eAvlBM etrt»bmimu»

Iotfan. How U> buhd suoi or 
tsDfrardaa. tOChUNuMI

various
shades of pink, some of them very 
showy.

For small summer 
blooming shrubs, nothing equals 
in value the Heathers. The Irish 
Heather with comparatively large 
balloon-likc flowers of white or 
pink furnishes color all summer 
and still carries some flowers when 
the winter blooming hybrid Med
iterranean Heathers commence to

benWay'* Wolar Oerdee* 
••want. N«br.D«pt. 23

and fall HONOR ROLL DAHLIAS
Extra Str«BK riant*, rull; CBarantMd. 

Each SI.H. tdo for Sia.M

Water Lily Pool Jeromr Km 
Satan

Anaelia Barbart 
Kctnp'a WblM Wonder

Each $1.54, tour for $5.44
Asbnry rarh 
CbampovK

Aadrra ErlcMO 
Dwlcht W. Morrow 

Order at once. Send fnr full lUL

Baautifias Larc* or Small Cardans

Add colorful beauty, exoui. 
aile fragrance and faacinaiins 
inteicsi lo your tardea wlib 
a modern Water Lily Tool.
Every tardea htw room for a 
■irtall pool or aimple lull tard. . . _ _
ea. Easy to care lor with plea-1 poatpaid $2.95 
tv of (lowen *horilr afier 1----------------- I
plammt, Johnaon'a California Safer Liliea aoted fur 
extral>«dlneas and vigor, and will thrive anywhere In 
U. 8. or Canada. Safe delivery CUARANTKRI).
Wriic lor KRKK I93J lUuairaied Cataloe.lI pateeol 
water lily lore. Many nafiiral 
color piciurea. How to build 
Inexpenaive pool*. Include* 
complete poelpaid collec
tion* of water plant* and 
IM vscieiie* of water lilie*.
N’EW LOW’ PRICES. Mail 
coupon today.
rXohnson Watar Cardans EjuMisheJ 

Box 72. Hynes, California 

I ^ Send tna, free 1933 illuatrated 32 page Booklet 
I Q I endoae $2.95 for Complete Small Pool
' Puaipaid

Name
|Addre*t .

[Gtr

Compists Smalt 
Pool

Comanche Water Lily 
and a Pool Plant* 

F4-00

of its shorter flowering season.
From Gentiana farreri it may 

be quite a downward step to con
sider common Silene schafta, and 
yet there arc few rock garden 
plants more useful than this pink 
fall blooming Catchfly. Its foli
age effect is good, particularly 
where it can be grown along the 
base of a big rock. It is of the 
easiest culture and, like other fall 
bloomers, should be grown in 
large enough masses to attract at
tention away from the flowerless 
sections of the rockery.

Following these five outstand-

A. Mueller Dahlia Gardens
P. O. Box 72 Pttiaie. N. J.

I

KINKADEGARDEH TRACTOR
and Power Lawnmowerexpand their buds. Erica ciliaris, 

a late summer-flowering species 
with hairy foliage makes a good 
show, but must be used with care,

A PrBTtkBl. ProwB fowr CulU« 
Ti(nr fnrflirdfiivni.FrMll Grow* 
«rt. Trselipri* FlorMoi Nureepy* 

I, KybwrbonlUi, Couatry 
BttatA9Bf>4 PouUryHMB.

CMtoC
F

32 page 
llluttrxead jBw ■»*•*•« rrla*a-.C*ay lana*

American Farm Machinn Co. 
1091,33rd Avn.. S. E.. Minnnapolia, Minn.

Booklet 
in color* r there being just enough magenta 

in its pink blossoms to justify 
caution in placing it. Following 
these, of course, come the hybrids 
—furnishing a flush of color all 
winter long and a glorious bloom 
in early spring.

Dwarf iris
NATIVE ORCHIDS 
AND VIOLETS 

PERENNIALS 
_ CATALOO__________________

I I
I
I RAREI I

PARAMOUNT GARDENS
PLAINFIELD. N. J.

I
[Continued on page 1^9]State _________I
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Blue Grass Seed
Direct from KENTUCKY

EARLY SEEDING GIVES 
BEST RESULTSHILL'S

^\X/^

tjizs
Blue grass provides the most 
beautiliil lawns and firmest 
sod. Hill's E>me brand is a 
fine bladed grass with deep, 
rich vclvety'green color. 

The seed is grown in the heart of the 
famous Kentudcy Blue Grass Region. 
It is cleaned and packed for shipment 
direct to the user.
Eariy teedma ii recommended by leading author- 
Idea. Ectimate 2 to 3 Jbi. for 1000 square foet oi 
lawn. 5 llu, shipped jnstpiud in doth bag. $1.75, 
(east o( the Miss, ftiver). Prices on larger, oi 
smaller shipments tent upon request.
Gao. W. Hill A Co., Dept A, Covington, Ky

no^rpAiD

We^ve Made it Easy 
for you to have

Beautiful
Hososu

Fcrtil-potted and Certi-Fed roses are 
pre-planted in individtial cartons, each 
of which bears the name of the rose and 
a full*color photograph of the bloom. 
They’re green and growing when you 
buy them, and the roots are packed in 
blocks of scientifically fertilized soil. 
Simply slip off the carton, soak the root 
block in water, and plant. Success is 
guaranteed. You don’t have to pre
pare the soil, prune the branches or cut 
out broken roots. All this has been 
done for you by America’s largest rose 
growers. Even rose experts will ap
preciate this convenience and assurance 
of success.

“Fertil-potted” and “Certi-Fed” 
plants are patented and are guaranteed 
to succeed. For your own protection, 
be sure to ask for them by name. New 
and untried imitations and infringe
ments may prove disappointing.

WATER LILIES
Boyi enjoy making their own furniture. This box furniture 
was made by a group of boys and displayed in “Better 
Homes Week Exhibit" at the East Boston Public Library

All colors; hardy, day and night bloomers: 
aquarium plants: complete water gardens.

Tropical and Gold Fish
Rare species; coliectioas at reasonable prices.

Special Offer: Three hardy Marliac Wato- 
Lilies, yellow, white and pink—$2.40.

Catalog in Colors—Free: describing aqua-

©riums and supplies f« fish fan
ciers and water gardens.

Beldi^^OUdFium

Our boy's room
W. MARLIN BUTTS

A room where his treasures might 
be brought and seem in keeping. 
A room where his friends may cn- 

A room in which he

explainUR boy’s room, 
with apologies, as the guests 

are led by the door that we plan 
to keep closed but always seems 
to be open to reveal a scene of 
boys’ personal effects in chaos 
about the room.

o we

2U/ Cuicaitdpe.
joy coming, 
may dream dreams and solve prob
lems that crowd his active mind.Do Yon Want to Save Money?”

Then aend for my catalogue containing over 
250 Honor Roll dahlias, including J.
Rathgeber. Pot o' Gold, i-lorence Louise. 
Satan. E. R. Peach. E. R. Superba, Murphy's 
Masterpiece. Admiral Byrd. Long Hill and 
many othere. at prices to meet the times.

u

His dream is not so different from 
the one that his "Dad” dreamed 
in his boyhood and has never been 
able to realize. How fortunate 
they both are if they can work 
out their dream together.

It need not be expensive, in fact 
the cost may be almost nothing. 
The friendly merchants will be 
glad to furnish the boxes and 
these are the basis for this room 
of dreams. "Dad’s” tools and a bit 
of varnish and paint left over 
from otlier jobs will complete the 
needed materials. These things 
collected and father and son are 
ready to start on a project that 
will fill many interesting evenings.

It is not possible to give direc
tions for the various pieces here, 
as boxes will vary in size and 
shape and each will suggest its 
own use and design. Even if it 
were possible to give blue prints 
in this article, they would be 
omitted for an author has not the 
right to deprive the father and 
son partnership of any of the fun 
of their project.

Is this "Our boy’s room,” or is 
it merely the room to which he 
is assigned to sleep and into which 
the discarded furniture of the 
home has been relegated, or worse 
still has been carefully fitted with 
new furniture chosen without re
gard for the tastes of a growing 
boy? Isn’t the only part of the 
room that is really his that maga
zine picture of a football star 
stuck in the corner of the mirror, 
that worn felt banner of a fa
vorite college hung over the bed, 
the hornet’s nest there In the cor
ner, and the unfinished boat?

A room that really is the boy’s, 
seldom needs apology for he has 
had his share in furnishing it and 
prizes each piece. Even if a pair 
of trousers and a shirt are left 
across a chair because the boy next 
door whistled before they were 
put in the closet, they are not a 
thing for apology in a real boy’s 
own room.

In every boy’s mind there is a 
dream of a room that might be.

Fertil-potted 
“Sterling” Varieties

A special selection of new and rare 
hybrid tea and climbing roses, chosen 
for their vigor, hardiness and bloom. 
For example, "Blaxe 
new ever-bloomJn^ Paul’s Scarlet 
Climber—and "Souvenir"—the lovely 
golden Talisman, both of which are 
described in the color advertisement 
on the inside front cover of this 
magazine. You can identify these 
Sterling Varieties by the special blue 
carton with the Sterling Variety seal.

ALBERT PARRELLA
Cor. 222nd St.3300 Ely Avenu*

Bronx, Now York City

GLADIOLUS the sensational

AT "RECONSTRUCTION" PRICES
100 bolba 1" and luvvr (1.76; 60 bniba tl.OQ. 
Ttil» cvl«vllon of 46 VArietiM vlll prodwo 
Uvrifeoa* fluvnn of dlffaroot AbadM or mu. 
oink. purple, onnrm, ^VBftder. endwhite, ^nd for Hat nrever Tu4et]iM iseleel- 
mn from the bwa( of both foreign end domesitio urlflnalloM. liet ke PRISe!

> .

NATHAN VAN DE CAR
SviteuK, N. y.1LB Strong Av«.

Pure Kentucky Blue Grass Seed
h arbeted while rrowinr in ou' fieliU iur Hs purity. When 
Hpe It I. fathered, currd and cleaned ctpeclally to n;alcc 
yuur Uwn a permuent beauty apot o( your iieifhticirho<xl. Packed In white baga and delivered wHb oar Inviilual'le 
cultural direcitona enclused: 2-H Iba. $1.50, 5 lbs $2.00 
and 10 Iht, $^ 75. (.awn seeder Itae 
or ntore.

Fertil-potted 
Perennials, too!

We’ve made it easy for you to select 
guaranteed perennials for borders, rock 
garden or cutting, even though you 
may not know their names. On every 
Fertil-potted Perennial carton there’s 
a full-color picture of the blooms, the 
botanical and common names, the sea
son of bloom and the height of growth 
—everything you need to work out a 
lovely (urangement for your whole 
garden.

Fertil-potted smd Certi-Fed plants 
are sold at the better department stores, 
nurseries, florists, seed stores and hard
ware stores.

any order of 10 Ibe.
Write for booklet.

WALNUT LAWN FARM
Laxin^on, KentuckyRout* 8 A

^iLD Flowerihc Plants
••wed newer a#ek.” showeiss fciwdi
tn cetoru. ISc teinpe. WATCKATCe UUKS,

WOM Arwy. ItaMt eMi. 1 Chrewinteee
yeeew.l Fracrsmwtete. (S.S« 

veaue, only S3. 10 ntc« cwM plantt «t. AepoMeaM. SareainUM

TERRELL^S

Golden Rule Dahlia Farm
Harley T. Peck, Lebanon, Ohio

We are pioneers in large Dahlias for 
the Middle West. Quality and ser
vice guaranteed.

Free Caialogiu Now Ready

Fertil-pottedLate summer bloom in the rockery
[Continued from page iSS]

In addition to these shrubs there ennial, is found in Lavandula nana 
is available the great Alpine Cal- atropurpurea, a miniature of the 
amintha (Calamintha alpina) a Common Lavender, with the same 
neat bush of some ten inches cov- fragrant gray leaves and violet 
ered with violet flowers in July. flowers in late summer. The 
Another shrub equally good for flowers are often so scattered that , 
rock garden use or edging of per- [Continued on page 152] 1

ROSES, PERENNIALS 
VINES AND SHRUBS

Pntiitsl Fhwer and Evarirmn

ARCADIA ROSE COMPANY 
Newark, New York 

StAsidiary af Jackson <&* Perkins Company
RHODODENDRONS

White-pink clumps $1.00 
Puri^e-lilac 1.50
Red 2.00

WEDGE NURSERY. INC. 
Albert Lea, Minnesota

On* of *ach $3.90 Cu*rant**d 
Immediate effect. Write fwcultureand price Ini.
Hew fHv«r UNedodendrw MurMry* Mneutow, W*tt Va*
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for twenty minutes and carefully 
cleaned and shelled before using.

Cut a small onion in £ne pieces 
and cook with a tablespoonful of 
butter over a low fire until they 
are yellow. Add a can of undi
luted tomato soup, a tablespoon
ful of lemon juice, half a tea
spoonful of salt, and twelve ripe 
olives cut in quarters. Let this 
simmer for five minutes. This 
sauce may be finished at any time 
of the day and the shrimps added 
ten minutes before it is ready to 
serve. Do not heat too long after 
the shrimps are added or they will 
fall to pieces.

30 GLORIOUS $
GLADIOLUS 2 After the last rubber

{yalu*$4.00)
Tgfi difftrefH and wonderful wietict, each 
laued with name. Vermont ^'8^
crowned and free from insectx or dieeaae. Three 
larse bulbf of och of the followinc ten glori. 
out tladiolut, thirty bulbi in all. for *2.00- 
luit naif their eataloaue value, and a FREE 
bulb VeliN S1.00—with each order.
W. H. PMppt 
ulmorvpink; favored 
Geldeii Dreea 
moat popular yellow

[Continued from page i8r]

andHsCUTm%
^ The eaiiett cutting pruner 

you ever uied.
« Cun .

Cut. A ACh twehus. *»ie» •nt

• WONT MSnt Oft PMCH HAMM 
■CHftOM ftMlH •uernWHOMr

Ginserbread
Mix until smooth, one fourth 

cupful each of brown, sugar, 
molasses, and softened shortening. 
Add half a cupful of sour milk 
or cream, one cupful of flour, one 

teaspoonful of soda 
and the same of ground ginger, 
one tcaspoonful of cinnamon and 
one fourth teaspoonful of ground 
cloves and nutmeg mixed. If 
sweet milk is used, substitute a 
teaspoonful of baking powder for 
the soda. Beat thoroughly until 
well blended.

I always feel it is good to give 
guests refreshments that are dif
ferent but not too different unless 
you know that their tastes run to 
rather exotic foods. So I try to 
figure out some tricky way to 
garnish or flavor a well liked and 
delicious dish. Rather like drap
ing the bunting and flags for Old 
Home Week—same old town, of 
course, but in gala array. Cheese 
waffles with deviled ham butter 
served with watermelon rind 
pickle and large cups of coffee is 
one of these.

V«llch«nblM 
fineit dark blue

Dr. Maedy
exhibition lavender 

^11 Sowden 
magnificent blood red 

Heading Haert 
amazing white blotched red 

Dt. H. Shook 
beautiful deep roae 

OUR 1933 CATALOGUE 
Lttt'mt and dMcribing one of the beat artd moat 
up.to.date collectiona of sladiolua in the Lfatited 
State* wilt be mailed FREE on request. This 
catalogue ia a valuable addition to any glad. 
ioKia lover's library, well illuatrated and rated 
as one of the finest itsued in this country.

CHAMPLAIN VIEW GARDENS
Bon K-7, Burlington, Vt.

•UMtfttAKAU• ftfttssaitso BY WOMN
»m<iIr

“NOWMrs. S. A. Eitev
■mmenae nlmon.erange 
Mother Machroo 
wonderful smoky 
Chad« Dldiens 
beautiful large purple

TOMUST m nmo to m Asearcurro
nuNT

•r W.M anlpiie W Sl.SD
ttOtr aaoe 

* MOT SAtisnso

Sm

Evergreens
for Eviry Purpose
Finest atork poaaiblc. beiautU 

ful. hardy trccsforrockgar- 
den. foundation, entrance 

r O plarjting, etc. The plckof Hill'a 
, 650.acre nuraery, eatabliahed 1855. 
. Every tree bred to grow. Don't 

>' riak bargain counter trees. Get
\i ^1 Mill’a and l>o safe.

il VhluaMBoekMsMaIMFHCE
Send your oame and addrcaa today. 

W« wlU mail you Bartala Cotin. 
Uon offrts, loU at *l AO up. "y Catalog with M piciura 

f and valuable JJ-pagrbook- 
W let. ’‘Simpio LaMona la the 
f Uae oT Evergrrena,”

O. tOLL NURSERY CO. 
B»Tgrttm SfeitUlt 

Earsrit Grawwt ia AawriM 
IS* C»S»r tl

Toasted rice biscuit
Substitute a cupful of boiled 

rice, that is flaky and dry, for 
half a cupful of flour in your bak
ing powder biscuit recipe. Bake 
as usual and when cold split apart 
with a fork as this gives a rough 
surface that toasts more delici
ously than a smooth one which 
cutting with a knife would give. 
Toast these until as brown as a 
summer at the beach and then, 
forgetting the calories and the 
grocery bill, butter them lavishly 
and serve both them and the 
shrimps sizzling hot.

Spanish style coffee
Make your coffee much stronger 

chan usual and serve with an equal 
quantity of rich milk heated just 
below the boil. Of course, in the 
real Spanish restaurants the waiter 
pours both at the same time with 
a pitcher in each hand.

Hot tomato cocktail with sardine 
club sandwich

Hot tomato cocktail and sar
dine club sandwiches usually get 
a big hand. To each two cupfuls 
of tomato juice add a dash of 
Worcestershire sauce, a suggestion, 
no more, of onion juice, half a 
ceaspoonful of salt, the juice of 
half a lemon and a little graced 
horse-radish if you like it very 
peppy. Serve hot from the usual 
glasses.

Assemble everything for your 
club sandwiches before you start 
to toast the two slices of bread for 
each person. Butter the toast and 
lay it cosily side by side instead of 
trying to balance one on top of 
the other. Cover each one with 
the crispest shredded lettuce you 
can produce, spread it with tartar 
sauce slightly thinned with lemon 
juice. The tartar sauce may be 
bought in jars and save you a deal 
of trouble. Now tenderly place 
three or four sardines on each bed 
of toast and lettuce, add a slice of 
tomato and two slices of bacon 
crisp and hot. Sclah!

BLMlft E- GOVI

MILBRADT POWER 
LAWN 

MOWERS
IL

*niMlt«. niHiili
|V^ AKEplay of the gras*-cutting job. They 
1 Vi cut and roll at the tame time and de- BUISTS SEEDSvelop beautiful lawns. Made in different 
sizes from 20 inches to 60 inches and are 
so easy to operate a 12-year-old boy can 
run one. Write for free catalog.

50c worth of seed for 10c
gHfc. j "Out G«( Acqualnltd OFm."

^nd unly IOg for wid «t
npr worth of —d¥> with oor wwiMn talM Md CataloB, lu liluit^d 

oomplvw pluituur In-

^ KOSnr BUIBT COMPANY Dapt. • PtiilAdAlphla, Pa.

MILBRADT MANUFACTURING CO.
Eatablithtd I8SS

IS402-04 No. Tanth St St Louis, Mo.
Cheese waffles with deviled ham 

butter
Add half a cup of very dry 

grated cheese (the packaged 
cheese which comes already grated 
is excellent) to your waffle batter 
of two cupfuls of flour. Increase 
the cheese in proportion if you use 
a larger recipe. Bake them as 
usual and then spread with a mix
ture of butter creamed with half 
a cupful of deviled ham and a 
few drops of onion juice, if this 
isn’t going too Greenwich Village 
for your caste. It’s a food for 
strong men—and women, but 
mighty easy to eat. The crisp, 
clear spiciness of watermelon 
pickle seems to be almost perfect 
with these waffles, but any other 
pickle you prefer may be used.

Sea food always seems rather 
partyfied” because, I suppose, it 

is only in the last few years that 
it has become so reasonable in cost 
and easy to obtain. New Orleans 
shrimp served with toasted rice 
biscuit and Spanish style coffee 
makes a satisfying after-bridge 
supper.

SHilMWAY'S SEEDSMEN FOR OVER A CENTURY

RHODODENDRONSGood Seeds All AmirticAn ■•4ts, wllli other beat HroAO-LaAved I'.vfi. 
nailva mncl lorelini- Alto our (alreift wild- 
lagf AinonepeiennUlt- ChArml

K«»XWU01>AZAL.KAM 
t'ONirKKH
further oevn write to

KAI.HIA
IMM.I.Y
]|fe:Ml.tK'IC

guirpriAes 
About frreenbuute pelt 
■Kiw louDd bnrrly In Ihlt 
bwdy dinitu ol ilie AllriihAJiy Alupa. *11 
at prioea dlKOUnied to ftl the Unutt. For

Sure Producerg of Quality 
Vegetablea and Flowers

Tested, new crop aeeda, grown 
from finest Belected stocks— 

^ sure, •virorous producers. Shnm- 
way 8 oeeds have sold at most 
reasonable prices and given 

J; \ highly satisfactory results for 
03 years. Extra facka^is itnt fm 
for trial with taeb md order, 

r 7KZB—Write tixUy for larn Ulua- 
■ ^ trated oaCaloc of vegatablea and 

mria flower*.
Ha SHUMWAT

Seedsman

HARDY EVERGREEN GARDENS
Marlon, N. CRout* 4

Flower Grower
A manalse apecltUr edited 
for fterdenlni anthiulutA. 
Inteacely pnetkenl, Alnnt- 
latlns and belpfuL Telia you 
_.l about riDwen. Each uane 
conuini more (am on IWmer 
KTOwlnir ekan any other 
maeaKine.

SampI* copy lOe. Intre- 
duetory off*r—*pv*n month* 

11.00. AddrMaFLOWER GROWER 
107 N. Bway.. Albany. N. Y.

all

162 South pirat St.. Rockford. lU

Gladiolus Book Free
Send for my new 36-naKF LiLADI. 
OLOS HCK)K descrilHnit 171 exqui- 
iile varioUnt, many new. TnUu bow 
toitrow. 45 illuplmUona. It'a free. 
Write today. Rrdueed priea. 

HOWARD M. CILLET 

CM/aLw Spxiaka
New Lebanon, N. 7.

■By Mail
«Bi( Fee*: pleuanL 

keelthful work, a digni
fied UBcrowded pra- 
fcisian oderii« rw 
markable opportunitiet 

to both men wo- 
1. Eiperta earn $50 to 
^ . Some itu.
3 pay For ceurte Fratn 
earn^ white ttudying* 

id Couoon Today 
will *eno ^ intereat- 
material ahowing how 
may eaaily and quiddy 

T tnia profitable buii-

Bax»
w WATER LILIES 

ROCK GARDEN PLANTS 
FANCY and TROPICAL FISHES
We will tell you bow to beautify four yard 
icexpcosively. Cbarmiag efifects at little cost, 
Write today for our free illustrated cacaloc.
BUSKIRK'S AQUARIUM

Box 3S7 • lodepeadeace, Ohio

New Orleans shrimp
If you are rushed for time a can 

of shrimp may be used Instead of 
a pound of the fresh ones. The 
canned shrimp are ready to use, 
but the fresh ones must be boiled

Genlltmm: Pleate send me eomplete detaila regarding 
your home itudy courae ia Landecape Cudaning.

Name

AddrCM

AMF-RICAT* I.ANDHCAPK STHOOl, 
86 t*lymoutta Hide. I>«w MnliMW, Inw*
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GARDENERS*
CHRONICLE

Do you want reliable, up-to*datc 
information on gardening- -infer* 
mation that you can depend upon? 
You can get it every month in the 
Giardeners* Chronicle, America'* 
outstanding all-gardening maga- 
linc. Here you will find articles 
on all phases of horticulture, writ
ten by trained and experienced 
gardeners. Send Si .00 today for 
a six months' trial subscription and 
save 50c. Single copies arc 25c.

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
3SS-A FIFth Avinuc 

N«w YoHi City

Tbe sreatmt |prclenjn( chnll you’ve ever known 
. . . awaita the day when your own SMden'in>the* 
water unfoldt ici uit blotiomi!

Faaieft of all, result* loost spectacular of all. 
Exotic beauty, beavv enthantine perfume lure you 
to a new world of interest wliere briebt, van- 
colored fishes and pond animals dart here and there 
in this little paiadiK you have built for them.

And do r>ot lay, "Ob, I biow, but It must be ex- 
pensive." For that is no longrr true. Here is 
a gorgeous, varied collection for four dollars,

Do you want a 
natural “woodsy” pool?

Pink Opnl—OstI( PinJi, especially good for cut 
fiowera.Then you’ll want to make the 

plan irregular, and perhaps include 
an artificial little brook. When 
is a drain necessary? How much 
water surface to allow for plants 
and shrubs? 'What labor and ma
terials are needed for excavation 
and construction of it? These

are the things important to know 
before you actually start to build 
that pool, the kind of information 
that will save you many heartaches 
and disappointments, as well as 

It is the sort

Pleasure and Beauty
FROM A

WATER GARDEN \
Write today for YOUR Free M 

Copy of our 1933 Catalog. NEW A 
LOW PRICES on high quality 
Water Lilies, Plants for Pools, } g 
Scavengers, Goldfish and Ter
rarium Gaiden Plants.

Loveland 
Goldfish Farm

Grvwm of fVottr Liliet . ^
thoi grow and bloom

Loveland, Ohio

Morliac WhiM—A free blooming Pure While. 
Helen Fowlei 
Moriiac ChromaMlIi

-A popular, sweet-scented PinJi.
■A free blooming TeilMS.

Atk for eoUtetion No. 20.
Our beautifully illustrated ig}} Catalog tells how 
to build your pool, plant your water Uiiet and 
aquatic plants. ca» ftn your pond fish, and little 
water aiUmals that keep your pool clean. Beauti
ful water lilies fran yo cents up, pond fish from 
5 cents up. Sent free anywhere east of Rockies. 
Id hi west enclose ty cents, Canada, ao cents.

s2vmg m expense, 
of information you will find in 
this useful and valuable booklet.■I

THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES
39 N. Court Scr*«t 

FrMleriek. MarylandMaking Lily pools and 
rock gardens... for 20^

S'" wFree Catalo^l^G

Luther Burbank 
Flower Seeds

Direct from thm Luthor
Burbank Gmr4ons

■Moal Po«U, die.. at 1
A Prsiglx Prspaid ^

\ Boaxos*. Omt s mmlon riuwBMwi Jtm fhyoii. 
>€ NOW

IK tit amO t\
rtM r«r:n> Brum.

n* liwwa fmm • Whs Cs.
Special Hlscilons qI Uit fssorll* 
Soverf of lbs tanious plant wlasnL 
You may haso In ysur ganlsn tbs 
same Howati that are anminc In 
the famous Luther Burbank Oar- 
don* In Santa Boss. The euUertlons 
contain lbs most popular ssparats 
rarletiai. 
e pkti. Fluffy
S pkts. Claai_________
B pkti. Olant Snapdrassa*...... 1.00
B pkts. Early Svsel Psa*.......... (---
4 fktx. Gloat Hybrid Pstunlaa 1.00 
4 pkts. Naw Plmrtr Craatlsfi* 1.00 
Tour rholes of any 8 of tbaas offset 
for only 12.50 Postpaid anywhere. 
LUTHER BURBANK GARDENS 
It Rets SIm Santa Rota. Callfsrnia

' ’..................................'.liUirLiiriKij'i.'iLi

At Last
PERFECT GARDEN LABEL

The Giant Attar* S)-00 
Dahlia Zinalu l.pO

Linoleum br«ced with wood making the concrete form 1.00Mari loith animary Uad pract! 
PERMANENTLY LECIBLE without pm- 
tectioa In all weathers, all soils, all seasons. 
CooTcnieiit ID uie, Ample marking space 
Wfiaag boriaoiibl. Attnetive and pncPcal 
shape. Beautiful gniy.gTsea color blendaarlih 
garden. Markings erasable. A rtsekWd inao. 
vation. Will solve your labal problem. 

Bolster and Soak Cardan Biaae 
HBKD yUX yKXX BAUPLEH 

IIOWAKU IIAXMITT, B4(t flaln Sleaat, Uartfard, Coaa.

The two illustrations here were 
taken from a fascinating yet thor
oughly practical article on small 
pool construction in the January 
issue of The American Home.

If you will add loc to your remit
tance, we shall be glad to send 
you a copy of it, as long as the 
issue is in stock if you will state 
when ordering.

Seeds of Rare Plants
Try these unusual beauties, none of them 
difficult.

Lochenallt, The C^tl Flower 
Olorlosa superba. The Climbing LUy 
Zephyrsntbes Shell Fink, Fairy Lily 
Strelltzis reglnae. Bird of Paradise 
Ornlthogalum splendens. Scarlet Perpetual 
HsrmodoctyllB tuberosa. Widow Iris 
Sabbatla gracllU. Rose of Plymouth 
txis virldlfiora, Seogreen Corn Lily 
Phoradendron or Mistletoe 
LUiuffl hybrldum. Golden Oleam 
Euphorbia pulcherlmma, True PolneetUa 
Zontedeschia rehmanal. The Pink Oslla

Just a few of tbe splendid and diverse species 
oBered is my new Seed Oatolog. Write Dept. S.

REX. D. PEARCE

Introducing 3 New Dahlias
A request will bring our 1933 catalog, listing 
not only popular priced varieticB from 50c up, 
but 3 new beauties, ail 1932 Honor Noil Dahiks, 
Jane Dew. The Sun and Pastel Glow.

RUSCHMOHR GARDENS
92 So. Kensington Ava., Rockville Canow, N. Y.

3 other valuable
American Home booklets for gardeners

15 Planting Plans lor Smell Gardens
Complete planting plans, actual fusely illustrated with lovely
results and other valuable infer- photographs as well as drawings,
mation for small gardens, pro- Twenty-three pages of real help.

What You Ought to Know About Roses.................................
J. Horace McFarland; J. H. tribute their knowledge and ex-
Nicholas; Romaine B. Ware; and perience in growing finer Roses in
other famous Rose specialists con- the small garden with least effort.

20c.

ENGLISH HYBRID DELPHINIUMS 
Gems of Floraland

___________________ C strsiM of BasIuhI ud 4i—Hrs
tartlMr 4»vliis,d In aor upanBantBl «snl«B*. Th* niirsuc 
bnsats of ts M sess-besd dooblo. ^ossuo bl OFid
■iKStr alalka So 
--rpktlSpki New JerseyMcrchantvilicBtosndnosis* plsnU. *1 *>r Uor IBpor 
IM. apiecio S*MW, too. TWo oro tho inaOi and ptona 
Uiot wlU poaiaam tbo Solpb «,.sSvvs of lOo vossos. solo do. 
Itvorr of eloDts casrsntooS arywhon. Ssad ssaMI 
grow. SoDWy lanod. Ordaaa WtaS la roMtos. Wftt*

20c.
laod to CONDOlirS GIANT 

BVBBBEAIUNG
'-QUeXN OF THF. MARKET;'' 810 HONEY-HAKBas 
LABCK SOLID FRUIT; CXCKLLBNT CAN NKK. 
To mtiwluc* to you our Northsm Crown. ~8ara- 
Crop" Lit# Soad* and I'lonu ws will moil you 12S

Vi ^ soads of CaMdoii'a ttlMtS Cvwr- 
baorlNcTMMtwandOURBlC
ISSleatolott of 
Soeds, PloDta 
and Shrubs
This vnluabla gOO-pacw book 
tolls bow oad wbos to plant. 

Sand poMtal todav.

TOMATOtoSsy.
DELPHINIUM EXPERIMENTAL GARDENS

WodilnftonpHyallup

J/{jaloneij's FREEN(^at You Ought to Knew About House Plants ....

Please send full remittance with order, to

The American Home. Garden City, N. Y.

10c.fA TREES - SHRUBS'VINES
SCSmlM M all atork for 

baaalUytoj.hana srusada. Kzoett landeeesa 
aarvlea. WriU for Praa Cstato*.

Ms Pay thhMliW Costs

(

KOSBa-BlsSa
lot «llfBto«r.

CONDON BROSay SEEDSMENMALONEY BROTHERS NURSERY CO., Ine. 
149 Main St. Grovtrijor 49 ymra Donivllla, N. Y. lOUNOt*BOX4B ROCRFOnO.
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Late summer bloom in the rockery
[Continited from page

BLUE SPRUCEJ^uxious J^EwTyPE

A

Dwarf Mugho Pine—Norway Spruce— I 
Scotch Pine—White Spruce—Red Pine— I
6 Inches to 1 Foot —

Talilittle color effect is secured, but 
the gray leaves and fragrant odor 
are in themselves enough to 
justify its presence.

While this is by no means a 
complete list of summer and fall 
rock plants, it will provide some 
reds, enough whites for foils, and 
a wide assortment of pinks and 
blues from which to choose suit
able color combinations.

Yellow fall-blooming rock 
plants are, so far, at a premium 
and there is none available of out
standing merit. In the desert sec
tions of eastern Oregon and 
Washington there are several fine 
gray-leafed, yellow flowering 
dwarf Erigerons which will be 
available whenever dealers learn 
to propagate them.

For yellows, some of the Po- 
tentillas, notably P. alpina and 
P. cinera, furnish scattered blos
soms through a long period, but

neither freely enough to create 
any massed effect.

Calceolaria polyrrizha, a com
parative newcomer into America, 
is one of the most dainty and at
tractive plants for a damp place, 
yet introduced. Spreading freely, 
it makes a mat of rough dull 
green leaves above which, on 
three- or four-inch stems, are car
ried curious little baggy flowers 
of clear yellow spotted with red 
or brown. It has a long bloom
ing period where plentifully sup
plied with moisture and good 
drainage, but its beauty is of an 
airy nature rather than for mas
sive effects such as Alyssum sax- 
atile produces.

All of the plants mentioned 
above are easy to grow and a se
lection of them planted in the 
rockery this spring will help 
greatly in overcoming the lack 
of fall color.

»

Wf 1
60A

TREES FOR
*3‘®° PREPAID 

10 Each of These Six Varieties 
All 4 years old once transplanted. Many 
Otha- VarieticBaiid Sizes. Ask for Pricesl 

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY 
Frrebvf, MiineDept. AH 33

O.
TWO GREAT COLLECTIOIVS
A. For $Z.OO we will send you prepaid 

the following dahlia plants;
Ifory, Hafleiujah, Kathleen Norris, and 
Monmoitth Champion. Value $4.50.

B. For $5.00 we will send you prepaid 
the following dahlia plants:
Fannie Sandt, Maryland's Glory, Olive 
Wright, Prince of Persia. Attila and The 
Commodore. Value $12.00.

Our beautiful catalog is now ready, fca- 
I tunng JEROME KERN and COLONIAL 
I DAME, the wonder dahlias. It's free.

-f S3

It «■

hnd
V

VOLD 
RUGS

\T1LE and MENDIIAM
The Vltimale in Dahliag

Ilox 18.) Easton, Pa.

FREE ASTERS A»-TRIAL
and CLOTHING ^totheOlSONFAaORY

OuAifihjom.,.
(/ your Xcx^RailwayKxpress 

Agency to call at your door. 
We do the rest!
We Pay Express, Freisht 
or Parcel Post on materials 
from any slate as shown in ^talog. We have no agents.

S«od tor oni Booklet of Room, Shrub*. 
VliiM. ParenniolB. Fruit*, *tc. and

abaolutelj FREE I pkt. lovaly•0°
cwve
Aatar Saoda —all variotiaa and color*.
StND 10c {cc*b) for pocking and 
poatocB and we will include complete 
flower parden collaction — I pkl. each
(12$ teed* to pkl.) of PE1XINIAS. 

ZINNIAS. COSMOS. LARKSPUR. POPPIES. 
CANDYTUFT. MARlCOU>S AND SWEET 
ALYSSUM, fioeat aaaortment of color* and varietiei, 
— 9 (At*. ID all for only lOe (coin). Send (oday 
and have a garden fuU of bloom aU aumiiMr.

F. W. BROW NURSERIES, ROSE HILL. N. Y.

Index to oAdrertisers—March^ 1933
Gardening (Cont.)

Fences
The Brown Fence A Wire Co............
Pittsburgh Steel Co......................................
The Stewart Iron Works Co,, Inc...

Gardening, Mtscellaneotu 
American Miuhroom Industrlea, Ltd
Howard Hammltt.............................................
Seymour Smith 6c Son, Inc.......................

Lawn Mowers df Garden Tractors
American Farm Machine Co...................
ColdweU Lawn Mower Co..........................
Ideal Power Lawn Mower Co................
HUbradt Mfg, Co.............................................
The Moto-Mower Co....................................
Standard Knilne Co......................................

Sprinklers df Ik'aler Systesns
Double Rotary Sprinkler Co................... .

House Furnishings
Drapery dt UpkaUtery Fabrics

Columbus Coated Fabrics Carp..............
MarUn Mfg. Co..................................................

Floor Coreringt
Clinton Carpet Co.............................................
Olson Rug Co.......................................................

Fitmitmre
Conajit-Ball Co..................................................

House Furnishings, Miscellaneous
Fireside Industries...........................................
Juatrlte Mlg. Co................................................
J. A. Wright Si Co.. Inc.....................

Interior Decorations
Barealo Mfg. Co...............................................
Kalamasoo Vegetable 
Adolph SUverstone, Inc.

Kitchen df Laundry dompnent
Clay Equipmeat Corp..........................

Wall Paper df Watt Coverings 

Mayflower Wall Papers......................
Fo^ Products
H. J. Heinz Co..............

Miscellaneous
Colonial Yam House.
Comfltape Laboratory 
Squipment Supply C 
White's Quaint Shop.

Poultry, Kennels & Birds Houses
Jos. H. Dodson, Inc.............................................
Now Jersey Fence Co.............................................
Publishers
Andrew C. Borzner................................................
Country Llfe-Amerlcan Home Corp...........
Flower Grower............................................................
Gardeners' Chronicle...........................................
Frederick H. Cowing...........................................

Schools
American Landscape School.............................
New York School oi Interior Decoration.., ,179
Tobacco 6^ Cigarettes 
The American Tobacco Co 

Toilet Accessories
Hygienic Products Co..........

Building Materials
Hreplaces Of Accessories

HeatUator Co................................
Garbage Incinerators, Senuage Disposal 
Of Water 'iyslems

The F. £. Myers St Bro. Co..........
Paints Of Varnishes

Samuel Cabot, Inc..................................
Pratt St Lambert, inc..........................

Portable &^eady Cut Houses 
IntemaUonal Mill St Timber Co.

Roofing & Shingles 
Johns-Manvllle..................................

Wmdows, Doors Of Sermu 
Rolscreen Co......................................

TAOI PAoa
m 191
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3 FOR $2.75 RagBlar 
Price 9S.70173

190

n
19117S 190176 ►TELLS HOW

By our patented process we merge, sterilize 
and reclaim the valuable wools in dis
carded materials of all kinds—bleach out 
the old colors, re-spin, re-dye and weave 
In a Week into modem new, seamless, 
reversible rugs in 44 exquisite Oriental 
designs. One or Two-toned colors. Ovals, 
etc. Sizes for every need. Largest makers 
of rugs dealing direct with the home. Over 
a million customers. (Our 69th Year.)

5............ 168170
ta3
1S3 FMdur Wr«n Blim Mrd 

w/u€h>
SEND NO MONEY Oadar Ui^ H-a*a* ** It

RqMb100170 and 171
183
Its

17$
ltntP«C«d. Dwicaad by lt*didc oatorAllsbi Co •tOM Mnir 
bird*. IVwcmM $2.7S dHu «aiall m. e. fp« oo drhvi»r», 
iPowyibach gMbf nf a Cuapi«t« fUiog Fbfnmj* Ufy-rAftGAn$44t Kvrnftar*. l&c. N«« jWmt F«oc« Co.i liW LtfK*a
▲V*.g BiMiltiStOO, Ma Ja

Gardening
Seeds, 'iulbs 9 ^ursery Stack

The W. P. AUen Co.............................
Arcadia Rom Co....................................
Belot's Aowlum ...............................
Bouauful Ridge 
Brand PMoy Farms. Inc
F. W. Brow HurMrlet____
Robert Buut Co...................
Luther Burbank Gardens.............. _ __ . ^
W. AUee Burpee Co... 163, 186 and Third Covm
Buskirk't Aquarium..........................................................iM
Champlain View Gardens...................
The Conard-Pyle Co..................................
Condon Broa. Seedsmen........................
Dahlladel Nurseries..................................
Delphinium Stiperimental Gardens
Henry A. Dreer............................................
Adolph Fischer Nuntenes ...................
E. Andrews Frew 
Howard M. OlUet 
Glendale Distributing 
Golden Rule Dahlia F

184

193
189 <^i££-T?ceAPeonies189 174
186Nurseries 177

LOW PRICES NeverBefore Possible 193
193
190 181Women everywhere are discussing these 

finer type Olson Rugs that can be used on 
both sides—wear twice as long—are easy 
to clean—cling close and firm to the 
floor—and cost only HALF the money 
you expected to. pay. See our Trial Offer.

Money back if you don't say: 
The softest, rithesl rugs I've 
ever see* for so little money,"

Writefor i his 
(newBook 
\<M Rugs 
^andDec- 
Wfrating.

191 193 Oka Cherry. Superior and Splendid 
, Rad Lake Currant—many 

other new fruit* and flowers. Catalog.
PI

190 173188
Brand Peony Farms. Inc.191

183 179 132 E. Diviiion St., Faribault, Minn?
191 179183 ..177 STRAWBERRIES

^ PAY^^'
B. lu * a E TT E R 

varieties, selected from thou 
sands by Government spedal- 
bts. Alsoall the best Standard 
and Everbearing kinds. Send 
today for FREE copy. It’sdif 
ferent; written by st^cialisU.

187 .icata-
aboutIBS

190 and179184Co. Parchment Co 179
189

Free arm.
Hardy Evergreen Gardens 
Peter Henderson & Co....
George W. BlU St Co............
D. Hill Nursery Co.................
Jackson A Perkins Co..........
Johnson Water Gardens..
Keith Bros. Nursery............
A. E. Eunderd...........................
A. M. Leonard A Son..........
The Living Tree OuUd...
Loveland Goldfish Farm,.
Maloney Bros. Nursery Co.. Inc—
Hichell'B Seeds................................................
F. B. MUIs..........................................................
A. UueUer Dahlia Gardens...................
New Market Perennial Gardens..........
New River Rhododendron Nurstn?..
Paramount Gardens......................................
Albert Parrella..................................................
Rex D. Pearce..................................................
Ruachmohr Gardens....................................
Max SchUng Seedsmen. Inc.................
O. M. Scott A Sons Co............................
R. H. Shumway................................................
SmUey's Water Gardens..........................
South Michigan Nursery...........................
Spring HU) NurserlBs..................................
TerreU's Aquatic Farms.............................
Three Spring PlsherleH...............................
Wm. Trlcker, Inc...........................................
Nathan Van De Car....................................
Velle A Mendham...........................
James Vick.........................................................
Walnut Lawn Farm......................................
Wayside Gardens...........................................
Western Maine Forest Nursery............
TTie Whitten Ackerman Nlirnerles ..
Wilmaco Gardens...........................................
Zandbergen Bros.............................................

179
190
186

.189 179 l'I
190

Second Cover
r- 188

169IBS
186 ' THl W. F. ALLEN CO. 

338 Market SL. SaUsbury, Md.187In 173188Color 191
Colorado Blie 5price^ 11 o

A WtMJLAB g3.$0 VALU4 f¥OW I ***"
191
IBS 179
18b 179
188 179orp... fliiuiirifal sUv*tv4i1o» ^arSeap*. *h*afad, 

well ahaped. S to 0 rear* nld. I Is IS 1*M 
blab, 1 rtma* tr-neDlanied 
BUODODENDROMSFiDk. Red, Furpl*,

1 ts IS It. Tba a (or SI.29 
t NOlkn Blue Hrdrwweae 
6 Rorll Bve,greeDe—All dlffereet SI,CM 
FiUBE 19SS Catalog of Unuaual Valuv ooa- 
talna t'emoiete CuTtnnU DirertloD*.
Add X&e fnr Daeking. Order 
NkW MARKET PERENNIAL CARDENS 
aa Randolph Road

193 179
189
18BM.il ^ 

coupon 01 postal 189 179 i.i..........191 193191

OLSON RUG CO. [ 187
for Spring............. 187

...176

...178
190CHICAGO NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO ; 

Msilto 2800 N. Gawford Av.. A>76,Chicago ;
Gentlemen: Mail me your big money-saving ; 
Rue Book FREE, and 5URPR/SE OFFER. •

New Market. N, J.. .189
. . 189 190

191188
,179189

Sound, expert advice by the best 
known Rardening experts in every 
iHHue of The Americnn Home, a 
new hnme and garden maRar.ine 
that aelln for only $1 a year. Ad- 

drean. Garden City, N. Y.

191
184
189 190Name 192
18U

..........189Address......... . 183 Fourth Covera . . . 193

1 187
Town........
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Burpee Offers the Finest 1935 Movelties
the benefit of jearden enthusiasts who seek each year the fresh beauty and special fascination of JieK’ flower 

creations, we have broujeht together this carefully selected list of the finest novelties of 1933. Garden lovers are 
particularly fortunate this year, for there are many remarkable novelties to delight them. In a few cases varieties 
introduced last year arc included because stock was previously so limited that many were unable to get seed. 
Head thi.s list carefully for the loveliest of the new flowers and make your choice without delay. Seed stock is 
limited on most of the varieties prc.sented here. It is advisable therefore to order promptly.

SnapdraqoR Flerodole Arctotis ScapigeroAtf«rs—Mqmmeth
Salmon*Ros* fceny-Plowered A dwarr, Tlcnmuc growing ti»rln from SouUi

Afrlra. l.argr <ial>y-like flowori In orangr. tarra-(Anilrrhlnum Maalmutn.) ThU b4>auilful ahade RxpopUonally fln« lalr-fli>wrrlng Aston. Ini- 
monse, fully iloubto. prany-likr flowers on long Folta. salmon, cream, etc. Mlzeii colon, peratkls a new ami murli siwgiil after rolor (o the

packet 3jc.stems. Four exquisite rarleUei:Maximum groun an<i gives us (be loveliest anap-
dragon of all. The Immon flowers are a soft Ayura Fairy, clear azure blue. Venidium FostuosamMaiflen't Blush, delirate flesh.ilmoo blemled wrlih begonia-rose, and well

Ptaeh BlotsM. soft pink. Monarch of the Veldt—a South African annualplaeed on strong upright stems. One of the most Swantdawn. pure white. that has rrealed a seiuallon. 3 to 4 In. dalsy-llkeilelUhtful Introdurtlons In yean. Per packet 25c.
.\ny of these virletles, per packet Itbr: or all fluwen of rich orange with purple-black zone gtNaiturtium Golden Gleom four for only $l.uO. base of petals. Per packet 35r.
Mixed eelers. the four rarletles. alccly blended.A new double, sweet-scented Nasturtium (or Cempanulo, Now Annualper pK-kel 23c.which the demand, when It at Introduced

A most deslrihle new strain which flowers thelast yea), far exceeded the supply. Large, golden Astor Apricot fli'sl year from seed. 2 to ft. plants, eh withyellow flowers, atk to 3 In. across. Outstanding new Feony-Klowered Aster of a 6 tu H flower spikes. Dark blur, light blue. pink.are iMirne in the greatest pro- niagnlflreni yolluw color with a hint o( salmon. rose, while, In mixture only, per packet 30c.fusion well above the foliage Par parkec Stir
on erect d In. stems. A mar- Delphinium Blue GrottoSnapdragon Ntwpert Goldenvelout flower for dls-

llas the same ever-blooming qualities atplay and rutting. Pet Particularly beautiful new color, shading from
“Belladonna Improved'', but blooms somewhatpacket 25c. delicate Irmon to deep golden yellow. Heml-laU 

class, large flowers in profusion. Per packet 31.bU. earlier. Flowers are deep Indigo blue An Impor-
Sweet Pea Lady Ruffles tant addition to the perennial Delphinium class.

Snapdragon Snow CopCutnem Gold Per packet Sdr.Gold Medal winner at the Hi-nnish
NaUonil Itwvel Pea rinriety trials A gem for edgings ur rockeries. Dwarf com- Larkspur, Giant Imperial GloriaOmMim. Vatain'tKtrlkingly beautiful new class of ruf- parl plants with Dlanlhue-llke foliage and glis

tening while Dowers. Vet packet 30c.Bed Sweet Peas Kxlremely strong Dwa/I Hrbriilt A deep rich rose that will be welcomed
growing with four very large ruffled entliuslaslically. True upright growth. Per

Dohlia. Unwin’s Dwarf HybridsBowers on stmil stems Larly Uufflrs packet 30r.
Is a lovely soft pink self on a while As easily grown from seed is Zinnias, flovering 

from late June until frast. Seml-dvuble flowers Marigold Guinea Goldground. Per packet S3c
In B wide range of rharm- Distlni-tly new type with semi-double, carna-Sweet Pea ing colon, especially pas- tlcm-like flowers of brilliant orange flushed withtel ahades. Compact, vig-Ruffled Primrose gold. 30 to 40 large flowers to a plant One oforiiUB bushes about 2 ft.

last year's must outitaiHlIng introductions. Pertill. Mixed colors, perAnother of the new ruffled ctus. Its
packet 33c. packet 23c.rolor is a cream of grear depth entirely

free from blushing. Per pai-kel 23c. Marigold Dwarf African, Double Orange
Sweet Pea Ruffled Carmine veeka earlier than the tall type. Double uiango flowers Inniiwms several

prnfuKlan. Per packet 23c.A bright hut siiff cii'mine-rose with all the
outstanding features of the new ruffled Sweet

Special 0£(erVci* Par picket 23c.

Poppy, Salmon and Pink Shades The Five New FlowersThis new mixture offers a wonderful array of many lovely Hliadca of
Illustratedsalmon and pink sulecled from our annual Fordhook Hybrids. Profusion vf

double and Krml-double flowers 13 In. tall. Per packet 23c. Snnpdniffon Florncluk Salmon- 
Rune; Nnnturtium (ioidenHollyhock, Burpee's Fancy Gleam; Mnrlgolil Guinea

A fasctnaTlng mixture that lias shown as many as 45 different Hhndos of Cold: Sweet I’ea Ladyrolor. Lovely 4 Iil fringed, double flowers 3 to S ft. tall. Perennial, mixed Kuffley; Dulilin. Unwln'gcolors, par packet 30c. Dwarf Hybrld.s.

Iberis Delicate Pink Culleotion So. 7833—
A hardy perennial Candirtuft Dwarf plants covered with pink Bowers. Par 1 packet of each (Value

packet 25<-. $1.33) for Sl.OO

Lepinui Hartwegii Giants
You will find this a decided improvement on

Special 0£Eerthe Annual Uartwrgll type with larger and more
abundant flowers Dark blue, sky blue. rose, and
white la mixture. Per packet 33c. Six of the Choicest New Flowers
Peppy Dazzlor

An enviable collection of 1 packet each of:An exquisite tlouble-flowereU annual of brll-
Venidium Faktuotnini; Calendula. Golden Beam; Aater,Hint orange-scarlet. Per packet 25c.
Apricot; Campanula, New Annual; Verbena, BeautyRudbeckia My Joy of Oxford 1 Larkspur. Gloria.

Large showy orange-yellow Sowers produced In Collection No. 7840 (Value $2.40) for.
abundance on 2 ft. plants. Per packet 23c.

Salvia Farinacea
Blu* Bcddcr Seabiesa Coral Rose BURPEE'SA more compact form of this popular plant Dwarf variety growing 8 In. tall. Double
with rich deep blue flowers Per packet 33c- flowers of coral rt<l with a suffusion of rose and

salmon. Per packet 23cSalvia Sky Rocket

GARDEN BOOKA distinct new variety Compart. 10 In. plants Verbena Beauty of Oxford Hybridsrovernl with dense spikes of daaxling dark scarlet
Clam flowers In various shades of rose fromflowers Blnoms very earD Buttable for both

clear roae-plnk to rose-red. The brightest rosebedding and pot growing Per packet 50c. for 19S3 FREEVerbena ever produced from seed Per packet 40c.
Gaillordia Torchlight

Calendula Golden BeamThe very large flowers of UiU hardy perHuital
Tlic greatest garden guide describing allaro bright golden yellow with rich crlmson- Birtklng golden yellow with graceful quilled

maroon center Per packet 30c. petals Per packet 33c the best flowers and vegetables, including
1.52 NEW varieties. Prices lower than ever.WHY YOU SHOULD ORDER AT ONCE Hundreds of pictures, many in natural colors.

The supply of seed of practically all of the lovely new flowers offered here 
is naturally very limited. At the same time, the intere.st in novelties has 
been increasing rapidly. The demand for many of the varieties in this 
unusually attractive iLst is certain to exceed the supply. But you can be 
sure of getting your choice and having the thrill of growing the.se splendid 
new flowers if you order promptly. We pay postage.

Packed with reliable and helpful planting and
gardening information. The trusted handbook
of over a million gardeners every year. It's
free. Write tor your copy today.

Remember — all Burjiee Seeds are tested
and guaranteed. For OK years Burpee Seeds

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO have been known as the best that grow. Your
money Is refunded on request If results from 

Philadelphia Burpee Seeds are not entirely satisfactory.278 Burpee Bldg»
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